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The Western Players
.

,

Present

.

'Fay' kanin's Romantic Comedy

D iann e :Michael

"

A lice O'N eit

"
~Produced

and Directed by

Russell H. Miller
... with ...
Alice..o'Neil
Walter Langsford, Jr.
lane lovell
-:: hirIey Ann Chandler
Mat
Blair
.'
Martha:
.. Garnett
': .
Joyce E. , Carson
Diann Weldon
Ora Frances Howard

Dianne Michael
Willial ll C oleman
Carole Snyder
Jo Ann Hall
James E. Crabtree
Brank McKinsey
Barbara Hawkin s
Gail P atrick Smith
Tommy Covington

' J" ..

,' )" ,

.

Jane Lovell

TIoger Fannin
Production Committee

P at Hooper, •

Joyce Mount,
".....

,

Wi llimn Co len1an

Willie \Vethington.

. ..

,VA N- METER

Ai}DITORIU~1F

Tuesday and Wednesday - - ~ November 5 and 6
,
8:00 ' P. M.
I

Reserved Seats ,$1.00 -

.

General Admission $.50 '
Sl;>irley Chandl«

,.

•

Westen Players
Choose Two
PrQductions

I
Prodlfctlon
choices ,for the present .semester were announced at
the
estern Players' first meetIng of the season last night.
Tentatively chosen fo'r the two
major productions for the first
semester are Shapkespeare's "As

'To

You Like It" and Sam and Bella

Spewak's hilarious modern comedy. "My Three Angels."

Auditions and first readings for
casting will begin on Monday at
6:30 p. -In. in Van Meter Auditorium to start the work on the first
production tntatively scheduled
for Nov. 5 and 6.
The 1957-'58 season was 1oJ.tiated
with an· "Open House-On stage."
, ~e local wa.s chosen &.5 the scene
IX ,most of the Players' activities
t
,

N?
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WESTERN PLAYERS CLUB

OF WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE

~d'k.AI gzv~~
MEMBER

195£

rHl: PAIK CItY DAilY NEWS. lownn,

•

lltoductional and otherwise Th~
"!acuity and student body we~e invited to this informal reception
for a get-together of the theatreminded in the college community.
Van Meter had been given a fes·
tive appearance with floral decorations, poster and pictorial displays of outstanding productions
0.'- tht Players, and the histories
bf the' club's activities during the
past ten years.
Dianpi Michael, western senior. from Kannapolis, N. C., newly
elected president of the Pl~yers
presided. Officers for the ne~
s~ason - Walter Langstord. first
VIce president; Carole Sue Snyder
second vice president; Joan Hel~
sIey, secretary; Joyce Mount
treasurer, and Pat' Hooper, pUbud
·r ela.tions representativec-were pre·
sented.
Director Russell H. Miller an·
nounced the choices of the executive group for the tirst two of
the four major productions for the
season. Dates were announced tor
the four major social events of the
club and plans were made for the
firs t field trip of the new school
year. The trip is scheduled for
~ct. 4. It 1s an expedition to NashVIlle to see the opening production'
of the Circle Theatre. Somerset
Maugham's ever-popular comedy
"The Constant Wife."
I
' .'
O~19 was announced &8 the
of th, next meeting.

Season Opens Fo
Western Players

The western Players will
their new season for 1957-58
p. m. Wednesday on
Meter stage. An informal
tioD honoring new members
tbis "Open House-On stage"
planned.
Offlcer,S for the new seasOttDianne Micbael, Wa:lter Lanes-If~d, Carole Sue Snyder, b<)!Ul
H eltsley. Joyce Mount and Pat
Hooper- will host the occasion ahd
with Director Russell H. Miller
will present the program for tall
ar 1n outline.
elections f(lf the productlor
fo the frst semester wi1l be ~
nopnced, as .well as plans for sO;
'iaIs, field trips. auditions a-nd 0 -'7:~~~~~J~
er activities of the club will
announced a.t this time.
The Players at this time 1m
all persons interested in
"
with the group t~1s season in .i"<;:-r--':::":~~
capacity to this Informal "ge~.together." All former members of
the
still in school
present for

en

I

Russell Miller

'7L 5

__J

To) __________________________
Time'____________Oate'________~

While You Were Out
Mr. _ ________~
--~~-,~
/ --------ofr________

~~~~/~:(
~--------

Phone No. _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___
D Please call him

D Telephoned
D Called to see you

D Will call again
,-

D Left the following message:-

.t~.M,LI~J~IL

7'

Operator

CHESTER M. HOCK AGENCY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
1034 State Street
Phone VIctor 3·9038
DOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY

~,-----------------------Time' _ _ _ _ _ __ Oate'_ _ _ _ _ ___

Out

r:

To thallk JOu for J Ollr kindness and
,:),mpath at a time when it waS

J

•

Jeep"

~ppreciateJ

J. L. Harman and J. Lewie, Jr.

D . Teleph~ned

~Slfe yo

1

D

ill call again

o lo" oh'_'''''~~{

Operator

CHESTER M. HOCK AGENCY
!I'

will

I'LOld

i1'f

grale/ttl

re1Vteln !wa t1Ce

YOU1' kind expression 0/ sytnpalh y

C

?AL ESTATE and IN~URANCE

'-,

To Play
. .. "..cal Event In
will play host to the an-, nc,enlb''''],ip of the
_
of the Kentucky state torial Association. Kentucky l .3
"""oci,,ti",m on the col- of the fifteen states included in the
April 17, 1958. This national association. Annually win...

-

qratorical Event
Continued F

p01JDCement was m ade by Rus- ners of the K entucky contest com-

l"Olb: Page 1
Wester
l30Wling Gree n freshlllan
~UCky in H. 11, l'epl'eSellted from
',ue 1957 n t"
Ren.
Th Oratorical E a lonal llleet
e on'ttori
vents Here
.
ern inclUdes .cal ~rogl'alll at W
spons
serles of f
est_
Cont~~e1orCo,rnpetitions, ;:~ locally
and the D J~n.tor and Se ' Ogden
""__
...",obmso
nlOr bo
'tIC.'St for fre.shlll n Oratorical C ys
boys at
an and s
On_
.Alulllni eAsSPO~l.SOred by thOPholllore
SOCl&tio
e
Ogde
O ratorical C
n. The A A
n
senior girls o,ntest [or junio; tT. W.
l30wling G .LS sponSored band
.American ree~ Branch
the
Women TAss oClation ot Un'
the
h e S,N E A
Conte'
IverSi ty

Miller. State Chairman of
tor national h onors in the
K.O.A. for the 1957-'58 season competition held at Michigan
his return Irom the executiv~ State University. East Lansing,
.
session held in the Fine
the fOUl'th Thursday and
at the University of
ot April.

in Lexington last week.
contest has come to
a number of years.
National Association
the senior colleges ot

be the first time the an-

represented
r--.,.w,are
.. NUt
u

.., \il !'\;:(1~'S\

Grise,

Western's representatives won
t
s ate honors in both the men's and
women's ' divisions in 1957. These
winners, Jim Owens. Wes tern senior from Hazard, and Mary Ruth

inn~!th~e~'o;~~:!
3

HOME
GAME

0/

st, for freshm ' , Oratol'1('-'
Ore gIrls i.s
an ana so '
Westel'n ch
soponsored b pJ.
COntests a apter of S,N,E A Y
of the
re promoted "
.
!lish
speech activiti
as a
-. deparliInent d ,e.s o[ the
.,,.;-al',
urmg
.
)U

•

HILLTOPPER SENIORS

:Kneeling, left to r ight: J erry Br a ntley, e nd ; Co-capta in
Ito right: l\1ickey Riggs, halfback : J oe Cunningh a m , e nd ;
!halfback ; a n d Ray W eaver, center ,

t ackle : and Bill H olt, end. Sta nding, left
Va n Hooser, qua rterback : Ken Ba rre t ,

I

•

•

•

THE CIRCLE PLAYERS
present

THE CONSTANT WIFE
by
W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM

Directed by
MADALANE BUFORD

THE

CARRIAGE

pI.l)
SCACCIA ' S THEA
3427 TAYLOR BLVD.

September 26 - October 5, 1957
8:30 p. m.
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'Goodbye, My Fancy"
ayers ' Fall Production

J ToqSl

'Ooodbye My Fancy" Ch
i
by the We;tern Players' for tr;::i~ e~PO~i~,~;

~~~ P~~~i~~;~on:

is both a lively
. .
enmg comedy. Fay
~anm, Its auth?r, effectively com~~~eshlaUghS wIth bright ideas in
IS
opeful comedy hit scheduled

~c~e.sses,

in alm?st

te~ded ;ation~iOt~u~~~hi~~y Its

Madeline Carroll Conrad
and Sam Wanam~ker made
ular hit of this pungent
gent comedy.
'

Mrs. K anin gives the allswer!tI¥J
the qUestion of what happens eta
the man or woman who goes bac
to look at the past and tries to
:'ecapture it. "Goodbye, My Fancy"
IS a nostalgic comedy with thought_
ful ,overtones about a -liberal Congres;swoman who had been an ace
foreIgn correspondent d uring the
war, summoned to her Alma Mater to receive an honorary degree
t~entr: years a.fter her ' gradua~lon. 3mce her wartime experiences
lU Europe, she h as devotetJ herself to the task of acquainting
people with the actual horrors of
war. That 1s why she has brought
a documentary movie with her
to be shown to the fresh young
graduates. Her return is a sentimental journey, for it brings her
back to the man she belie?es she
ha.. , always loved.
About CoUege Problems
"~Oodbye, My Fancy" has some I
important things to say uop the
pr~ble~s. that fa<:e colleges and
ulllvers~tles today - the unhappy
status of frightened liberaLs, freedom ~~eech, and spiritual courage .,lll the modern world . But
desplte the .seriousn-ess of this
Continued On Page 12, Column 1

I

"Goodbye, My Fancy" On
Stage Nov.e mber 5 And 6
By WALT LANGSFORD
next play to ' be given
Western theatregoers will wit- Meter Auditorium. '

n ess on November 5 and 6, the
bright and hopeful comedy hit

th at captured the hearts of New
York!ers for over a year.
Fay Kanin • New York born wife
of Michael Kanin. himself a playwright, broke into theatrical fame
with the Broadway production of
"Goodbye My Fancy" in 1948,
which ran for over a year and
was successful in nearly evel'Y
other major city.
,
My F ancy" was one
the most successful comedies
Broadway for many seasons,
it has been chosen as the
",IGMTS HERAlD,

"t Va.n

About College Problems

Mrs. Kaniu's comedy has some
inportant things to say on the problems that face colleg& and universities of today-the unhappy
statues of frightened Hbera1S.
freedom of speech, and spiritual
courage in the modern world. Sa'
despite the seriousness of t.IaJa
subject, the pla-y's approach to i$
is one of g.reat humor and und~r
standing, interwoven with r oman...
ce and the nostalgia lIthat over--

Walt La.ngsford
!for presentation in Van Meter Auditonum on November 5 and. 6.
Two Seasons On Broadway
"Goodbye, My Fancy" ran for
two seasons in its original J?roadway prOduction and. also scored.

"Goodbye My Fon
Continued From Page 1

~Ubject,

the play's approach to it i
one of great humor and under. i
standing, intel·woven with romance
and the nostalgia that overtakes
old grads on a visit to their Alma
Mater. All of the college types a"re
depicted humorously and a.Uectionately, from the president of
the dramatic club whr 'r;eeps right
on emoting off·stage to the caption of the hockey team whose
handclasp is devastating to a weaker mortal. The emphasis throughout the play is on hearty laughter.
The large cast for the pro.duction includes AIlice O'Neil. Dianne Michael, Carole Snyder, Jane
Lovell, Shirley Ann C~andler, Jo
Ann H all, Martha Gz.·rnett, Gail
Patricia Smith, B arbara Hawkins,
J (lyce E . Carson, Ora Frances
Howard, DiaIUl Weldon, Willia-m'
18

.

Continued On Page 9, Column 1

10"",,,,, 0 ........ Ky.., . friday,

Od. 25, 195'

oodbye, My Fancy"

,0 01

Players '57 Season

Continued From Page 1
takes old grads on a v,i sit to their
Alma Mater.
In the events that occur during i
a commencement week • end at
a g~'s dormitory when a bril~ I
li a nt alumna who has become · a
congresswoman returns to l'eceiv'e
an honorary degree, ,the high school
student will get an entertaining
picture of college hfe; 'college
students will smile at the resem blance to their own campus ca·
reers; a,dults will turn back in
happy l·emarnbrances to their undergraduate
days
and,
while
laug'hing ,heartHy, will be led to
give a serious thought to trhe probl ems that face out educational institUtions in a world struggHng to
fi nd a sure foundation in a maelstrom of ideologtes.
Includes Large Cast
The Western Players presentation of "Goodbye, My Fancy" wiIl 1D;.",ne
be directed by Russell H. Miller
with a large cast including Alice HaH. the antagonIstic ·
O'Neil as Agatba Reed, a roman- of the alumni
'
tic journalist turned Congress- Shirley Chandler, Mary
woman who faces up to her past volent roommate or Ginny Merr.L R
at a college commencement; Wa.lt
The huge cast also incluci:es
Langsford as Matt Cole - a brash Howard as Amelia, Pat
and realistic Life photographer Clar.isse, J oyce Carson as
has been pursuing a lovely and Martha Garnett as PI·ole",.
congresswoman with a matrimon- Birdshaw. The part of CM'ol
ial objective since the days when be played by Dianne Weldon,
they covered the war. Bill cole- by Barbar'a Hawkins, Dr.
man as James MerriE a col- by Corky Roberts. and Prof. Dinlege president who becomes pri- gley by Elmer Crabtree. The jan ...
sane'r of overbearing trustees and itDrs wHl be portrayed by Roger
I}. sla,ve to his love for Agatha Fannin and Tommy Covington, and
Dianne Michael as nra'ce tlhe telephone man by Brank
- congresswoman's hard- Kinsey.
dead-pan seoretary with I----~_---------
cynical calmness of a steamroner; J ane Lovell as Ginny Merbewildered college senior , the
.
of the president, James
who is wounded by his
yielding on matters of
Mac Blair as Claude
overbearing chalrthe board of trustees who
an iron hand over faculty
students; Carole Sue Snyd€r,
of 'Claude Griswald: J o Ann

Jane Lovell

Coleman, Walt Langstord, Mac
Blair, Ja-me-s E. Crabtree, J 'r .•
Frank. McKinsey, Roger Gannin
and Tommy Covington.
. Open House Held
The Players opened the.i.r cur:rent season with an informal "Open House-On stage" on the evening of September 25. New mem- I
~ers were gree~ed, the program
for the year was discussed, and
the choices of pro ductions for the
semester announced. After a week's
auditions, "Goodbye, My Fancy"
was substituted for "As You Like
It," which had been announced
originally as the first production
choice. The Shakespearean classic was set back to a later date
in the Be,a son.
The group enjoyed a theatre
party on Friday evening, October
4. Me;.ubers and guests traveled
by chartered bus to Nashville for
dinner and theatre. The occasion
Was the opening of Nashville's
Circle Theatre's season with their
production of Somersetll4augham's
periennially popular "The Constant
Wife."
I
At the regular October meeting
Of Western Players on Wednesday evening October 9, Shirley
Chandler discussed her experien cas
:in professional and summer theatre since she left Western a year
ago. Emphasis in the pl'ogram
was on music. Numbers w~e contributed by Shirley Chandler, BeeJee Long, and Evelyn Wagoner.

I

Looking Backward

'"

ONE YEAR "-GO ••• . Western's 50th annivezo...
aary Homecoming with Shirley Barnes as Queen wu !
a success. Western Players presented "The Show 1
Off." Jody Spradlyn and Phyllis Robinson were elect- ~j
ed. R. O. T . C. sponsors. Bob Cochran named Alumni preSident. K elly Thompson heads state association of Colleges and Secondary schools. West-ern defeated Eastern 14-6 ( Hom ecoming game).
TW.O YEARS AGO •• •. Coach Jack ..Qlayton was
In. M ayo Clinic for removal of cancerous tumor.
LIgon Holloman elected Arnold Air sponsor. Western Players presented "The Male Animal." Wu~
ern aeteated. Eva.nsville College ~.

,

Faulkner O'N ei
Play Congren"TT"".....~

ce

Goodbye, My Fancy"
y Players For Nov.

t

•

"Goodbuy. My Fancy," Fay
K anin's bright and hopeful romantic comedy. will be the firs t

maj or production of the

Western

Players for their 1957-'58 s eas on.

Scheduled for presentation in Van
Auditorium on Tuesday and
I ""edne,sd',y evenings, Nov. 5 and
two~year Broadway hit
the season on a. merry note.

• • •

uGoodbuy, - My Fancy" 11 ali aTadult play with laughter on
and underneath, a
almost frightening cry for
commonsense, Its plot revolves
around a politically l1beral OonAlma Mater to receive an honary degree and ' to renew a rom ance, after 20 years, with the
college president.
Though Mrs. Kanin h as written
a br ight and stairical comedy. it
also seriously considers the perilS
compromise, and insists that
out personal honesty and a.
willingness to stand up and fight
for what we belive In, we are
lost both as individuals and as' a
race. While the lady legislator
tries to unta.ngle her beau of yes·
teryear from the moss of academic lite with which he has become entwined, a brash and realistic photographer with whom she
h ad a wartime romance adds the
third angle to the romantic com-

aga inst the background
glrls' school,
touches with gentle

AIice Faulkner O'NeIl · wl11 be
the role of the for thright
congresswoman, Acted on Broadway by Madeleine Carroll, when
the Western Players' presentation of "Goodbye, My Fancy"
opens at Van Meter Auditorium
on Nov. 5.
This· Is the comic hit by Fay
_'''lIer,eWeshleh deUghted Broadway
for two seasons. She
the wife ot Michael Kanin and
author of numerous short stones.
Together, she and her husband
have been successful and popular
film writers. Her husband is brother to Garson K anio, author of
" Born Yesterday. " He stepped into the front rank ot producers with
"A DoubJe Lite," written by Garson and h is wife. RUtp Gordon.

JO ANN HALL

tire most of education's "sac red
cows ," traditions , and foibles.
Either with character or situation, Mrs . Kan in brings to light
and life both the worthy and the
eccentric. One of the delightful
ec centrics with which she peoples
the. play Is the gushing and fawning alumni secr etary. Jo Ann
Hall, Western senior from Louis·
ville, .., lays the officious one who
no eHort to please the presof the college and visiting

Q,I

...

~

"Goodbuy, My
and directed by
Heading the prOduction
.lmlitt,",s are P at Hooper, JoyWi1ii;.'w;;thWi~;aiilt~e.~r, Langsford, and

• • •

with

William Coleman, Western Junior from Mayfield. will be seen as
vacJllating president the conhas rea lly never stoploving. In addition to COleand Mrs. O'Neil, who 1s
from Bowl1n.g Green,
Russell H. MlIJer haa
in his cast Dianne
Walter Langsford ,
Carole Snyder.
Hall , S~lrley

Dif.1lne Michae l, Weste rn senior
from Kannapolis, N. C., plays the
role that made Shirley Booth a
on Broadway, th.e cynical ·girl
FrJday to a lovely lady from Congress romantically entrapped in her
p ast. The practical, phle gm atic
secretary wlb.'1. a sha rp mind forms
an alliance with a worldly·wise
life photographer to bring the wornshe works for and likes ba-ck to
reality.
Mrs . Michael is the president of
Western Players for th e 195758 season.
m ay be secured at
at Van Meter Hall
tomorrow, 01'
the We dnesday
~rn.. nce may be
Western busln« ..
3-4334, Extension

...

• -.i
I

OJ

objective since
they Covered the

"Goodbye, My
HigI1ghting a new season ·in
theatre fo r Bowling Gree n is Westfall
production,
ei'n Play ers'
My F ancy," opening in
Auditorium at 8 p. m.

• • •

The idea for her comedy, uGood~
My Fancy, came to Mrs.
a few years ago when
paid a visit to h er own Alma Mater, Elmira College in New York
state. "It affected me strangely,"
she replied "What is this curious
thing, I asked myself, that ha.ppens to people when they remember the past? Why do their eyes
glaze and their voices sotten?
What is this nostalgia. that has
so much power over u.s all? And
what ha.ppens to the man or worn.
an who goes back to look at the
past and tries to recapture it?"
Out .of the answers to these que.stlons, Fay Kanin wrote the
gent, intelligent comedy,
bye, My Fancy," a play
polish and a viewpoint

uGOOdbye, My Fancy" ~ Is • nostalgfc comedy with thoughtful overtones about a liberal congresswoman who had been an ace foreign correspondent during the war,
summoned to her Alma Mater t o
receive..""':'W lUl honorary degree 20
y~ars afte:r her graduaMon. It Is It~e~rms
::~o~l_e:x~c:e~lJ~e~n~t.!=~~::.
a sentimental journey for it brings II
her back to the man she believes
she has always loved, a prOfessor
when she was in schOOl, now the
college prlsldent. While she fights
keep h er faith in him, there are
romantic complications
reappearance 01 & mawho has been

Alice Faulkner O'Neil wl11 be
seen as the congresswoman trying to bring m emories of youth
and romance alive again, the role
created on the New York stage
by Madeleine Carroll and in pictures by Joan Cr awford. Dianne
Michael, Bill Coleman, Walter
Langsford Jr. , J ane Lovell, Carole Snyder, Shirley Chandler, Mac
Blair. Elmer Crabtree, Martha
Garnett, Brank McKinsey, Barbara Hawkin s, J oyce E. Carson,
Wedlon, P a t SmIth, Ora
' . . . .,,1. Corky Rober ts, Tommy
and Roger Fannin
cast.

Fancy" To
Open Tonight

Diann Weldon, James E. Crabtree
J r .. Brank McKinsey, Joyce E.
Carson, Martha Garnett, Corky
Roberts, Barbara Hawkins, Pat
~mith, Ora Howard, Torn Covmgton and Roger F annin.

l

The Western Players present ...
. ..Fay Kanin's bright and hopeful romantic comedy

"GOODBYE, MY FANCY"
Produced and Directed l:-y Russell H. Miller
ith • •. Alice O'Neil, Dianne Michael, \Valter Langsford, Jr" Jane Lovell
William Coleman, Carole Snyder, Shirley Ann Chandler, Mac Blair, Jo Ann
Hall, James E. Crabtree, Martha Garnett, Brank McKinsey, Barbara Hawkins,
Jovce E. Carson, Diann Weldon, Gail Patricia Smith, Ora Frances Howard
Tommy Covington, Roger Fannin

Production Committee- Pat Hooper, Joyce Mount, Willie Wethington
Tuesday & Wedn'e sday

VAN

I

November 5 & 6

METER

Reserved Seat. , . $1.00

8:00 p, M,

AUDITORIUM
General Admission , , SOc

..• ,

Gooaoye, My Fancy' Is
Srory Of Career Woman

SHIRLEY CHANDLER

JANE LOVELL

"Goodbye, My Fancy" is a eol .. herself whether the career or her
lege comedy that rates a big "A" , family is the more important to
In spite of the importance of the
,
!
!
theme in this comedy hit which her:

the Western Players will present
in Van Meter Auditorium on Tues.
day and Wednesday evenings, the
emphasis throughout the play is

sa d Fay Kanin. marr ed

to Hollywood producer Michael
Kanin and mother of two sons.
"If her answer is' ~the family.
and assuming she has talent, ther.

hearty laughter.
I think she has a good chance of
Good Hope College for Women, coming off successfully in both.

to which the heroine is returning If it's the other way around, I
to receive

an

Tickets For Western Play
To Go On Sale Monday

honorary

degree think she's cooked."

to climax her successful career,
Other members of the student
is the setting. All of the college body of Good Hope College in the
types are depicted humorously and Players' comedy are Diann Welaffectionately, from the president don, Barbara Hawkins, Joyce E .
of the dramatic club who keeps Carson, Ora Howard and Pat
right on emoting off-stage to the Smith. FacuIty members are playhead '''of' the hockey team whose ed by William Coleman, Jo Ann
handclasp is devastating to a Hall, Corky Roberts, Martha Gar. weaker mortal. The action takes nett. James E. Crabtree and Brank
place in the dormitory suite of McKinsey. Alice Faulkner O'Nen,
,two graduating seniors played by Dianne Michael, }Valter La,;,s-sford
Jane Lovell, western senior from Jr., Ca:t;:ole Sue Snyder, Mac Blair.
"Morganfield, and Shirley Ann Tom Covington and Roger Fan..
Chandlel1 also a senior. from Scotts- nin complete the cast.
ville. Their contrasting persona- l-----------~.t:...
lities keep an exciting flow of
even,ts circulating around them.

• • •

The curtain was scarcely down

oil the New York opening of "Good~
bye, My Fancy" before Fay Kanin was beseiged with , questions.
It was obvious tilat her story. of
the modern American career woman was a surefire success that
would probably run a year on
Broadway. (It ran for two.) What
was her formula. for success as
a career woman? How had a. woman .·still In her twenties
to "hit" with her very first
:Qkt she feel that her home
hapiness were threatened by
the&trical career upon which she
...,... now so brightly launched?
t...·I think every woman must . .

"

Admit One

"Goodbye, My Fancy"
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Tues. & Wed., Nov. 5 & 6, 1957

General Admission

8:00 P. M.

50c

A politically liberal Congresswill be returning to her
Alma Mater to receive an honorary degree and to renew a ro-

I

~;:f:~~:~::t'after
20 college,
years, ~hel\
with the
the
Df the

comedy, it has a sound basiC
philosophy of academic freedom
and protest against the perils of
compromise and tradition. But In
spite of the importance of '" the
theme in "Goodbye, My Fancy,"
the emphasis throughout the play
on hearty Jaughter.
~.
Ready to marry the .olIege
president she has never~reallY
stopped loving, the ·congre sworn.
1n "Goodbye, My Fan
disin the course of the play
he js not the fearless hero
she had been imagining. He is,
rather, the prisoner of overbearing trustees who isolate the
dents from the 1deas of the modern world.

Players present "GoodMy Fancy" on Tuesday and
•
Wednesda.y evenings in Van Meter Auditorium.
Tickets go on sale Monday. Reservations' for the Wester,n
ers productions will be ha.'ndled
the new annex to Van Meter where
tile business officer is located. Reservations may be made by calling there in person. or by telenumber Victor 3-4334:, Ex·
2, R-16 . General admisfor either Tuesday or
• • •
A brash and realistic Life photrl~, !'IiY'd~es'i.ay evening may be seat this same location or ographer with whom she had had
members of the western a. wa.rtime romance adds to the
romantic complications. Walter
~i>layers.
Langsford Jr. , as the dynamic
•• •
further involves the
UGbodbye, My Fancy" mIght cameraman,
hectic weekend as he records its
been wr itten in answer
events for a national picture mag~
and violence
azine. The heroine Is faced with
modern American ,
the fact that life has moved on
Britain's
YV'.U" ·I·,md changed all whom it has
Though the
when she meets again
bright
roommate after 20 years. Car~ Snyder plays the c'a refree
one transformed by a
marriage and a prestige, ~~~l~~~; JI
Dianne Michael will .c
of brittle comedy
cynical secretary.
O'Neil Is appearing in
ing role of the militant
woman, and Wllliam
portray the irresolute
OJ

Players Receive Acclaim,
For "Good6y, My Fancy:,,~"
By Walt Langsford
coming , Banquet for past and
"Goodbye My Fancy" was pr·e- eut club members. There
aented before large houses both an interesting program and
Ilights by Western Players.
ner in the private dining room
On Tuesday and wednesday of the Helm Hotel. If you have not
this week, fans of Western Players made plans to come and would
witnessed a bright and spark- like to be included in this event ..._ _IIII:i....ii::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
iling comedy that was just as much
a hit here as it was on Broad- Continued On Page 5, Column 1

way_

~

_ __

,

Fay Kanin's satirical play on
iArnerican colleges was lifted from
the pages of the manuscript and
brought to life by a hard-working
east under the constant supervision of their exacting and capable director, Russell H. Miller.
The compliments received by the
cast after the show seemed to
dieate its success and make
efforts worthwhile.
Players Hold Luncheon
At noon tomorrow. Western

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
Kelly Thompson, President

ers will hold their annual '::'~:;:'IL

Play Is Success

- Presents-

Conlinu~d From Page 1
please contact Mr. Miller or any
member of western Players. Em~
phasis in the program will be given to the class of '57.
Speakers Scheduled
An interesting program is plauned for the players meeting on the
stage at Van Meter Wednesday
November 13, at 7 p. m. Two guest
speakers will head the prograII,l'
Bob Cochran. Director of PUblic
Relations at western will present
a talk on the value of promoti?n
in presenting a play and Mlss
!Frances Richards will speak on
Shakesperian Theatre. '
At the business meeting, Direcwr Russell H. Miller will outline
the next production. After the
meeting, refreshments will be served during the social hour.
Field Trips P a-Inned
Several members of the club
!Went to Nashville in cars yesterd:ay to see Hendrie Ibsen's "The
Naster Builder" presented by The
Circle Theatre.
A trip is planned fpr the en~ire
liroup to attend "The Happl~t
Millionaire t. starring Walter Plgeon, prese~ted in Memorial Audi~
toriuro in Louisville on Wednes~
day, December 13.
On- F riday, November 22. mem~
bers are invited to witness George
Berna.rd Shaw's classic "Saint
Joan" presented by the Nashville
Playhouse.
_
Anyone interested in making
Glese field trips with the Players,
contact Mr. Miller at hi1i ot(ice
~... the English channel.

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
In

"GOODBYE, MY FANCY"
BY
Fay Kanin
Produced and Dirceted by

Russell H. Miller

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,
November 5 and 6
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
8:00 p, M,

Fall Production

j

1957

,.•

•
"

T h e Western Players present •• •
. . . Fay Kanin's bright and hopeful romantic comedy

"GOODBYE, MY FANCY"
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
with ••• Alice O'Neil, Dianne Michael, Walter Langsford, Jr., Jane Lovdl
William Coleman, Carole Snyder, Shirley Ann Chandler, Mac Blair, Jo Ann
Hall, James E. Crabtree, Martha Garnett, Brank McKinsey, Barbara Hawkins,
Jovce E. Carson, Diann Weldon, Gail Patricia Smith, Ora Frances Howard
Tommy Covington, Roger Fannin

.,

Production Committee· Pat Hooper, Joyce Mount, Willie Wethington
November 5 & 6

Tuesday & Wednesday

VAN

METER

Reserved Seall . . $1.00

8:00 p, M.

AUDITORIUM
General Admission . . 50c

,

Players Receive Acclaim.
For "Good6y, My Fancy:~,~"
coming Banquet for past and
ent club members. There
an interesting program and
nel' in the private dining room
On Tuesday and Wednesday of the Helm Hotel. If you have not
this week, fans of Western Players made plans to come and would
witnessed a bright and spark- like to be included in this event ..._ _..:i...0:Iri...____________________________
ling comedy that was just as much
a hit here as it was on Broad- Continued On Page 5, Column 1
way.
,

By Walt Langstord
"Goodbye My Fancy" was preaented before large houses both
nights by Western Players.

Fay Kanin's satirical play on
lAmel'ican colleges was lifted from
the pages of the manuscript and
brought to life by a hard-working

cast under the

~_
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constant super-

vision of their exacting and capable director, Russell H. Miller.
The compliments received by

cast after the show seemed to
dieate its success and make
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efforts worthwhile.
Players Hold Luncheon
At noon tomorrow. Western
ers will hold their annual ~~:iC..l

Kelly Thompson, President
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please contact Mr. Miller or any
member of Wes tern Play ers, Emphasis in the program will be given to the class of '57.
Speakers Scheduled
An interesting program is pIau·
ned for the players meeting on the
stage at Van Meter Wednesday
November 13, at 7 p. m. Two guest
speakers will head the progra1I.l'
leob Cochran, Director ,of PUblic
Relations a.t West ern Will pres~nt
eo ta.lk on the value of pl'omotl?n
in presenting a pl~Y and M1SS
IFrances Richards wl11 speak on
Shakesperian Theatre.
At the business meeting, Direc1001' Russell H. Miller will outline
the next production. After the
meeting, refreshments will be served during the social hour.
Field Trips Pa-Inned
Several members of the club
!Went to Nashville in eara yester411Y to see Hendrie Ibsen's "The
Master Builder" presented by The
Circle Theatre.
A trip is planned fpr the entire
gToup to attend "The Happiest
Millionaire," starring wa~ter Pi~
eon, presented in Memonal Auditorium in Louisville on Wednes~
day, December 13.
On' F'dday, November 22, members are invited to witness George
Bernard Shaw's classiC "Saint
Joan" presented by the Nashville

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
In

"GOODBYE, MY FANCY"
•

BY
Fay K anin
Produced and D ire.ted by

Russell H. Miller

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,
N ovember 5 and 6
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8:00 P. M.

Anyone interested irl maldng
these field trips with the Playfrs,
contact Mr. Miller a.t hili ot{ice \
4.- the English channel.
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The Western Players present • ••
. . . Fay Kanin's bright and hopeful romantic comedy

"GOODBYE, MY FANCY"
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
with •• • Alice O'Neil, Dianne Michael, Walter Langsford, Jr., Jane Lovell
William Coleman, Carole Snyder, Shirley Ann Chandler, Mac Blair, Jo Ann
Hall, James E. Crabtree, Martha Garnett, Brank McKinsey, Barbara Hawkins,
Jovce E. Carson, Diann Weldon, Gail Patricia Smith, Or. Frances Howard
Tommy Covington, Roger Fannin

Production Committee - Pat Hooper, Joyce Mount, Willie Wethington
Tuesday & Wednesday

VAN

November 5 & 6

METER

Reserved Seats . . $1.00

8:00 P. M .

AUDITORIUM
General Admission .. 50c
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MEET THE WESTERN PLAYERS
MAC BLA[R is a freshmen Ag. major appearing for the first time in
a Players production. JOYCE CARSON, hailing from Louisville, a
junior English major in her first

on~srage

appearance with the Western

Players. SHIRLEY CHANDLER, a senior speech and dramatics majre turns to Western after a year at Indiana University. "Of Thee I
Sing'" "Medea", and "Emperors New Clothes" are stars in her crown.

Of,

W[LLIAM COLEMAN, a Mayfield jUllior English major, has appeared in "Christmas in Two~Keyi5" and "Pillars of Society". Working with

HILLTOPICS

the Players for the first time is TOM COVINGTON from Greenville,
Ky. ELMER CRABTREE, a junior English major from Bowling Green,
has ~een seen in "Trio '57", "Night of Jan. 16th", and "A View From
the Bridge". A senior Elelnentary Education major from Columbia,

MARTHA GARNETT has credits for "Jubilee" and "The Night of
Jon. [6th." JO ANN HALL, a junior from Louisville, who participat-

By BETTY SPRADL YN

ed in "Christmas In Two Keys", and "Pillars of Society'" is a history

and English major. BARBARA HAWKINS, a sophomore commerce
major who participated in high school plays at Vine Grove, Ky. is mak~
jng h er initial appearance w ith Western Players. A freshmen Erglish

major from Brandenburg, Ky., ORA HOWARD is enjoying her first
Western Player roll. JANE LOVELL, senior English and Social Science major, has

.

BiUtopic
~n interesting
artiCle concerning the
P1ayers was given tome
jn this issue. I

expe~~ie~n:c:e~i~n~c~lu~d~'~'n~g~"~T~h~e~~~~il;v~e~r,-~c~o~r~d~"~'.J~illJoe.'O----

"Chrismas in Two Keys", "Pill ars of
and a "View From the

Kentucky Wesleyan
Inajar from Boston,
Theater in "Night of

ident of Western Pia;
her credit including ~
Thee I Sing" "Medea"
fro 'on K1.t1i1'lpolis, N ,;>r\
the players, BRANK M\
is a s::>phomore fr::>;n :VJ
FAULKNER O'NEIL,
seen in "Of Thee I Sing
high school dratnatic ex,

chemistry major. PATS
who was active in high s
tern Players. Long~time n
DER, a senior Elementarv
e d in "Male Animal", "e}

"Medea", and "Of Thee I
for Wotn~n is D[ANN \\
w al) at:tive in high school d

•

.... -

•

•
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'Goodbye, My Fancy'
Both Comedy, Romance
By PAT HOOPER

the days when they

Bowling Green playgoers will war fronts together.

have another chance to see the
Western Players' presentation of
t.ie Broadway comedy hit. "0000bye, My Fancy," at Vll':l Meter
Auditorium kmight at 8 p. m.

• •
Dianne
Michael
contributes
of brittle comdey as t!le
secretary whoSe mind ds
on the tip of her tongue.

Tickets may be secured at the Jane Lovell is the colleg\ presi-

door from 7 p. m. until the 8 dent's disillusioned ~ghter.•,,She
o'clock curtain.
gives a sympathetic q ity to the

The audJence last night greeted
the handsome setting witlh a solid
round of applause at the opening
curtain. They re.pea1.ed the expression of their a.ppreciation in a.
rouslng and spontaneous manner
at the final curtain. Fortune smiled on director Russell H. Miller
and his company, for in their battIe wlt.i. flu and current illnesses
it Waf; the first time that all members of the company had been
present a.t one time. The entire
group gave a highly creditable
account of themselves both as
actors and technicians.
• • •
"Goodbye, My Fancy" is con-

impulses run in veral dtrections. Carole Snyder brings a ~____-:-_______~____________________________~~:-_..,.
deft comic touch to her portrayal I
of the former roommate with the
prestige complex. Mac Blair Is
effective as
the
overbearing
trustee wit!l a penchant for run~
ning the college. Jo Ann Hall as
the fussy and officious alumni
secretary heads the faculty group
rounded out by Martiha Garnett,
James E . Crabtree and Corky
Robert.s.
Shirley Chandler stands out In
group of gradua-ting
incluling Bar·bara Hawkins, Diann
Weldon, Joyce E. Carson, Ora
Howard, and Pat Smith. Brank
McKinsey. Willie Wethington, and
Tom Covington rounded out the
large ca:st.
The technical staff for "Goodbye, My Fancy" headed by Witlie Wethington, Elizabeth Webb,
Munt and Pa-t Hoopel',
the ~~~~~.!'~~i.':"':":'
~
~
~~
~E2;;~:""::-1

cerned ' with the events tha-t ta.ke
place on -the campu.s of an eastern girls' college during the Commencement weekend, when a famed Congresswoman alumna re·
turns alier 20 years to receive
an honorary degree. Fay Kanin's
play contains both delightful comedy and a serious consideration
t
of the problems facing educators IdUcl~io:n.
in our colleges today.
Alice Faulkner O'Neil is seen I rr.. teri.ll~
in the Western Players' pro due· I ~~~:...=::~
tion as the Idealistic congreewom- ~
an trying to bring memories of
youth and romance alive again,
the role creaoted originaNy by Madeleine Carroll. She makes a
lovely la.dy of the glamouous con·
gresswoman t.rapped in a hee-tlc
weekend of romantic complica.
tiOtl.S. Wllliam Coleman plays canvincing-Iy the irresolute college
prexy who has become a -prisoner of overbearing trustees.
,i.er Langsford gives an
dynamic quality to his
izaUon of the Life
who has been
witH a

1

___________________ _ _ _ __

_ _______
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T he Community Concert Association
Presents

sF:

EDWIN Baritone

Metropolit,
1958

STANTON CARTER at the piano

Program

1957

1. Come Let's Be Merry (Old English Air)

?d by JAMl
Arr. by Albert FuJler
Andrea fal conieri
Marcantonio Ces tz

aE

Bellissimi Capelli (Locks So Beautiful)
Dove T Aggiri from the Opera "1\ pomo D'Oro"
"NowFigaro'S
No Longer,
My Young
Act I ofcasanova"
"The Marriage of figaro"
Air from

n.

Edward (Adapted from an Old Scottish poem)
Mit Deinen Blauen Augen (With Eyes So Blue
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Homecoming Set .Novem
ber
9
• .

Bonfire, Dance To Open
.
E
/festive Weekend vents

I

mmatJons
Queen
eek
OC-T~

I,: ,r

s(

b /

. estern's 28th annual Homecoming will get underway
Friday n ight, November 8, with a bon fire and pep rally on
the b3seball field at 6:30 p. m.
For the students who are unfamiliar with homecoming

festivities
andmay
for know
the alumni,
whom we
rlc
so that they
the schedule
of wi11lr~~eJ~!:~~~i
events,
is publishing a rundown of the Homecoming
Tbe "w" club has charge of annua-l Homecoming · luncheon at
the bon fire
and following, at.
nine o'clock, there will be one of
the outstanding dances of the
year. This year's H omecoming
dance in the student Center, will
be highlighted with music by the

Red and White Orchestra.
The Olde Fort Restaurant at.
8 o'clock Saturday morning will
be the scene for the College
Heights Herald Breakfast.
There will be a dis play of pic-

tures tea turing watercolo rs by
Mr. Ivan Wilson, of the Western
Art department in conjuction with
the Art club coffee at 9 o'clock
in the K entucky building. On disp lay in the Art Gallery. Cherry
Hall, room 300, will be a watercoler exhibit, courtesy of Studio
Guild, Redding, Conn.
'Homecoming chapel, presided
President Thompson, will
in Van Me ter Auditorium
cc,zc·· -_-_ This will be one of the
of the Homecoming
H•..tivitie,s. The He mecoming queen
elected by
of the

t:!E~~faCUltY'

the Helm Hotel at 12 neon. All
alumni and former members
the playe rs are cordially invited
to attend.
A
gigantic parade, featuring
various floats,
and the
candidates
for
queen. will begin a t one
downtown and en d in the Western
stadium.
To climax what b expected to
be one of the largest Homecomings yet, Western will play arch
rival Morehead State College in
the Stadium at 2 o'clock.
Immediately . following
game. everyone is invited
tend the Homecoming re~~~J~~~~~
in the Paul L. Gar:rett
Center.
To round off the
festivities the "W" club
its annual Homecoming
the Helm hotel, while in
dining room there will be
ner for the wives and girl
of the "W" club members .
It is up to everyone en the

II

For
ovember 9
November

9 has been set aside

as one of the. most important days
on the school calendar. It's Homecoming,
and
graduates
of the college will be
turning to the Hill for this gala
Occasion.
Hard work and long !lours ol
committee meetings have the
~meoomiog events shaping up
Dlcely. The pla-nning committee
made up of the Wes tern Sociai
Committee and representativ~o
f
~
rom each class. met Monday alterneon to work out the de tails
this year's festivities.
P arade Planned
of the first topics discussed
the pa-rade. Many things en~r ed into the discussion such as
1e route of the parade, the num.
r of floats and the prizes which
be a.warded. The committee
~ the route and the number of
lats for a committee of students
decide. but voted to set
money at

I

FRIDAY, ~OVEMBER 8
Ba5cball Field, T\,,-mrire and Pep Rally

6:3) P.M.

c. J tC~ntt:r l..:sorrccoroin~ D;>nc~,
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k Il til'\ ~1
'30 A \{ KentuC)'
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9:00·h,;
.'
I
b' Mr b.·an \,,Jilson
\Vaterca a I ' S )
•
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11:'00 N oon 11~
Homet.:oming P.lrado;!

NO P.M.

were
-CE~ S - T he above
T he new
.,.yEW CLASS OFF.l.Po<
.
chosen officers.
.
.' 1.0 lead the se?iOr class as Its d d by th e other officers,
O'Neil. IS shown surrou~a~dra F uqua, t reasurer. aDD. :r.~;::;
Gregg Su e Snyd er. secretary.

carnh°le oser
Va.

0

•

vice_president..

O'Neil Wins
Class
Post

I
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Western Stadium

WESTERN "'. MOREHEAD

{
Student C~nro;!r
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.
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r-CATURE I "
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Helm Hotel. \V.Club Dinner

'
Room ,
Helm Hotel. SmaII D ·
10Ing
Dinr.t.:r for \d\'c! of W.Clubnlc:nbc.:r

And Drama Clin
ovember 26 On
. On November 26. Western again
of the speech staff, Mr. WaJII
host to the regional Sp eech
of the dramatic depaztDrama Clinic. This annual
and Miss Chloe Gifford rehas grown in popularity I pl'e"ent;in'~ ' the speech program ot
!Mlrc,ug:h the three years that the
College of Adult and Extension
have been brought to the Education, will be on hand to work
·1·J'~g icons instead of held for the en· with Mr. Miller in the clinic on
at the University of Ken·
26.
at Lexington.
A number of the high schools b1

THE CIRCLE PLAYERS
present

H e lp Conduct; Clinic

this region are assisting with build-

arrangements are under
direction of Russell H. Miller
of the Western English staff. The
College of Adult and Extension Ed·
ucatlon of the University is cooperating with Western in the con01 . Ille clinic. D r. Gilford Bly.

lug the program for the occas1on
by providing student demonstr a tions. These already include Bo ....
ing Green High, College High, GlUgow High, North Warren, Cs.

Speech &

'"--.,--,~c-____________~____~-,I~~n~::d

F roUl Page 1
na High and Auburn H igh .
of the speech events to be
OI~trated are High School DE,b' Lte:1J

THE MASTER BUILDER

Play, DiscUSSion,
Expooitory
Dramatic Reading. D raMonologues, and P oetry
for •.m nior and. semOl'

*~t;ive Readings -

by

Ore., ICy., Friday, N.v, 22,

1'5~

Speech And I
Drama Clinic

HENRIK IBSEN

~~.~~~!~~~I

Directed by

annual Speech ' a nd D ralrn a Clinic
to 'be h eld in the Little Theatre.
of !the Library Building. Tuesday.
Registrabion for hi~h school teac~
ers, students, and visitors for the
will ta.ke place between
9:00 a. m. Russell H.

BARBARA IZARD

II~:~~:;'tl~;!r<~~~
October 30 -November 9.1957
8:30 p.m.

of at
Speech
and
activities
Western,
be in c'~arge of the program
for 'the occasion . This program is
related ·to tlbe series of speech and
drama festivals h eld in t h is reg·
ion in the spring for which Dean
Ohal"les Keown is, manage:-.
From U of K
From the University of K en Dr . Gifford Blyton. Mr,
W,L1bLce Briggs. and Miss Chloe
w i1l jOin the members of
faculty for t..'1e clinic
Dr. Blyton will discU&3
Mr. Briggs h igh SClhool
~r.rn.• t'cs. and M iss
Gifford the
p rogram.

l------------------------------------------------------------------'JJ
t
....,

....

The demonstrations
the· occasion
a re being pfor
rovided
by
a n d drama teach ers in the
schools of this region. The
de-bate will be pl'esen te d by stu~
dent.s of Mrs . Frances Dixon of
college High and Mr. Bill Price
of Glasgow H igh. Students of Mrs.
J . O. Webb of Bowling Green
H igh , Mrs. Dixon, and Mr . Price
w ill presen t the demonstr ation dis--

One- Act
Play
F rom. D a vieS8 Coun ty High
School. the students , 01 Mrs. J .
BoWlman will p resent the oneplay. Other events in oral in·
II ~~:?s~e;~!~by and
' speech will be
the students of Mrs.
Mrs. Dixon, Miss Lucille
of Nor·th Warren High . Mrs.
Carpen ter of Russellville
L ~ .•••Mrs. Wnwr Smith 0( Cav·

opporttutity wi'll be given
school teachers of this re
to discuss methods a nd. stl\ .
1'OS of evalu ation in the region-1'l.d state festivals f or speech
rep resentatives to t.b( ,.'
clinic n ext Tuesday.

At lJUJe T h eatr e

a nd student r epresenta·
invited from all the high
in this r egion. The Little
of the Library building on
the campus will serve. as the h eadquarters for t he clinic.

To
Western State College
host to the annual meeting of the
Kentucky State oratortcalJ AlJ.
sociation next April 17. Thl announcement was made by RUS&ell
H. Miller. state chainnan of the
associa.tion, upon his return from
the executive plirming session held
at the University of Kentucky in
Lexington.
This will be the first time the
annual state contest has come to
Western in a number or year•.
Most of the senior college.s of
the state are represented in the
membership of the Kentucky Ora.
torical ASSOCiation. Kentucky is one
of 15 sta.tes included in the n ational association. Annually winners of the Kentucky contest com~
pete for national honoxs in the
Intersta.te Ora1orical Association
competition he:J.d ~t Michigan state
University, East Lansing, Mich., the
fourth Thursday and Friday of
April.
Western's represent8.ltives won
state honors in both the men's and
women's divisions in 1957. These
winners, Jim Owens, Western 6en·
ior f:rom H azard, and Mary Rut~
Grise, WeWstern Jreshman from
Bowling Green, r epresented
tucky in the 1957 national
The
oratorical program
Western includes a series
locally
spansored
co.ml"t:iti()IllL.
The Ogden Ora torical <;o'm,,",
jlhior and senior boys and
Robinson Ora.torical Contest
h'eshman and sophomore boys are
sponsored by the Ogden Alumni
ASSOCiation. The A.A.U.W. O'ratorjcal Con test for junior and senior girls Is sponsored by the BOlll!~oj.,
Green bra'Ilch\o~;f:v~th~:et/~=~I~
.ing
can Association
of 1
The
S.N.E.A. ,a
O~~~~~~;~l;
for freshman
is sponsored by
\ db.pter of S.N.E.A.

WESTERN KENTUCKY SPEECH AND DRAMA CLINIC

-

--

Tuesday, November 26, 1957
Little Theatre, Library Building, West ern Campus
and

educators

18 C~nsored bY
liege of adult
';,:~t~::.e:a~~n~d,~thede
cO a.tion at untIl
ue
is preof Kentucky, a:\ate fest., Uln1nan: to regional an ~
.':
duled next sprrng.
lvS.ls sche
.
to be heard on
Cllnic spec1ahs.tS
reoDr .. OuTUesda.Y pro~{:: ~ri~S. Miss
Blyton. WS, \l f University of
Gifford, e. 0 11 H MUler
II~:~~~~!~n:and
cha.1rwhoRUsse
1.s Cl'ni~
1
eVent

8:)0 AM

Student Demonstrations 9 : 00 AI\!

are to

be

pre--

t COllege H igh,

sented bY stUdent~~ng Oreen High .

GlasgoW High , B~i h at owensbOro,
D9.vleSS countyHig~ Caverna. High,
North Warren High
and
Au-

eooo}'

College High School Students of Mrs. Frances Di xon
Glasgow High School Students of I'lr. Bill Price

Debate

Debat e Critique - Gifford Blyton

i'

Demonstr atiOns

Registration

10: )0 M1

Oral Inter pr et ation of Literature:
Junior High Poetry and Interpret at i ve Re ading
College High School Students of Mrs. Frances Dixon
Senior High Poetry Reading
Caverna High School St udent of Mrs. W.ilbur Smith
Expository Prose
College High School Student of Mrs. Frances Dixon
One-Act Play

Daviess County High Students of 11rs. J. M. Bowman

Play Production Critique

- Wallace Briggs

Lurlcheon Break
Discussion
Bowling Green High Students of Mrs . J. G. Webb
Glas gow Hi gh School Student s of Mr. Price
College High Students of 11rs. Dixon
Critique - Gifford Blyton
Readings
Students of Caverna and College High Schools
}!onologues
Bowling Green High Students of l1rs . Webb
Critique - Wallace Briggs
Discussion and Summary Session:
Niss Chloe Giff ord, Presiding
Mes s r s . Blyton, Briggs and Miller

~ech,

1

Drama Clinic

,; Be Held Nov. 26
Special to The Cou rle r.Journal

J Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 17.-The third annual speech
drama clinic will be November 26 in the Little Theatre on .
campus of Western Kentucky State College.
.'
The event will be sponsored jointly by the College of AdUlt
Extension Education of the University of Kentucky and

I

by Western.

Adult and Extension Education,

Clinic specialists on the pro- and Russell H. Miller, director

gram will include Dr. Gifford 'of speech and dramatic activitie s
Blylon, director of fore nsics at at Western.

The clinic and workshop will
tor of dramatics for U. of K.'s feat ure demonstrations of dra ma
Theatre; Miss Chloe and spe~ch activities to be pre-director of the bigh- sented in -regional and slale fe~
speech and drama 'fes. tivals in February, March, and
lor U. of K.'s College of April. 1958.

U. of K.; Wallace Briggs, direc-

NOY.16

set

Debators
Plans For Tournaments

For Debate
Tournament
One ot t~ largest debate tourn am en ts to be held in Kep.tuck.y
ibis year will be on Western's
campus November 16. Ten colleges from three stat es have accep ted inVitations to the Western
K en tucky Debate Tournament.
F rom Te nnessee Vande r bilt,
Middle T ennessee, Tennessee Tech,
a nd David Lipscomb; from K ent ucky - Bellarm ine , Murray. University ot Ken tucky, K en t ucky Wesleyan, in addition to Western ; and
fro m I ndiana - E vansville College and University at Indiana
be represen ted in the event.
Th e tournamen t is t he next major
a ctivity of the Western Debate Associates. This inter - collegia te
even t, held annually on the Western
campus is now in its third season.
Last tall David Lipscomb and Western tied fOr top h onors in number
of debates won and lost, but lips comb was a warded the winner's
cup on the basis of higher .ind ividual scores. T rophies are presented t o t he winning schools, and
individua l award s given the top
d ebat ors.
Share Top Honors
Western K entu<:ky Debate Associates opened its 1957-58 season
with participation in the four-school
sec tional debate tou r nament spons ored by Ken tucky Wesleyan a t
Owensboro on Satu rday, - October
26. Western and Kentucky Wesleyan tied for top school h onors with
fiv e wins and one loss each.
In this tourney both Wes tern
tea m s tied with Wesleyan. Western's affirmative te am, composed
of Ma ry Ruth Grise and Lerond
Curry, emer ged with three wins
and no losses, while the negative
team, composed of Gregg
a nd Ed R ender, fin Ish ed with a
2-1 r ecord. Corresponding Wesle.
yan teams had identical m arks.
GrIse Heads List
Four top debaters were chosen
on the basis of individual scores.
Mary Ru th Grise, of Wes tern's aff irm ative, scored the
number of points fOr
in this category. Gregg
Western's ne gatIve , tied wih E llis J ohnson at Wes leyan's affirmative for third place among ind ividua l speakers.
Mr. R ussell H . M1ller, d irector
of forensics at Western, accomp anied the group and served on
t he team of judges for the tournament at Wesleyan.
CUrrent Debate Topic
The current· n ational collegiate
d ebate topic - RESOLVED : Th at
the re quiremen t of membership
in a labor organ ization as a condition of employment should be
illegal - was used in t he t ournam en t.
Wes tern Debate Associates a lso includes a squad of Bill P emberton, Bpb Ritchie , Penny Hardy, T er ry
Bill
B ob Ma y, R ay
R emington. M a ry
Doris Steele, Bill
R ay Gl enn
c ommIttee
es ter 's

First

m eeting

ot

the

Western I CllO' ien by ' try-outs from t he mem-

Associates was held Octof the Deba te Associa tes.
I , in the Paul L. G arrett Those present at the initial meetStudent Center. Mr . R ussell Mil- ing were L e,ron Cun-y. Bob Ritchie,
ler, sponsor, announced to the Doris steele, Glenn McDonald, Te~
gl'OUp during the meeting, the N ational Intercoll egiate De bate Topic for 1957-1958- Resolved : That
the requirement of m emhershtp
in a labor organization a.s a condition of employmen t should be

ry E. K els ay, R a y Glenn, Bl11
Francis, Leo R emington, Ed Render, Gregg O 'Neil, Bill P emberton,
M ary Ruth Grise. and Mary H elen
J enkins.

W

A planning committee composed

of Mary Helen J enkins, Doris
T en tative debates in whioh West-Te rry Kelsey. and Ray
ern will particpate have been sched- Glenn was selected for the pur-

E

uled at Wasleyan College on Oct- pose at handling tour!la.ment deober 12, and at Bellarmine Col- tails and other debate procee dings .
lege on November 30. A tourna- Regular officers w1ll be elected
la •
composed
schools
fram I~~'-"'-~~===::::::::='-~~
I ndiana,of and
Tennessee
will be held on Western's
in the early part of November .
.T his ye ar's debate team will be

L
C

Debators

,,,I,,,,,t Leaders

For School Year

Squad
Represented
At Wesleyan
Western Debate ASSOCiation will
open their 1957-58 season ac tivi.
ties by par tiCipating in a four
team sec tiona l debate towname n t
held tomorrow, Oot . 26, by K e ntuc ky Wesley,a n College. Te ~'ffiS
represented in the m eet at Wes leyan will be Western , K entucky
Wesleyan, EvansvUle and Bellarm ille ooHege.s .
Our team will be well represented on this occa·s ion by Mary Ruth
Grise and Lel'nod Cuny on t he a ffil"maUve and by Gregg O'Neil a nd
E d Render ou the negative. The
debate topic will be this year's cur rent selection t ram the National Debate ASSOCiat ion, WhIch is "Re:1:~~~~:~,.~tb~ra~t the req.u irem enrts for
f
in a la-bor organiz.a.
tion as a condition Of employment
should be Ulega-I.
Mr. Russell H. Miller (coach)
will accompan y the group up and
serve on the team of j udges for
the tourn am e n.t. Other members
ot the debate squa d include : Bill
Pemberton, E olJ R itchie, Terry
Bill F ra nces , Ray Glenn,
M illY and Leon Remington.
The nex t m a jor aotivity of the
Western Deba'te Association tbis
semes-ter will be t.~e Western Ken.
tucky Debate Tou rnament to be
on our campW) Nov. 16. Sevcolleges have registered en t ries
this even t which is in i~ ohird
jIoIiIoII0ll . The committee, wQrking
Miller, tQ plan these
j~~~~~~ include: Mar,. Helen
Doris Ste ele , aw Fl'an~
Glenn McDonald.
II

j

R ender, a senIor from
and Lerond Curr y,
Bowllng Gr,e en
captain and c or;:;,;i>;~tlive ly of the Westte am .
The Western Debate Associates
also named Linda. Gass, a fresh~
man ' from Marion, recorder fo r
the 1957-58 school year and Mary
Ruth Grise, Bowling Green soph·
omore. public relations representative.
Plans tor en tering the Kehtucky
Tournament at BellarCollege on Dec. 7 are n QW
framed. Western will be repin both the A. a nd B dl"·
the tou rney.

Sun clay, 0 «0&.' 27, 1957
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Western And
Wesleyan Tie
For Top Honors
Western state College and Kentucky Wesleyan debate rs tIed fo r
top honors with five wins and one
loss each in (to four...school sectional debate tournament s aturday a.t OWensboro.
We!ter n's a ffirmative team, como! MallY Ruth Grd&e and
CuNy, had a 3-0 record in
while the neg a tive team,
~)mpo" ed of Gregg O'Neil and Ed
fInished with a 2 ~ 1 recWesdeY6n had identIcal mal'ks.
Miss Grise was judged top debait er on t..':1e aftIrma.tive tearns,
whlle O'Neil wns tied for th1rd. I
negative deba-tors.
current national debaJte to: Thalt the requirrein a. labor
a.! a condItion of emshould be illegal, was !
the tournament.
'
teams taking pant in the !
were EvansvHle and Beillar· I
collegea.
Russell H. Miller &ccomI Daniled tale group and served on t..~e
team of judges for t h e tournament.
Other membera of the 1957. 58
s quad include : Bill P emberton, Bob R Itchie, Terry Kelsay, Bm F rance.!! , Ray Glenn, Bob
May and Leon Remmgton.
The next major activ:1rty of
Western 'Oebtllte Assodiates
be the Wester n ICe ntucky D<:b1.tel
. 'I'0llmam.• I<> b. held on
campua Nov. IS. E Ight
have regi.Mered entries
even t, which is in its

I

I

1!ia:p:pa pelta
Ky . Wesleyan Pr e p
Debat e Tou rnamen t

".t

Debate
Hear Dr. Yoder
Dr. Fred Yoder was gues"t v.~;::"
er a t the m eetin g 'of bhe V
Deba te AssoCiates held October
8, in the Garrett Student Center.
D r . YOder , he ad of the Economics
and Sociology Depart men t
at
Western, spoke to the club on prob.
lerns of labor pertinent to the Na tional In terCOllegiat e Debate Topic for this ye ar.
P ractice Deba&.e
A practice de bate was the progr&m for the club meeting on OctOber 15. Mary Ruth Grise and
Lerond Curry s upported the a tIfirmative side of the question
whi le Gregg O 'Neil and Ed Render deba ted the n egati ve point of
view .

Tourna m e nt Set On HUJ

No vember 16 has been
the date for the Western K .m.,uCQ
Deba te 'DOllrllam ent to

h ere Debate
at weste"r
the
J ~:n~a~n~:d~t:i.0~~;~~:t~
m ately twen ty s chools
tucky. I ndiana, and
have been invited to
Tournament.

•

THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALDIow1ini Or"", Ky., friday,
COLLEGE' Hl'IOHTS HERALD, BoWling Green_ ky.,

",ester.n llepresented In
Debate A t Bellarmine
Western was · represented last
S aturday, D ecember 7. in the A ll ~
K entucky college D ebate ToW"na~
meot at Bellarmine College. Lou~
isville.
..Western tied f or sec.o nd place
in this event" which was won by
the University of ~e:z:tuqkt,.•, ~

western Debaters
To Take Part
In Tournament

ever

the University of Louisville

Oil•

regw1.a.r meeting of the Western
De-ba.te Associates last week. Obher
olificers oho.sen for the current
debate year are Lerond .C urry,
Bowling ..Green, co- captain; Linda
G ass, Madon, recorder; n nd Mary
R u.{e Grise, BoWling Green, PUblic

Ten Colleges
To Compete In Debate
Tourney At Western
T en college's from t1lree states
are ex;pected to attend one of the
largest debate tournaments in Kentucky to he held on Western State
COlle.ge campus Saturday,
.
Colleges attending the westel'n
Kentuck,y Debate Tournament are
VMlderbilt, Middle Tennessee, Tennessee Tech, David Lipscomb.
Bellarmine, University of Ken1aIckyo Kentucky Weslel~an. ~
ville College, UniversIty of Indiana and. western State Co)Iege.
Last fall David Lipscomb and
W estern tied for top honors in num-

Di on instructor'
Mrs. Francis nd ~u~sel1 Miller,
Western, a
. ·11
_\
of 8peech l a.ctiVl . es ,""
will accompany th~ group
as a judges durmg tbe

:~~:::-::=::::..:==~~J::~~~~rofombdebates
won and the
lost, winbut
was awarded
--~

cup on the basis of hightdividual scores.
Iphies are presented the
schools and individual "",ara.:
the top debators.

JUr; hu-t'&"~

(;p~ c.teCL0~

0lud. /3~~
'"FhJlL-t-~

/~~~

T ied tor RUb n er _Up

Thirteen deba te te~ represent.
colleges 8'lld universities in
states are eXlP€C'ted here
in & tourna,~a:~:~~~t~0>r~co~mpete
by Western
State
meet. said to be th e )ar~
in Kentucky thIS
, willI be carried out at the
Cherry Halll. and tlhe
Center.
Invi tations have been a.ccepted
by IndIana University, Evansville
College, Vanderbilt University, Tennessee Tech. Middle Tennessee,
Da:v·id LLpscomb, BeLmont College,
University of Kentucky. Kentucky
Wesleyan, Murray State, Asbury
Colll<ege and BeUa-Mline CoMege.
Western also will compete.
The na.tional collegiate ~~~:~~1
"Resolved, t..'1at the r·
of membership in a laJbor
as 8. condition of emshoUld be megal," will

M EMBERSHIP CARD

Mr . R u sse 11 H . Mille r

ANNUAL .II: C II E T A RV

Western tied wit·h Bellarmine
and Indiana University for'
the runner_up POSition 1n the meet.
Eaoh of trbe t..'1ree Won four deci~
sions while lOSing two. Larry Con_
of Li.pscomb. was named tile
OU.tstanding individUal speaker of
the .tourney and was a warded a cup
sym,boHc of the honor. Medals
to Danny Crews, LisPCOlnb,
Gannell McClu.re, and Faye Derry_
berry. botul of Tennessee Tech, all
declared top debaters. In the novice
Vanderbilt University
top honors w1bh five wins and a
single loss.
RUssell H. Miller, Director of
Forensics at Westem, acted as
tournament manager. Mary Helen
Jenkins served as chief tabUlator
the meet. S!le was asSisted by
J orene Neikirk, Marjorie Hanna,
and Carolyn Pearson. Bob May
and Glenn McDonald were
time keepers .
The coaches and expert
serVing as jUdges
guests of the college for lunc.be'....
The visiting debaters were
guests of Western D ebate Assoctfor a coffee a,ff,er the debates.

A

~/9~-

NAME

Wesley:an. Murray, u,uv'''s!
Kentuckiy and Western.
Two Division s
This year two diVisions
were staged s;'~U:~Lane"",;lYi
medaolJst flight of bwelve
Division A , and elght

relations representative, The We.st~ par~lc~;~~ ~O~te~~~~l1~~ate
!l'n Debate Associates are at pres~ bate in Division B. Western Was
trt bUSily preparing for t!le AI1~
in Division A by Lerolldl
Sentucky Debate Tournament to
Mary Ruth Grise
be held at Bellarmine COllege
team and Ed
Louisvi'Ue on December 7
Gregg O'Neil on the n"ga",.~
Debaters Here .
I n Division B. Teny Kelsay
The latest major " activity of :enn y Hardy represent~d the afthis group was the third a n - lrm~tive and Bill FrancIS and Leon
Dua'! Western Kentucky Debate Remmgton the negative for the
tournament staged 00 Western
team.
Campus on SatUrday, November
Winner s Announced
16. The tourney has more than
David LLp.scomb College of Na&."':l~
doubled in siZe in bhe time it has
WOn five debates while losone deCiSion to annex the
been in dperation. 'Ihir·teen col~
leges from three states
trophy. In this hotly con.
ed in the
competition, the Universi~
K entucky also SCored fi ve
a lone setback. but
wa.s decla.red the Cham_
.on the basis of team points.

•

"~~~------~--c

May.
The group inc1u d es two con
d
deba:te te·aans. CUrry? H ar
and Miss Grise Will &rg
a.f!1rmatlve and the othe,
w!1l represent the n~ati'v{

I.

Ed Render, Western Senior fro.m see, Tennessee Tec:.'1, Middle
:Seaver Dam, Kentucky, w~ electDSNid LiJlSComb,
e<1 CaptaJn of the Western In.ter_
Unive rsity, and Belmont
CollegJate Debate Team for 1957and trom Kentu k
"58. The election was held at the
Bellarmine
c y,

on a point basis.
Greg O'Neil, Ed Render. ~r
and. Curry and Mary Ruth Gl'lSe
repl·esenied the school in the "A"
Division of the Tourname':lt. In ~he
novice or "B" Division, BIll Franc~
{' Bob May. Terry Kelsey, and
y Hal'dy were the Colleges rentatives.
The group debated the current
college topic. Resolved: T?at. the
requirement of m.embershlp m a
labor organization as a con~i
tion of employment should be lll~

ry

~
"-.,. . - -.-!C::::.-----l

Tournaments Highlight
Activities OfDebate r.~LL'

nos~d out Western for the trophy

Eight Western State Collese sf', "",
dents left ti~is afternoon for ~h
college. Louisville, w el
participate in tihe AU~
De'b ate TOUrnament to·

Frida y, No\'. 22, 1957
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Schools
Enter Western
Debate Tourney

The Western Players present ...
.. . as t heir Shavian Anniversary treat
Bernard Shaw's

"ARMS AND THE MAN"
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
with ... J ane Lovell, Walter Langsford, Pat Hooper, Don Michael, Bradley
Shaw, Barbara Harner, Mac Blair, and
Production Committee-Willie Wethington, Barbara Hawkins, Marjorie
Hanna.

Wednesday and Thursday, December 11th and 12th .. • 8: 00 P. M.
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Gener al Admission : 50c

Reserved Seats (Thursday) $1.00

Looking
ONE YEAR A GO . • ••

w. L.

Matthews spok e at

Founders Da.y chapel. Nine colleges were rep resent.
ed in the Western K entucky Debate Tournamni.
Wstern defeated Miss issippi College 14.0.
T WO YEARS AGO • • • Dr. Harmon spoke at;
Founders Da.y chapel. Bowling G:r:een observered.
"Kelly Thompson Day." Ernaline J ones, F aye Br a ..

wer elected R. O. T. C. sponsors. P otter HaII tor
men was renovated. Wester n Players present.e4
"The M ale Animal," Western defeated E va nsville
<..:ollege 46~G.
F IVE YE ARS AGO, •• •Miss Tyler D iemer was
chosen as HomecomIng Queen. Topper g?idmen
represented in Refrigera.tor Bowl. Western defea.t-ed Eastern in Homecoming tilt 48-6.

Bowling Green, Ky., Nov. 15.
-Thirteen colleges from three
states will participate in ·th e
Western Kentucky State College
Debate Tournament Saturday. It
will probably be the largest debate tournament in Kentucky
this season. Debates will be
schedu1ed in the Little Theater
of the
Cherry Hall,

the SttHlent
Indiana
by Indiana
Evansville

by Vanderbilt
nessee Tech, Middle
. Lipsco mb.,
a nd Kentucky by
'_"V"~.""
Kentucky, Kentucky
~Ves l.eya n" Murry. Asbury, Belland Western.
.
The current national collegiate
debate topic, "Resolved: That
the requirem ent of membership
a conin a labor
dition of
be
illegal,"

Western Players Choo
Satire By Bernard Sha

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A GO••••Western defea,i..

Tech. 27-0.

ER

By iU or" II " L

,ayToRun Si
mystery drama in two
Frederick Knott is un·
direction of Mrs. Beryl' .
",.rellal. with Elizabeth Schwab
as
. Mary Ann Suich is
production manager.
The cast in_
dudes Cecilia
Jean Matlingly, who ~as
the leadll1g
role of Margot, and Patricia Krup p,
Charles K i ssinger, Pat
Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the tre well, notable Alfred Lunt and
H 0 h man ,
is the Western Players' Lynn Fontanne more recently. Its
J 0 h n Seitz choice for their next major pro- latest revival on Broadway was in
and Paul duction to be presented in Van 1951 with Francis Lederer and
Meter Aduitorium on Wednesday Lee Grant.
Thursday evenings, Oct., 11
Another "first" tor "Arms and
" may
12.
the Man" is the fact that in the
memcalled his brilliant satire operatiC version, "The Chocolate
ONE YEAR AGO
·
the romance of military life Soldier" it has been popular 'for
MiUtary Ball. wes~~ ' ~~Ud~Y Morrow pla-Yed for 1
a pleasant play. A part of its two generations. The second of
mas In Tw
ayers presenteQ "Christ- ay
pleasure to the playwright was Shaw's plays to be given the musiWho's W ho 0 Keys". Western's repreSentatives for Iduction due to the fact that it was just cal treatment, "Pygmalion," emergiavu.s-Ad 1 h were announced. Western defeated Gus. Players, a little shocking to the romantic ed as the 'CUrrent smash hit, "My
a pus.
ledy by
that he satirizes and F air Lady."
TWO YEAR S AGO
W
its
part was the tremendous
• •
~gan.
•"
ark on two men 's dormi_ I T~lUrs. llI sue..,;s and popularity that it enInto his east fo r "Arms and the
in his day '·and since, for Man," Director Russell M. Miller
conSistently been one of hIs has taken much of Western Playproduced works for the thea- ers' senior talent. Jane Lovell,
In the cast are Anna Mode ,
Western senior from Morganfield,
Kathryn Wheeler, Dick Cooper
• • •
plays the young Bulgarian lady
uA rms and the 1\l a n" was the torn between a "higher love"
and Jerry Higgs.
of Shaw's plays to be given mance with her hilitary hero and
de by
Reservations may
be rnaEM
presentation. In 1894 a na t
I latrac to n to a fugitive
2338
ura
or
eraudiences were treated Swiss mercenary running
calling JUniper 2son 3·9381.
",.
initial production with Rich- from the battle that made her
MansfIeld and Beatrice Cam- other lover a. "hero. ,"
College Drama
in the lading roles. Mans·
B
ut, Shaw is fond of deflating
AMONG college productions
kept it in his repertoire for too-romatic concepts of heroes. He
scheduled this week are George r •• .,.. , ,,,,,s.rs and it has served finds his mouthpiece in "Arms
Bernard Shaw's "Arms and The
in American thea.· and the Man" in the character of
Man" at Western Kentucky State -"'-"-1---~-"'-----'"i the Swiss fu gitive, Bluntschli, played b~ Walter Langsford, Western
College in Bowling Green ~md
"Lady In The Dark," a mUSical
j Unior from Boston, Ky., In this
character he substitutes a Shavian
by 1\1oss Hart, at KentUCKY Slate
College in Frankfort.
.
sense of humor or any conscious
I noo.unv of romatic Ideas about the
The Western production of
Shaw's drama will
purpose of glories of war.
Van
Others in the cast include Pat
Hooper, Don
~

LoOKing Backward

•

. I ••••

~

Thirteen oolleges from three
st.ates have accepted invitations to
participate in the 3rd annual West ..
ern Kentucky Debate Tournament
here, according to Russell H . MUler, director of forensics at Western s tate College.
Set for next Saturday on the
West tern campus, MUler says the
debate <tourney is probably the larg..
est debate meet to be held in Kentucky this sea.son .
Participating Institutions include
Indiana University and Evansville
College from Indiana; David Lipscomb College, Belmont College,
Vanderbilt University, Tennessee
Tech and Middle TennesSee College from ,Tennessee, and Kentucky
Wesleyan, Murray, Asbury, Belthe University of Ken
tucky and western Kentucky irom
Kentucky.
Debates ~' il1 be held in the Little Theater, Cherry Hall and S tu~
dent Center.
The current national collegiate
debate topic - Resolved: That the
requIrements of membership -in
a tabor organization as a· condition
at employment should be illegalwill be used for the tournament.
In last year's test, David Lipscomb College and western tied for
top honors in the number of de·
bates won, but Lispcomb annexed the winner's cup on the basis
of higher individual scores . . .,
The Western Tournament is the
second major activity of the Western Debate Associaties this sea·son.
Miller said debaiors to represent
Western Saturday will be selected
15 debators. They ar.e:
Ed Render, Greg O'Neil,
Rond Curry, Mary Ruth
Bill Pemberton, Bob
Kelsay, Penny
a~;~:~:~t~~~('~~:;1
Bill Francis,
I

-Glenn~~~~:
.
Steels and

Upscomb
Western
Debate Crown

David Lipscomb College of Nashville won five debates while losing only one decision to cop the
third annual western Kentucky
Debate Tournament yesterday on
the western State College campus.
In the hotly-contested tourney.
the UniversIty of Kentucky also
five wins against a lone
setback, but Lipscomb was declared champion on the Qasis of
team points.
Larry Connelly of Lipscomb
was named the outstanding individual speaker . of the toul'...ney
and was awarded a cup sym150lic
of the honor.
Medals went to Danny Crews,
Lipscomb; Gannelle McClure, and
Faye Derryberry, both of Tennessee Tech, all declared outstanding debators . .
Western tied with Bellarmine
and Indiana University for the run·
nerup spot in the tournflment. Eleven colleges and un(versIties participated in the Class A division
of the debate.
In the novice devision, Vanderbilt University, annexed top han:
ors with five win! and a single
loss.
The debates were conducted in
the Little Theater, Student Cen~
ter and Cherry Hall under the
direction of Russell Miller, Western's director of forensIcs.
Participants debated the current intercollegiate question - Re..
solved: T hat the requirement of
membership in a. labor organization as a. condition of employment should be 11legal.
FollowIng the debate, the Western Debate Association entertaIned the visiting debators and judges
a coffee boar•

'Arms And The Man' Set
For December 11 And 12
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Variety In Play Since '4
Proves H ighly S uccessful
By Walt La ngsford
One or the fine purposes of educational theatre that helps to distinguish it from the commercial
brand. is that it has the cOurage
to bl"ing to its community audiences uterary aspects of the theatre that would never be brought
10 life otherwise. The Western
Players s hould be commended on

difficul t production from the technica.l point of view. The Western
Players are to be congratulated
upon the achievement of the three
loca.les involved in its setting. The
picture.sque and colorful in these
scenes added matenially to the
tlleatrical qualities of bhe production. The members of the techni-

:this phase of their a.ctivlt1es for cal sta..f+f are to be congratulated

••

each season since their
on their achievementB here.
Under the leadership of
It is impossible to mention all
Miller, director of theatre
vities for the college since 1947,
who had a hand in this production
group has offered as a part of Its that represen.ted an artistic achievement that involved the corelation
production program at least ~me of many talents. On the technical
" classic of the theatr e."
side of the picture, mention should
Various Productions
be made of the fine efforts of WilThese productions h ave ranged lie Wethington, Marjorie Hanna,
far a nd wide over the field of dra- Walter Lang.sford, Dan Brawner ,
matie litera tu re from I bsen's .. Pit-" Buddy Rodman, Mary Lou M il·
1a.rs of Society," through Shakes- ler: Elizabeth Webb, Brank Mcpeare's "Merchant of Venice" K insey, Diann Weldon, P at K ey,
and "The Taming of the Shrew",
.
Hale, Ronald Braun, Ronto Jeffers' "Media" with
aId Stogdill, Doris Phelps, Naomi
items as Royal Tyler's first Atuer- Dempsey,
Terry
K elsay, . Bill
ican comedy, "The Contrast" , and Strode, and the many others who
P ireandeHo's "Right You Are" to a ssisted there . Mrs. Elizabeth G .
give variety even to this phase Walz hM done a flne job with the
of their program.
I l~.~~~;~~d~.e~;t;~a~il~ on both the PlayB ernard Shaw's "Arms and The lers'
this fall.
Man" is another of their chosen
W ide Range Offered
"classics of the theatre." On Wed"Arms and The Man" is the sort
nesda~ and Thursday evenings, of production tha,t ofIers a wider
W estern audiences were treated to a range of possibilities for artistic
tastefull and artistically conceiv- expression, a.s do most ,'classics
ed presenta.tion of this rather his of the theatre," t~an is to be
toric bit of dramaturgy by the found in the average modern play.
great Irish wit. All the Sbavian It is for plays like this that the
tricks were there, the satire, the w ester n
should
be
bumor, the Irony, the depreciation fP,'8;te"J'
Players.
of convention so dear to hLs contemporaries.
Satire Portrayed
Portraying well their parts in
this saUre of rmoantic love and
sentimental hero-worship of the
existent milirtarism were, Jane L0vell, Walter Langsford, Pat
Bradley Shaw, Diann Weldon,
Blair, and R onald Stodgill.
•,Arms and The Man"

MAC BLAm

DIANN WELDON

"Arm.s and .The Man;" !!ernard these nations were Just a.chievSha,w's comedy satirizing roman- ln g nationalism. For hundreds of
tic love and the glamor of mil- years bhese Eastern European
II ~~;:~.~~~~ has been chosen by the p eoples had been h eld in a l!IemiII
Players tor their next baroarlan .servitude u nder the Qtproduction to be present- taman Empire. Shaw finds a 001ed in Van Meter Auditorium on orful locale for this .!tory among
Wednesday and Thursday eve- the Bulgarians thrown inoo innings, Dec , 101 and 12.
tense activity by the arrival of
"Arms and The Man" ts the western civilization in the B alannual "cla.ssis of the t..'teatre" kans. Serbs and Bulgars w ere
Ill:r:se,'.te,d by the P layers for 1957- merely pawns in a. larger game
choice was rna.de from af continental mi!litarLsm bedng
Shww's . wOl"iks in honor · play.ed in thLs region in 1885 as
the ODe hundredth Shavian an- Austrian and RUssians played one
ruversary. This season has been against the other airer tee 'l'urks
cerlebrated in international thea- wi1hdrew.
tre circles, professional and educational, by honoring ti.'Us great
In .fArms and The Man" Shaw
playwright and wit of the turn takes a. m any-sided look at love
of the century.
from backstairs intrigue to the
"htrgher love" In chiva!ric and
•
Shaw takes his title from the coufltly manner. Two of the proline of VergU'a immortal minent characters in working out
poem, "The Aeneid," "Of Arms his romantic var-iations are Louand the man. I sing," begins the kat the sullen and lJultry maid.
poet in his classical recounting played by Diann Weldon Western
of the adventures of the Troja.n Junior frOtl'Il' Ma.dlsonvtlle , and
hero in l'llght from the sack of Nicol a , the acquiescent man of
Troy and his heart.rendlng r~ all work, played by Mae Blair,
mantic entanglements with D ido , freshman from Rockfield.
the
of Carthage. Shaw's
Others in the cast a.re Jane Lo.
veIl, Walter Langsiord, P at Ho.
were
on
the
and sentimental side opel', Bradley Shaw.. Don Michael
and he took a k een and Ron Stogdill.
upsetting "the a.ppleTickets for "Anna and The
their grace.ful conven- Man" are on sale II.t downiown
locations now. They may be secured a.t Willlaans Drug Store, t
D. S. No.7, Pearson's Drug Stor .
...._~_~~_ _ _ _ _ _., Iand Oav·id Helm's Bookostore. Bot:. ,
general admission tickets and r~
served. seats for the Thursd,~y evening performance may be secured at the Wes·tern business oMice.

• • •

• •
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1 ~,~£~~~,:audiences
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'l
'Arms And
To Open On
Wednesday
,

"Arms and The Mf
Western
Players'
tioD to the holiday s
gram of activities for
and the community. Tl:J
Shaw
"classic ot tbi
wUl be presented in '
Auditorium on Wednl
Thursday evenings.
Reserved seats for 1
d ay performance may
in a.dvance by callins
business office, VI
2-R 16, and pici
d l.ck., ta a t the box offiCE
evening.
Michael, Wes
Kannapolis, N. C.
~oh,ati'c mil1tarist who
for much of tl
"Arms and The
comedy as only Shaw
one. Its humor and satin
it alive and popular
three quarters of a

The Western Players present ...
... as their Shavian Anniversary treat
Bernard Shaw's

"ARMS AND THE MAN"
Produced and Directed by Russell H. Miller
with ... J ane Lovell, Walter Langsford, Pat Hooper, Don Michael, Bradley
Shaw, Barbara Harner, Mac Blair, and
Production Committee--Willie Wethington, Barbara Hawkins, Marjorie
Hanna.

Wednesday and Thursday, December 11th and 12th ..• 8:00 P. M.

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
Reserved Seats (Thursday) $1.00

General Admission: 50e

BRADLEY SHAW

JANE LOVELL

WALTER LANGSFORD

PAT HOOPER

The Western Players
PRESENT.

Bernard Shaw's
.'

"
an

-an

"

"

•

DIANN WELDON

In Recognition of the tOOth Shavian Anniversary
Pr,oduced and Directed by Russell H. Miller

. .. WITH ...
Walter Langsford
Pat Hqoper
Bradley Shaw
Ron Stogdill

Jane Lovell
. Don Michael
Diann Weldon
Mac Blair

••

... PRODUCTION COMMITTEE ...
Barbara Hawkins
Willie Wethingilon
Pat Smith
Marjorie Hanna

VAN METER 'AUDITORIUM
/

DON MICHAEL

•

Wed. and Thurs., Dec. II and 12 '
8:00P.M.
Reserved Seats (Thursday Only) ..................................................................................................... $1.00
.General Admissions........................................................................................................................................ .50
~

(Advance Sale in Wester!! Bushtess Office, December 9-12)

MAC BLAIR

WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Kelly Thompson, 'President
Presents

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
In

By

Bernard Shaw
Produced and Directed by

. Russell H. Miller

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,
December 11 and 12, 1957
VAN METER AUDITORIUM
8:00 P. M.

ANNUAL CLASSIC OF THE THEATRE
1957

tHE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD. Bowrin1J

.~"' J(r..

'~rms

,rhI.,......
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And The Man" Set
For Production Dec. 11, 12

Walt. Lang'sford

Pat Hooper

Miss Hooper, Shaw
Have Roles In Play

PAT HOOPER'

Bernard Shaw's
"Arms
and' young lady's ideal hero. But Shaow
On Wednesday and Thursday for 20 years.'· Paul Petkof!, the
The Man" has been chosen by is fond of deflating too-romatte
evenings, the . Western Players goodwmatured mountaineer, whose
was
feeli ng ~ for • war
tale Western Players for their next concepts of heroes. He finds his
will present in Van Meter Audi· only
major pJ:odution, to be presented mout hpiece in the chaucter ot the
their 4'lnual . "classic of one '" ~i1et to be back at home
in the Van Meter Auditorium on Swiss fugLtdve. BllUlt.sc!lJ.i, play..
t!le theatre," 'Ule choke for thI.s aJber it was over, is played by
t..'1e evenings of December 11 an ed by Walt Langsford, LouisivUe.
production was ' Bernard Shaw's Bradley Shaw, Western senier
and 12. Shaw calls his brH1i.ant In the chara.cter he sub.stitutes a
"Arms and The Man," Honoring trom Indianapolis. He is a trans·
satire on the romance of wa.r an Sha.vian sense of humor for lUly
the one hundred.~ Shavian anni- fer from Butler University ap"Arms and The Man" pearing for the first time with
love a pleasant play. A part of concious nobility. ':Vhe only realist
its pleasure to the author was du in his Bulgarian cha.raotel's is the
WaS ch~sen as typical of hls wit the Players. In the role of his
to the fact that itt was just a li phlegmatic serving man or major
and sen.se of good theatre and al- 1mperiO'l1s wife: catherine, Pat
so because if was tbe first S~a.w Hooper is making her senior ap·
tIe shocking to the romanti domo of the Petkoif household.
Victorians that !le satirizes a
The role is played by Mac Blair
ever produced in America.
pearance 8..\i she will be graduatanother part was the tremendo
in the western Players' produc.,J Arms and The Man" first ap. ing in J anuary.
success and popularity that it en· -tion.
.........~~_;-~...'-~--..,
D irector Russell H. Mil1eT has
joyed in his day and since, for it
pea.red as a romantic comedy in
has been one of his most producSAaw's collection of "pleasant included m his cast Jane Lovell,
ed works for the theatre. It was
"""~s." Beneath the surface ro· Walter Langsf'Ord, Don Michael,
the first of his plays fA> be given
rn ce, the master drrumatlst is Diann Weldon, Mac Blai'r a.nd
a musical trea tment wherein it
\ laughing at his Victorian Contem- Ronald K. Stogdill.
emerged as the very popular
porates and their conventional r,ow
The three settings for tile play
"Chocolate Soldier." The second
~~}lt1c musions about the IDlli· are the work of an active techof his plays to get this treatment
Wist tradition of patriotism and nical cr~w eomposed ex! Will:ie
was "Pygmalion" that emerged
heroism, Like Vergl1, "Arms and wet!lingt'ln, Marjorie Hanna, Bar·
, as the current smash hit, ';My Fair
The Man" he .sings but the key- bara Hawkins, Dan Brawner, Ron·
Lady."
note to the melody of his song is aId Braun, PRit Smith, Buddy Rod w
Senior Talent
sa.tirical.
man, Ba.rbara Harner, Brank McInto his cast for "Arms and
Kinsey, Eliza.beth Webb, Mary 'Lou
•
T!1e Man," Director Russell H.
IIArms and the Mall" dra.ma· Miller,
Ora Howard,
Patricia
Miller has taken much of h is
~i7Jes a romantic eXCape from the Kay, Terry Kelsey and Doris Phelps.
senior talent, Jane Lovell, WestbatHe of Slivnltza on the border
Tickets for both performances
ern senior from Morgnfield, play~
'of Bulgaria and Serbia in the See· of "Arms and The Mart" may be
the Young Bulgarian lady torn beond Balkan war in 1885. ~e un· secured b the , downtown area at
tween a "higher love" romance
\heroic Swiss mercenary hero Williams Drug Store, Pearson's
wihh her military hero and ana·
Ima..kes his escape through the Dra· Drug Store, Da.vid Helm's Book
tural attraction to a fugitive Swiss
loman Pass to ' take refuge as a Sho.p, C. D. S. No.7, and on the
mercenary running away f rom
fugitive in a. w.rtiotic Bulgar sancw Hill at the busineS6 office. Reser·
the battle that made her other
tuary. Here ~the Irish humo-rist vatlons for the Thursday evelover a "hero." Pat Hooper, a lso
sets his scene at a time when nine performance may be seeur·
Western senior from Morganfield,
these Balkans countries ha.veing so ed 1n advance by ealllng the
is t~e wife of the Bulgarian mounecemly thro",n off Turkish rule Western business office, VI 3 w43Jf
taineer, determined to be a Vienre meeting western civilization Extension 2, R· 16, and picking up
nese lady if it kUls her. Barbara
r' be first time.
the 'tickets a·t the boy office in
Harner of Waynesboro, Virginia-,
~e secenes -tra.nspire in the home Van Meter Ha.ll on, t..~ night ,~
plays the proud and handaome
11
peasant girl in the PetkoU men·
I f
tihe ~tkoffs, a first f-amlly of perfor mance,
UN 1958
thls seml·b'arbarlan country. that
age.
:sot...." general &dmLs.sions and reeould 'b:aee its a:nce.stay "ba.ok served seats may be secured r.:t
Bradley Shaw, western senIor
from Indianapolis , Indiana, is - bhe
the box office in Va Meter Audicheerful, unpolished Major in the
torium on the evenin,g s of per
Bulgarian Army. He wears his
formance.
mnitary rank as uncomfortably
as the tiwhtfitting uni'form, Don
Michael, of
Kanapolis, N. C,
plays the young Bulgarian militarist, an imaginative barbarian,
representing Shaw's conce'pt of ByrOllism with all the romantic fas ,.~nation of Childe Harold for
.
grandmothers of our EngliSh can·
temporaries. He is, of course, our

•
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W estern Players Repeat
'Arms And Man l~/ronight
Patrons who br·a ved 1he ele·
moots last evening to see the open~
ing of the Western Players' "A!l'ms
and The Man" were treated to a
colorful production of the Shavian
classic. The play is being repeated tonight in Van Meter Auditorrium at 8 p.m.
"
The Bernard Shaw classie satire
on mtI1tarism and romantie love
his point for its present day au..
diences as well as offering an interesting period piece of the era
when tlu! Irish wit w"a s aiming his
sharpest barbl at Victorian eonventlona.
• • •
"Arms and The Mall" has aU
the qua.l1tles of good
ment, its farcical
well padded with
phy, its humor Is both
and ea.rthy. Its chOice for
tion is given added significance as
the local group's participation in
the world. wide celebra.tion of this
year &S the l00tAh anniversary of
the man whose stature as a dra·
me.t1st increases yearly as contem.
ponry aud.iences are catching up
with the thinking of a playwright
Who was fl.r abead of his time.
Shaw does much fo his speaking
through the cha.racter of his Swiss
mercenary, captain Bluntschli. His
unheroic hero is involved in an in.
ternational romance as he is con~
C&t&led ft.!j a. fugitive in Ule home
of his enemy. In the Players' produetton the role is played by Wal.
ter XAngstord with bellevable

and relish. Jane Lovell makes a
oharming romantic of the
ter of the house of Petkoff
between her aspirations to
"higher love" and her na·t ural attraction to the handsome vag&.·
bond.
In the fa-mlly circle ~or the Pet~
ko!fs, Pat "Hooper makes a memorable comic portrayal of Catherine.
proud of her superfJdal coating of
culture in a society rapidly emerging from barbarism. Don Michael
as tJhe prospective 80n .. in • law
plays the disillusioned. militarist
and the frustrated romantic
as Shaw makes many of the pol.Dtft
of his satire.
.l'
•
•
•
..t"1lA
•
Bradley Shaw, Diann WfItJeIt:,
Mac Blair. and Ronald Stogdill
round out the gallery of interest·
ing character contrasts in effectlve fashion. Shaw Is fond of up~
setting Vhe I'apple cart.. of canventional acceptance and thinking
and nowhere in his w()rks does he
have more fun in so doing than
in " Anns and The Man."
Director Russell H. Miller's
nical staff, composed ()f Willie Wethington. Marjorie Hanna,
BarbMa. Hawkins, Pat Smith,
aId BI"9.un, Bill Strode,
M1l1er, Brank McKinsey,
Janice Hale, Elizabeth Webb,
dy Rodm1m. Dorls Phelps and
omi Dempsey, performed. "efficient-ly the backstage feats that moved
the playing througm the three settings required. for the action. Mrs.
Eliza.beth O. Wa.lz designed and
supervised the ma.ke - up fN tlhe

THE WESTERN PLAYERS OFFICERS 1957-1958
Dianne MichaeL _____ __ _________________ ____ ___ ______ ____ ______ ----------------------__President
Walter Langsfor d ---------------------------------- ------- -___ ____ First Vice-President
Carole Sue Snyder ---------------------------------------_______ Second Vice-President
Joan Heltsley -------------- ---- _____ _________ ______ ________ _______ _-----------______ ___Secretary
Joyce Mount __________ _________ _____
---------------------------------______ __Treasurer
Pat Hooper_______ ________ _____ __________ ___ ________ _Public Relations Representative
---------,--------------------------------_______ Historian
Willie Wethington ----------Russell H. Miller____ ____ _______________ _____ _______ ________ _______ -______ __Faculty Director

*****
About the Play ..
The. ~est.ern .Players' production of "Arms and the Man" represents t heir
p~rtlClpatlon 111 the world-wide celebration of 't he 100th Anniver sary of th e
b~rth of George Bernar d Shaw, master dramatist, in international theatre
clrcle~. "Arms and the Man" was chosen for this p resenta tion_ because it was
the fIrst. Shaw pl~y e.v~r presented in America. It was first seen by Ne,,!
Yorkers 111 1894 WIth Richard Mansfield and Beat rice Camercon his wife in
the principal roles. The play was a popular success and Mansfi~ld kept it ih
~is re~ertoire for m any yea rs. Its most recent Broadway revival was a version
III WhICh Frances Lederer and Lee Grant were seen in 1951. A classic of the
theatre, it has seen many revivals- one of the most notable with Alfred Lunt
and Lynn Fontanne in 1925.

,j

The Players . ..

Mac Blair, freshman E nglish major from Bowling Green, was initillited in to
West ern Players with his role in "Goodbye, My Fancy."
Pat Hooper, of Morganfield, Kentuck y, a senior m ath major, now public relations for t he Players, has credits for "The Boor", "Jubilee", "Pillars of Society",
"Chtistmas in Two Keys" and "A View from the Bridge".
Kent uck y Wesleyan transfer, WaLt er Langsford, junior English major from
Boston, Kentuck y, has appeared in "Night of January 16th", "A View from the
, Bridge" an d "Goodbye, My Fancy" , and is vice-president of the Players.
Veteran Western Player, Jane Lovell, with various r oles to her credit, including
pant s in "The Silver Cord", "Jubilee" , "Chtistmas in Two Keys", "Pillars of
Society" , "Night of J anuary 16th", "A View from the Bridge" and "Goodbye,
My Fancy", is a senior E"n glish-social science ma jor from Morganfield, Ky.
Don Michael, from Kannapolis, North Carolina, with experience in Fayettsville,
Nor th Car Olina , Community Theat re, is a senior commerce m ajor and made his
debut with t he P layers in "Of Thee I Sing" "
Bra d Sh aw, senior history major transfer from Butler University, making his
first appearance, has experience from Indianapolis, Ind., high schooL
Edmonton, Kentuck y, gives the Players Ron Stogdill, freshman pre· engineering ,
who is making his initial performance.
Diann Weldon, sophomore English major from Madisonville, Ky., and transfer
fr om Texas State College for Women, appeared in the Players' production of
"Goodbye. My F ancy".

The
NASHVILLE
COMMUNITY

139th

1

PLAYHOUSE

PRODUCTION
FIRST BAPTIST CHURC~I
Amory , Eissi s sipj) i
December 22 , 19J7
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"WAITING FOR GODOY"

I ~ Western

I

Players. ,
Christmas Party,..~
Western Players held U.s

i~ meeting T!J.ursday, Dec. ~ IJ 1,.

by

~arty at
the Pick'n Chick'n following the
final performance of "ANns and
the Man."

SAMUEL BECKETT

were: Brand McKinsey. Diann
Weldon, Mary Lou Miller, Willie
Wethington, WOOl:.er Langsford,

'.the form of a Christmas

Membera and

November 22 thru 30

- 1957 -

gue.sts

present

Jane Lovell, Oarol Ann Cheal,
Pat Hooper, Maurice Utley Jerr,y Vincen t, Shirley Chandler, Barha.rz Hawkins, Pat Smith, Ora
Howard , Bm Hibbs, Ron stogdfllI,
Ma.c Blair, Joyce Mount. Buddy
r...odman, JanIe Hale Martha Garnett, Joe Hayes, Marjorie H an.
na, Ron Bl"RUn, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Michael, Brad S!law
• guest, NaoonJ Dema>sey, ~~.tl
ance. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
br ougili., Mildred HoMtman
R U&Sell H. Miller.

l

j

TEACHERS COLLEG E
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

j

NEW YORK

27,

N.Y.

DIVISION OF INSTRUCTION
D EP ARTM ENT OF THE TEACHiNG OF
SPEECH AND DRAMATICS
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TWO YEARS AGO:Joe Creason, Courier Journal

I

~aff writer and Editor of "The Grapevine," spoke

at chapel. Margaret Pickens chosen Mountain Laurel
tlueen candidate. Ground was broken for new men's
"dormitories. Western Players presented "The Emper..
or's New Clothes."

.~

. .-. . -. . .

~

f,.
CHRIS TMAS CAROL SERVICE
First Baptist
Amory, Hiss
December

««

Backward
. FIVE YEARS AGO - Dr. Virgil Barnes, a former Western student, published his book called "A Defense of Kentucky's Constitution." Western Players
presented "Down in the Valley." Harry Steven~,
Western custodian, died. Western defeated Loyola Umversity of the South 84-75.
TEN YEARS AGO - Charley Robertson, AB '33,
published his book "Send for Miss Cora." . . . Dr.
Kolochor' noted Russian chemist, spoke i~ chapel. .•
Western 'Players presentd "Joan of Lorram." . .. The
Louisville Philharmonic Concert Orchestra appeare~
on Van Meter stage. . • .Western defeated the Umversity of Louisville.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO - Western ended the seawith 21 wins and 2 losses . . . .Sixteen Wester!} u:
ii,ldoilllll were admitted to medical school.

JOYCE

MOSLEY

DAVIDSON

JOE HARRIS

Play To Be Presented
For Communit y Group
J

Members of
the
third in the series of monthCommunity Theatre
meetings scheduled for the
of the Western Sl"le l ;PI:in!~_ months. 1'1r. and Mrs.

~~.~~:;~ Players for a studio pro-

direct the pro-

will

of Noel Coward's come- gram for the month of May.
Oak ... · at 8 p. m.
the Little Theatre of
Library.

Ii'

'"

THE HES T E R N PL A Y E RS

KENTUCKY

WESTERN

~:

The ' Bowling Green CommUility",
'"
II<
...
Tlleatre is
sponsored
by the
and Recreation Board for
The production i!i being presE'uted at the April meeting
City of Bowling Green. Any-

Community
in any
phase of
is
invited. Theatre. The :~b:~~ I E~c~~in~te:(rl~estedtheat.re
activity
is
"Fumed Oak" is a popular
its membership,
vorite from the Western Players'
Director Russell H.
is lucky to have available
the all - star cast that made a I~~!~~:i~~el,,~:res.t~~
hit with the me!.'ry goings-on . ~ i
th.... Gow household in its
tion last season. Joyce

",)ert,oi're,

Noel Cmmrd ' s
"F

OAK"

Produced and Dir ected by Rus s ell H.

The Cl:aract e r s -

Western Players last nigpt presented Noe~ Coward's rollicking
comedy, "Fumed Oak," for the
April meeting of the Community
Theatre group in the Players'
arena on Van Meter stage. "Fumed Oak" is Coward's unpleasant
comedy about the frustrations of
middle • class life.
Hiller Joyce Mosley Davidson, Joe
Harris, Sandra Dempsey. and
Susan Lones made up the expert
cast that pl~yed the farce with
all the gusto it deserved.

. . . . . . . Joe Har ris
)!() r ',

fl,

his ''life • • • • • • • Joyce !los ley

• • • • • Susan Lones
i1oc]{ett , hi s mot her-i n- lm,
•

Cor~muni,t:y
:
Group 01art:! urged
to
Rennebaum,
program
be present for the ,
the meeting. This is I

the

"Fumed Oak"
Well Received
By Drama Group

COLLEGE

Unpl easant Comedy

U I,IED

naggi'\'IIM

.ij~~~;~~l~~~
chl'i1)man, to

STATE

Pres ent

~lrt~~rf'is~n~;:; I;~~~=======J~J

Davidson ' wife
again whose
shrewish
makes a miserable existence
her husband.
Joe Harris
plays
the
pecked Henry, who. like tl~e
verbial worm, turns on hls
secutors.
Sandra Demp<iey is the
mother - in - law, the type
write the jokes about. And,
Terry Ray plays Elsie the
teen. ager who is a pawn
cross currents of family

JOYCE MOSLEY

of

• • Sandr a Delnpsey

I

Make - up was the work of
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz and·
Weldon. The play was
mounted for simplified
. staging.

The action of the pl a;y passes in the
the Gm,s I flat in subur ban South
Scene I.

Coward Farce
To Be Presented
Tomorrow Night
The Western Players will
host to the Bowling Green ComTheatre group at 8 p. m.
with an arena presentstage , of Van Meter

Itomo,mlw

popular farce,
Oak," is the selection
the enter staging. producThe occasion will be
meeting fo r the

Scene II .

About ei ght-thirty on a s
Seven-thirty in the

The time is the pr esent day .

Production Committee for "F\uned 08k " - lir s . Elizabeth G.
Walz , Pat Key, J ohn lIi nton, Lacey t!allace; "Ora. Howard" v
Pat Smith .

COIIllIIl"nityl
All per sons i nter ested i n partici;Jating in llestern ' s
"Summer Theatr e - 1958 11

Is invited

no admission
Oak" is a short
scenes. The curtain
set for 8 p. m.

,

a r e invited to see i1r . Hille r at the earliest conveni ence .
Pl ayers or t e chnicians fran Cowlluni ty or College ar e wel comed.

ONE PERFORMANCE-JAN.
8:30 P.M.

28

I'M REALLY OUITE

THI THIUII GUItD .. , II NOlD lOSS pro....

TYRONE POWER

PRlOl10
MEW YOlK
OPEN/Ne!

HARMlE SS ~-

Av. to<\..
! ".
v . iD
If

77

01., 1v-tI
)OSD
'7~{)O

ARTHUR TREACHER
i" A New Versio.
h, A,.old Moss.1 BERNARD SHAWS

w il h

YAlERIE BETTIS. ARNOLD MOSS. ROGER BOXILL
by MARGARET WEBSTER
c
illite.,.", ond ligh'ing hyO'~dod
MARVIN REISS
Corium•• by PATRICIA ZIPPR

T I CKET S lV OW ON SALE
BALDWIN' S 309 W. WALNUT, JU 7-8627

PRI CE S $4.50, '3.75, 3.00, 2.25, 1.75, TAX IN e l.

- they are the type
I know best. The
malewho mustcompete with them had
better keep feeling
h is back for dagger
wounds.

/

.

I

\

Beautoful dOll;

\

- th ey t h ink the
world owes them .a
living because they
were born with a
face and a figure. I
get away fast.

--...,

~OS5iP5 ~"~\.
- some peoplE;' say
they'r e worse In

Hollywood, bu t r .}e
found them everyw here.

Romantic dreamers
- th ese girls live
in a c r azy wor: ld
they've made u p a ll
by themselves. It's
not fo r me . .

I

EXCERPTS
from.

Excerpt
From Play
Presented
An exerpt from

Mr. Russell

Miller's play. Giants Lie Sleeping.
was
presented at the
regular meeting of the Leiper
English club Thursday evening,
Feb. 6. The m~eting was moved

from the Kentucky Building to
the Van Meter Auditorium stage
in order to accommodate the presentation.
.
Deals With Kentucky
This play dealt with life in Kentucky and centered around Simon
Bolivar Buckner, Kentucky's famous Civil War genera1. The
play, which was directed by Mr.
Miller, was presented by the
Western Players and the members of the English club working
together.
...
Portrays Jenny Lind
In the opening scene, Jenny
Lind, played by Mary Ruth Grise,
sang "The Last Rose of Summer"
in Mammoth Cave. Others in this

-";
scene were Howard Carpenter as
M. Benedict, Michael Davis as
Stephen Bishop, and guests played by Naomi Dempsey, Marjorie
Hanna, Sylvia Middleton, Charles
Shields, Robert Wilson, and Freeman Powell.
Runaway Slave
Next came a scene in which a
runaway slave, played by Mickey
Riggs, broke up a celebration.
The dancer in this scene was Pat
Perrone, and the singers were
Fay Harper, Judy Raley, Joyce
Mount, Odene Forsythe, Marybeth Wilson, Carl Chelf, John
Minton, Larry Riley, and Ronald
Braun. The part of Lincoln was
played by Greg O'Neil.
Famous Kentuckians Appear
Next followed a series of short
scenes involving several famous
Kentuckians. General SimonI Bolivar Buckner was played by Tom
Osg~tharp played · \
Pogue. Phil
Governor.... McGoffm;
Freeman ..
Powell portrayed Thomas Crittenden; Charles Shields, George Prentice; Walt Langsfo:rd, John C.
Breckingridge; and Brad Shaw ,
General Braxton Bragg. Fontaine
Rodman was a military aide.
Political Rally
The next scene was a political
rally in Hart county. This scene
opened with a square dance. The
fiddler was Jesse Haycraft. The
dancers were Judy Raley, Marybeth Wilson, Odene Forsythe, Joyce Mount, John Minton, Larry
Riley, Ronald Braun, and Carl
Chelf. The candidate for jailer
was played by Lacy Wallace.
Others in Cast
Elmer Crabtree played the part
of a Hart County farmer. Ann
. Martin was' Mrs. Buckner, and
J aoice Hale was Mrs. George
Wood.
Technical Staff
The technical staff was headed
by Smokey Hensley, who was
stage manager. Joan Heltsley
was in charge of costumes; Walt
Langsford and Fontaine Rodman, lights. The piano accompanist was CciI'ol Gibson. Ot~ers
helping were Barbara Hawkms.
, Harold Grace, and Michael Da.vis.
Play 10 be Presented Agahl
This cut is also to be pre$e"t-iiOE

eel to the Schoolmasters
and
the Community Players of Bow~
ing 'Green.

"G I ANT S

LIE

Historian

S LEE PIN G"
Russell H,· Niller

1851
Jenny Li nd
N. Ben'2dict
Stephen Bishop
Guests

Nary Ruth Grise
Ho>rard Ca!'penter
l1ichael Davis
Na0iJi Dempsey, Sylvia Middleton,
Harjorie Hanna, Cha rles Shields,
,cobert v.ilson , Freeman POl,ell

1858
Ens enbl e

Fay Harper, Judy Hal ey, Joyce Hount,
Odene Forsythe, Harybeth tiLLson,
Carl Chelf, J olm Ninton, Larq Riley,
Ronal d Braun
Pat Perrone
Hickey ruCgs
Greg O'Neil

Dancer
Runaway Slave
Abraham Lincoln

1859
Governor Hagoffin
Simon Bolivar Buckner
Thomas Crittenden

Phil Osgatharp
Thonas T. Pogue
Freeman PO;lell

-1860
George D. Prentice
John C. Breckinridge
Simon Bolivar Buckner

Charles F. Sbields
Halter Langsford
Thomas T. Pogue

1861
A ]·!ilitary Aide
Simon Bolivar Buckner
George D. Prentice

Fontaine Hodman
Thoma s -T. Pogue
Charles F. Shields

.-

1862
General Bracton Bragg
General Buckner

•

;•

Bradley Shaw
HholJas T. Pogue

r

1887
Square Dancers
Fiddler
Candidate for Jailer
His Opponent
~,o Hart County Gentlemen
Hart County Farmers
A Laborer
His ,vife
Tenant Farmer
His Hife
l1rs. George vJood
George Hood
Jim ilichardson
Simon Bolivar Buckner
firs . S. B. Buckner
A Heckler

Judy Raley, Joyce Hount,Odene Forsythe,
i'iarybeth Vilson, Carl Chelf, John Minton,
Larry Riley, Honald Braun
Jesse Haycr a ft
Lacey ,Iallace
Phil Osgatharp
Freeman Powell, Fontaine (todman
Elmer Crabtree, Phil Osgatharp
Larry Riley
---<>-Schoolmasters Club
, ""
Odene Forsythe
To Meet March 25
Ronald Braun
The Schoolmasters Club an ~
Fay Harper
ganii ation composed of educatOl'B
in city and county schools, WestJamee Hnle
ern Kentucky State College and
Bradley Shaw
Bowling Grden Business University, will hold a dinner meeting
Walter Langsford
at 6:30 p. m., March 25, at State
Thomas T. _Poguo
Street Methodist Church.
Russell Miller of Western will
Ann Hartin
present a-o'ne act play. Mrs. Ray
Lacey Wallace
, B1lekberry, club preside"" is to
f_' .

~

preside.

ReServations for the dinner are
Technicnl Staff
t0Es...:.'!. 'made with heads of Indi1o!illiam E. Hensley
Stage l1anager
'\!1OUl' achool units no later than
12.:30 p" m . Monday.
Joan Heltsley
Costumes
- ---0Carol Gibson
Accompanist
Walter Langsford, Fontaine Rodman, Harold Grace, Hichael Dnvis,
and ~arbara HaVlkins
Cr81f

-

estern Players N am
Queen At Ball

6
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Excerpts From Play
To Be Presented
At Meeting
Excerpts from "Giants
Sleeping," a play being
by Russell H. Miller,
Itructor at Western State COuelg",,~ ·
will be presented at 6:30 p.
tomorrow at a meeting of
Sehoolmasters Club.
~ meeting, scheduled for the
ltate Street Methodist Church,
Includes ou the program a
leclion by a musical em;enlbl~ Ii
directed by Mrs. Paul
Warren County High School. The
selectIon will be "Old South Medley."

proJgram was planned and
Walter aLngsford. It
IIIDsi~:ted of 8 reading and por.
of the poem "Dangerous
Mc~rew". This was follow·

~li-'!athoI:l)..-Wl1o_Dlay

The main event of the ev"nu,g.~
was the crowning of the !:ing
queen. Sue Walker, who was
h
J
c arge of the dance, counted
votes and Mr. Russell H.
made the presentation. Two
popular seniors became the
king and queen, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Michael.

Mrs. Ray Buckberry is presIdent of the organization made up
01. educators from city and COUDt;, .chools Western State
and Bowling Green Business

~--

•

~ta",r:!.". princlpal
of war-liKi~~gj~~;V~r,~;
School, has
been
pr,,,ident of the Schooll maSters
an organiza· " ~lcGaI1Iey,
composed of educators from '"
and county schools and West~ Il1B:~.,jJe:~
ern State College and Bowling I ~
Green Business University.
I~ ~'.~;I;
Harris was elected at- a
of the club Tuesday
officers are Miss
, College
High
vice president; Mrs.
len, Bowling Green Business
versity,
secretary,
and
Georgeanna Page, Bowling
High, treasurer.
Included on the program was a
tribute to Miss Belle Potter by B.
Ten girls from Warren
School, directed by
Dodson presented a
selection, "Old South

~-----. --------------------------~~~~~~~

M' deal-v,!::Jot:...e. l'{pt
I'lt'yeup

aP-lea

este rn
Debaters
Top Ra ted

Western Debaters
Host Murray
This Afternoon
. Western Debate Associates
today to Murray State

Western State College
Associaties yesterday pla~d
in the 12th annual HooSIer
bate Tournament at the unlV',.. ,
of Indiana in
17 top

I U1rOIlgboui

Tie ,
Top Spot ..~
To urney

debaters

for

a

in the Paul L.
Center. The first
will begin at 4 p. m.

second round will follow
rectly thereafter at 5:30 p. m.
The current national inter-col-

follege

Ihe MidwESt.

•••

debate topic will be

match. This question of
com'lUtso,'Y unionism becomes
and more significiare welcomed
or all of t~e debates.
W."t •.., debaters will take both
the question in today's
match. representing Westthe affirm ative in the first
will be Ed Render and PenLerond Curry and
T. Pogue will carry the
side for Western. In the

The Western team was ODe ef
four tearns winning lix ~f their
debates and the pomt sys-

used to determine the
Western led with a to333 points out of • possible
400.

Other colleges with six wins
Western were Butler
versity. Indi~apolis , . Ind.;
versity of Cmcinnattl; and
diana University. Bloomington,

nbesl.des

IInegi.U,,'

Ind.

Russell Miller, speech dlr.oI.or I'
at Western and coach of
.
said. "Such • lcore 15
as Dear perfect as a colgroup can expect." He said
out of 400 is a very good

round Curry and
take the affirmative

issue and Render
' ' '••C.,,.

will debate the

~:::a~~:'sel11 11

Western's debaters tied for first
place last Saturday In the annual Hoosier Debate Tournament
held at Indiana University in
Bloomin"ton, Ind.
Tied For Top
By virtue of six wins and two
losses in eight rounds of debate.
Western tied with the University
of Cincinnati, Indians. University.
and Butler University for the
nt.mber one spot. Out of a possible 400 points, debaters collected 333 with Gregg O'Neil collecting 93 of a possible 100 in·
dividual points. He and his partner, Render, made up West·
ern's negative team.
Wins All Debates
The affirmative team composed of Lerond Curry and Mary
Ruth Grise was th"e only team in
the enUre field of 16 school's
teams which won all of its d~
bates.
The group was accompa nied on
this trip by Dr. Wilson Wood who
went in the place of Mr. Russell
Miller .vho stayed at Western
of the Regional Drama
Trallsportaton was furnby Leachman Buick.
Defeat Vanderbilt
<-l"I. On last Tuesday Western's de-~"baters defeated the debate team
trom Vanderbilt University with
three wins and one loss, on
point basis, in four rounds
debate held on Western'S
from 2:30 to 5 p. m.
Joe Roby ol Vanderbilt
top speaker of the afternoon
Lerond Curry ql Western in
'oDd place. .
other Western debaters '
Gregg O'Neil, Ed Render,
Ruth Grise, Penny Hardy,
Remington, Bill Francis and
May.

L

Western Debate
Team Leaves For
Hoosier Tourney
1

Tex.

ton w11l act as host
tournament wID be
during the first . week

Transportation to the
state matches is provided by
Bukk.

Fumed Oak
Presented
By Players
"-
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Members of the Bowling Green
Community Theatre were guests
of the Western Players for a studio production of Noel Coward's
comedy. " Fumed Oak," Tuesday
night in Van Meter Auditorium.
"Fumed Oak" is a popular favorite from the Western Players'
repertoire. Director Russell H .
Miller was lucky to have avaHable
the all • star cast that made a
hit witb the merry goings - on in
the GOw household in its production last season. Joyce Mosley
Davidson again portrayed the
shrewish wife whose selfishness
made a miserable existance for
her husband.
Worm Turns
J oe Harris played the henpeck..
cd Henry, who, like the proverbial worm, turned on his persecutors.
Sandra Dempsey was the nsaging mother - in • law, the type
they write the jokes about. A~
Susan Lones of College High pl.
ed Elise, the vapid teen • a .
was a pawn in the cross c
of family affections.
production committee ,t .
r.ellud.ed Pal Key. John MIllo •
toa., Lacey Wallace, Ora Howard.
aDd Pat Smith.

w_
P_

Award Dinner Planning

h~,~~:~:~:r;~:::
wasthe
pres. .
V
at

Meeting.

award

to be staged
Sigma Rho chapter
University S~turday.
Western Debate Associates
~Jill be represented in the com.
ooetition by Lerond Curry and
~ lry Ruth Grise on the affirms,j ~ve and Ed Render and
Q'Neil on the negative side
qurrent national debate topic. AnDualJy the Western group is pitd against outstanding debating
,roups from aU over the Midwest taking part in the Indiana
Tournament.
The Western debaters go
the Indiana meet wJth a
record of 14 wins against six
ses Dr. Willson Wood of the Western English faculty wl1I accompany the group, representing Russell H. Miller, Western debate
coach, who rema ins at home to
assist with the Regional Drama
FestJval to be held at Western on
Saturday.
The Western Debate AssocIation
calendar still includes matches
with Murray State ColJege and
Bellarmine College and the annual
trip to the Southern Speech
sociaton Tournament, hosted
year by the University ot n OUSlon 1
in Houston, Tex. Travel for ••",.< '-'
out-ot-state expeditions is
possible through cooperation
&tit Lehman Buick Company,
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Debate Team
Plans Trips
Western debaters will travel to
I ndiana University on February
22 for their first competition of
this semester. They will take
part in the Hoosier Debate Tour- .
nament which is held annually at
Bloomington, Indiana.
Later in the season the group
attend
the Southern
plans to
Speech Association Totirnament.
which is being held this year at
the University of Houston, Houston, Texas. This competition will
addition to debate,
include in
original
oratory,
after-dinner
speaking, prose reading, a nd im.
promptu speaking.
Practice Sessions
In preparati: n for these events
Western's debaters are beginning
practice sessions for the new se-mester next week. The first ses.
sion will be held on Tuesday, beginning at four-thirty. Greg
O'Neil and Ed Render will suP'"
POrt the affirmative side of the
question in this round , with Pen.
ny Hardy and Mary Ruth Grise
defending the negative conten•
tions. In the second round which
is scheduleI:' to get underway at
6 :30, Archie Jordan and Linda
Gass will debate affirmatively.
and Lerand Curry and Bill
cis will be on the negative
The group is still debating
current college que~tion: Resolved : That the requirement of membership in a labor
.
a condition of employment
be

illegal.

"The Mousetrap" Set Fiji
Production March 19-20

Pat Stilf

The .\gatha Christie murdermystery " The Mousetrap': will
be the first major production of
the western Players for the 1958
Spring Semester. This is the n ew~
est of Agatha Christie's popular
plays. It possesses the same spell~
binding power that her previous
stories and plays have shown.
"The
Mousetrap"
has been
bought by one of the major mo~
tion picture studios for immediate
Larry Riley
production. Her "Witness for the
Procession" is currentl~ an Oscar
candidate with sterling perfor~
mauces by Tyrone Power, Charles
Laughton, and Marlene pietrich.
Gloomy Setting
The setting for "Tne Mousetrap" is a gloomy monastery
which has just been converted
into a guest house. The evening
papers in bold headlines proclaim
jar Metcalf, an Army officer; a brutal murder in Cluver
street, a seldom publicized area
Miss Casewell, a woman
rounded by mystery; and Mr. of London.
The only ciue left by the
Paravicini, an unexpected~ guest.
To unravel the mystery, Detec- murderer is his signature in
tive Sergeant Trotter arrives on ' U. form of a tune to the nurg..
the scene. There is another mur.. 1 ery rhyme "Three Blind Mice."
der, this time at the Guest House ; The mur,i ered woman is desig.
before the audience's eyes.
l
Up to this point Mr. Russell
THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD.
H. Miller allowed me to watch
fF'i~ay, February 28, 1958
the rehearsal but I still don't 1
know who the murderer is, and
t
I won't until next Wednesday
night. I changed my mir ~ about
the murderer six times while
watching the rehearsal. Mrs.
Cpristie has another suspensful
melodrama for your enjoyment.
The cast includes Pat Stiff, Lar·

Murder Mystery Set For
Production Next Week
By Anne Martia
"The Mousetrap" will spring next
Wednesday and Thursday March
lSI and 20 in Van Meter Au·
I

ditorium when the Western Play·
ers present Agatha Christie's
"The Mousetrap." The mousetrap
is the great hall of MonksweU
Manor Guest House.
One woman bas already been
murdered as the play starts. The
only clue is a note on the woman's body naming her as the first
01 three blind mice.
Who are the other two mice?
There are several candidates to
ehoose from. There is the young
couple who runs the Manor. Molie
and Giles Ralston. Then there are
the guests: Christopher Wren, . an
eccentric young architect; Mrs.

Boyle, a retired magistrate; Ma-

Continued On Page 4, ColWWl

a

Continued From Page 1

Mousetra pll

Continued From Page 1
ry Riley, Brank McKinsey, Jcr
Ann Hall, Charles Shields, Joyce
Mount, Phil O.sgatharp, and Brad~
ley Sha\~ . AssIstants with the
technical aspects are Walter
Langsford, Barbara Hawkins.
Odene Forsythe, Lacey Wallace,
John Minton, Dan Brawner, and
Sylvia Middleton.
This play is a sure bet to keep
you on the edge of your sea~.
Be sure not to miss "The Mousetrap" March 19 and 20, 8 p.
m. Van Meier Auditorium.

Alice Chumbley
Entered-In State

who appears. suddenly out of the
snow storm.
All of these as well as the in~
secure young mistress of the '
manor and her husband of one
year have iegitimate reasoIis and
vague connections with the mur·
der. The situation is further com~
plicated by the a rrival of the
Berkshire Police Sergeant mak~
tng his own investigation of the
case and the second murder com..
mitted in the presence of the audience.
Suspenseful
The situation is as suspenseful
as its title "The Mousetrap."
Russell H. Miller has chosen a
group of actors from the Western
Players to portray these exciting characters. The group in~
c:ludes: Dianne Michael, Bradley
Shaw, Larry Riley, Jo Ann Hall,
Brank McKinsey. Joyce Mount.
Charles Shields, and Phil Osgatbarp.
Helping Russell H. Miller as
assistant student • director and
stage manager is Walter Langs~
ford. The script assistances are
Barbara Hawkins and Odene
Forsythe.
The play is scheduled for pres~
in Van Meter Auditorion March
20 at 8 p.m.

BRADLEY SHAW

'The Mousetrap'
Is Choice Of
Western Players

Continued On Page 9, ColUDJll.,l

'.wlin, Gr....,.

"The Mo.usetrap"

1/

nated as the first of the three
blind mice.
Two of them are still alive
and at large - but not for
long. Who is to be the next victim of " -:'he Mousetrap" is the
tantilizing question posed in the
opening situation of Mrs. Chris~
tie's new " Whodunit". The finger of suspicion is allowed to point
in several directions as the guests
arrive at Monkswell Manor.
Each, at sometime m the
development of the plot line, is
the logical murderer-the ecceuM
tric young architect, the retired
magistrate, the Army Major in
plainclothes disguise, the elusha
Miss Casewell who knows too
much for one who lives ~~.~t
or Ute affected man of ~

Ky.

,

On March 19 and 20, the WestPlayers will present their first
production of the current
seIne"te.r. Agatha Christie's new"whoduJ)it" was the choice of
play - reading committee.
Mousetrap" was her latest
on the London stage, followM
the sensationally
popular
..wii~;;;;" for the Prosecution."
was
imported to
Bro.,jway with great success,
an Oscar • contender
and now
is the present nominations for
that honor among the best mOVM
ies of the year.
Realizing the high potentialities
"The Mousetrap," It was
JIb~ulght for movie production beBroadway production was
and Js in production bethe cameras 1n Hollywood
present.
Mrs. Christie is acknowledged
the world's cham~on in the murM
der mystery field of literature
and drama. Her successes in the
theatre have spanned three decades now and annually she
up with a new one to top
previow! suspense thrillers.
skill in maneuvering the con.
.
elements of tht thriller
detective yarns and prosurprising and exciting
twists is unequalled in this
area of literature.
There is always the representative of the arm of the law involvM
ed in the case. It may be
land
Yard inin·'The
a Loon~:d~;
presently,
1\ o:;n~t:~~~~!~'itl
is the sergeant of
shire. In the w'.;".r~(l~;~~;'a~.~:
11~~~::~~~t" ;Of UThe 1\
JI
is played
Shaw made his deW'...."n Players in (the
DEleemller production of , "Arms
Man." He is a
senior, transfer from Butler
versity in his home town of
anapoIis.
In "The Mousetrap .,
Christie isolated her ei'ght
Bcters in an eld 'English
tonverted
a guest
an
tJlat have just inherited
!,rty. Their first C~~~~~:lf~~
':uests proved oddly ill

contrastin~.n;;~~I:~;~!!~~!

ersonaltfes. A
i.eir
ltO this setting an
,uest" and severs their contact
• nth the outside.
} Western Players In uTl" ~
" fousetrap" are C h a r 1 e ~ J
,I hlelds, Jo Ann Hall, Pat ~H
, ,arry Riley, Brank McKir
Joyce Mount and Phil Osgat
I

'Mousetrap' To
Open 2-NighJ
. Stand Tonight

-"Mousetrap" Tickets
Go On Sale Monday
Tickets for the Western
production of-

Western Players offer to·
Van Meter Auditorium at
. their newest production,
Christie's melodrama,
Mousetrap." General admisprices prevail for this evening's performance. However,
morrow reserved seats
had either by calBng W'''I,'rn's I
business office in advance
the door in Van Meter Hall
7 to 8 p.m.
Phil Osgatharp, Western junfrom Pembroke. Ky", a trans-

by murder. A SDE)ws:lorm t
the group in
the murderer. his ~:;f~,;~\t~
a chain reaction of !I
revelations that builds
wherein tht killer
the third of his v!.e:!inns It
designated as
mice."

I

mystery , "The
go on sale Monday.

l i~~:~~a~re~r!:~i~::~

Wednesday
for Van
March 19
8 p. m.

JO ANN HALL

from the University of Tenmake his initial
with the Western Play-

II~:!~~~~:e;Will
~I

ap-

"The Mousetrap," In adto portraying one of the
I I. ~~:~~~ ro', 3 in the * murderII
Osgatharp has collaboraBrawner of Bowling
greeting of the setfor Mrs. Christie's "who-

CHARLES F. SLEDGE

Miss Hall And Sledge
Are Cast In Mystery
On next Wednesday· and Thurs- victims is done away with
day eyenings, the. Western Playaudience's eyes, they
ers .will present m Van Meter
with the question of
AudItorium Agatha Christie's
"who done it?"
murder - mystery, "The
the characters
l lVlou:selnIP."
at the rest home,
The play derives its name from
House, are a
magistrate and a rel:ire:d I
the weird thinking of its mystery
killer who has designated his inarmy officer
tended victims as . 'three blind
of his years· s:,:;~~~ !
mice." After he has embarked on .
army. Their r ,
his homicidal binge and his first
and being here are as
effort is emblazoned in London
as their personalities.
newspaper headlines, the course
• • •
his vengeful endeavors is focon the odd assortment of
IIresi~eots arriving at the MonkManor Guest House.

• ••

Here to the tune of the ,,~~:~;;
nursery rhyme of
Mice," the u~\'~;~;'I~~ls~~
Mrs. Christie's
a net of intrigue
susthat points the finger of
in m~ directions.
the cecoad of the

1
!

.,

I~:~:s::'~~ls:~e~
Ijar M"lealfe,
forts of life that he has
in long years of service on
ial fronts. After a life of hardships, he enjoys good food and
resents the murder's intrusions
his privacy.
"The· Mousetrap" is drama 'in
new direction for Western
Also in its

liThe Mousetra,p " Next
For Western "Players
The Western P layers opened
the semester with a variety of
activities including an inter-col-

legiate

competition,

a

Valen-

tines dance to be g iven tonight

at Bewleys Restaurant, and two
major productions.
Select New Play
The play-reading committee ge..
lected Agatha Christie's murder·

mystery " The

Mousetrap"

as

their next production to be given
March 19 Blid 20. This play takes
place in the snowbound retreat,
"Monkswell Manor" guest house.
Complications a re added to the
story by previous murders and a
detective on skiis. The killer is
brought to justice only in the
last scene of the play.
Sharing honors in the cast are :
J e. Ann Hall , Brank McKinsey.

Dianne

Michael,

be held tonight at Bewley's R estaurant and is open to all members of Western Player s and their
guests.
Refreshments will be served
followed by an hour of entertainment furnished by talent from
the players. The evening will
climaxed by the crowning of
king and Queen chosen from

candidates
:
Dianne
Joyce Mount,
Dianne :~:~~~~1
Brank McKinsey. Don
Willie Wethington and Walt
siord.

HOMECOMING QUEEN - Alice Chumbley, a ire"hnoan
t.wn. was crowned. during hautime ceremonies of the
_ W Clu.b president Clarence Caple. Her escort is J,~,C~;;!~~~~~rl
AUendants were Rachel CbadwJck. escorted by Delane
Doris Havens. escorted by Carroll Vanhooser.

Joyce Mount.

Phil Osgathorp, Larry Kiley.
Brad Shaw and Charles Shields ..
Dramatic Competition
Western Players have been in·
vited by the Nashville Community Playhouse to participate
in the inter-collegiate and community theatre competition of
one-act plays.
,
The contest is open to drama
$ ups from Kentucky, Tennessee
......d Alabama with the first round
being held in the Nashville Com- _
Inunity Playhouse on Saturday,
April 5,
Dance Tonight
The annual Sweetheart Ball will

P]',yers
Present Myste

March 19,·20
meet~

the (irst
of the
semester, the ',"~estern
I Pllavers announced their cli"•.i'tee
ptayer's third major proof the year.
"The Mousetrap," a mystery,
will be presented on Van Meter
stage March 19 and 20. AI~eady
cast in
are Dianne
Jo Ann
Larry Riley,
and Charles

l
\la\'\tv.1~eter. It~udltori um

I\.I1ARCI-i \~ ~
.<

Western Kentucky State College
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Kelly Thompson, President
-
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THE WESTERN PLAYERS
-

in-

"rfhe Mousetrap"
by

Agatha Christie
Produced and Directed by

Russell H. Miller

Wednesday and Thursday Evenings,
March 19 and 20, 1958
VAN METER AUDITORIUM

8:00 P. M.
Seventy-Sixth Production

lUA'l'EU R THEATER

By lUo r .ga n Lawso n

Loui~ville

and C!arksville Groups
o ,Open Productions This Week

PRODUCTIONS by two major
groups - the Louisville
Theater and the Clarksville Little Theater - will go onotage this week.
The Louisville group wiII lead
off with its offering of Philip
Barry's "Hotel Universe," to be
presented Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights at 8:30 in The
Playhouse on Belknap Campus.
In the cast of "Hotel Universe" are Norman Wright,
Leigh Eisenhauer, C h a r 1 e 5

Kissinger, Robert Thomas, J oyce
Thomas, Mi t z i Friedlander,

gagemen t of Arthur Miller's "A
View From The Bridge," which
had a long run last fall.
Carriage House reservations
may be obtained by calling
J Uniper 2·2338 or EMerson
3-9381 (after 4: 30 p.m.) ,

trap" on Wednesday and Thursday in Van Meter Auditorium.
The play is un der the direction
of Russell H. Miller, director of
speech and drama "a t We stern.
;..-----~-...

,

I
ac tivi-

.

AMONG college stage
ties this week:
At Barbourville-Union ColJege will present "Campus Carousel," an original musical
comedy depicting life at Union,
on Thursday evening at 8 in the
college's Memorial Gymnasium.
The musical has a cast of 125
and a chorus of 16. Donald
Christmas, instructor in piano,
wrote the entire musical score
with Miss Frances Patridgc, associate professor in physica l edu.
cation, ass~sting with the lyrics.
At Bowling Green-the WesL·
ern Players of Western Ke ntucky State College will presen 1
Agatha Christie's "The l\foust>

Nancy Niles and Ann McCarty.
For ticket information or reservations, call MElrose 7-3562.
In the Clarksville Playhouse
on Friday night at 8:30, Agatha
Christie's mystery drama "The
" Mousetrap" will open a run
that will continue through March
29 , except for next Sunday night.
The Clarksville cast includes
Don Fowler, Carol Full,e r, Jim
Tackett, Thelma Mool\t Tom Atwood, Joan G'e rwing, Dick Coop·
er and Ned Beatty.
Reservations may
by 1..._ ...._ _ _..._ _ _ _ _ _,,; _ _ _'"
.., be made
_ ;_

~ ~_ ,;-..,, _~_u , ~ _

,.

~~<)Il

PAT STIFF

Pat Stiff, Larry Riley
'In ~'Mousetrap" Cast
Agafha Christie's newest my"The Mousetrap," is WestP alyer's ' next major producscheduleCl for Van Meter Auditorium on Wednesday and
Thursday evening,' March 19 and
20. The mousetrap ls the great
hall of Monkswell Maner. In it
Mrs. Christie saw just the place
for a murder.
~ • •
In "The Moustrap" the audio
is projected immediately into
for a homicidal maniac
committed one bruThis first victim is
1dlesi~n'"t,eda , one' of the "Three
marked for his venold nursery rhyme is
signature, and the
to Monkswell Manor,
opened as a guest house
new owners.
proprietors are "a eou,le of
I st.arJrv.,ev"d newlyweds embarkfirst business ventremendous snowstorm
their first house full of
for many communication
the outside world. In adto the odd assortment of
alreadY in the guest house
m:ysteri'ou, wanderer is driven
the storm. FollO\~ng the
oC clues left by the murd~-"

.j-I..~

tH E COllECE HEIGHTS HERALD, 8owlin9 G,"", Kt .
f rida y, Marth 2a, 19a8

Players Receive Acclaim
For Recent Presentation
By Wallace Thomas
Van Meter Auditorium was the
,cene of a suspense · filled murder' mystery on Wednesday and
Thursday, Mar'1h 19 and 20. The
play, "The Mousetrap", was writ·
t en by Agatha Christie and pro-du ced and directed by Russell H .
Miller, This successful performance marked Mr. Miller's sev·
enty . sixth production.
Mrs, Christie's characters were
clearly drawn, and director Rus·
sell H. Miller peopled the parts
with persons who aptly brought to
life the members of this group
trapped in the wake of murder.
Employing to advantage her skill
with suspense techniques. the au·
thor sustained the interest and
curiosity of the audience as she
pointed t1~ shifting fin ger...ou suspi cion in e&ch direction.
As the yol"filr.mistress of tlle
m anor, Pat Stiff, sophomore fr-Drn
Louisville-" played with grace and
skill that held the audience' s sym·
paUlY at all times the •'mouse.
trap" seemed to close in upon
bel'.
Her young husband of one
year harassed with the physical
diffi culties of the place and the invasion of an unknown killer was
effectively interpreted by Larry
R iley, junior from Elizabethtown,
a transfer from Bellarminc Col·
lege.
Series of Investigations
In the center of the picture as
the investigatin"g sergeant r epresenting the Berkshire police force,
Bradley Shaw pushed the investi·
gaUon through its series of in·
volvements and reversals. Shaw
1s a senior from Indianapolis, Ind.
He gave a commanding personality to the part with a bull· dog
determination. 30 Ann Hall, jun·
lor from Louisville, made her retired magistrate both irritable
and irritating. She effectively
bro ught an element of confusion
to the scene.
Audience Entertained
Brank McKinsey, sophomore
from Madisonville, entertained
the audience as a highly eccen-

-,

•

Brank McKinsey

f

tric and neurotic young architect.
As the other three guest of Monk~
swell Manor Guest House, Joyce
Mount endowed her role with soph·
istication and a sardonic wit.
Charles Shields made his retired
major a stabilizing element in the
excitable group, and Phil Osgath·
arp played with an engaging my~
sterious miSChievousness, the un·
invited guest.
TeehnicaI Crew
Melodrama of the "Mousetrap"
type makes "heavy demands on
the technical staff of any produc~
ing group. The eCCects that en·
hance the story Miller put upon
his stage were efficiently execut~
ed by the creative and coopera~
live efforts of Walter Langsfor~
J ohn Minton, Lacey Wallace, Bar·
bara Hawkins, Odene Forsythe,
Dan Brawner , Phil Osgatharp,
Buddy Rodman, Nancy William·
son, Carol Gibson, Charles Shields
and Ronald Braun.
Make - up designed and exec ut~
ed by Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz
and her crew of Naomi_vemsO/~
Kiann Welson, J oAnn"
Bill Coleman transformed the
players into the characters
Mrs. Christie's imagination.

LARRY RILEY

HILLTOPICS

er, a detective sergeant oC the
Barkshire police arrives out of
the nowhere to enforce a house
arrest of the whole groilp as he
seeks to find among "" them the
murderer and protect the unsuspecting victims.
Pat Stiff, Western Junior from
Louisville, and Larry Riley, West.
ern Junior from Elizabethtown,
play the young proprietors of
Monkswell Manor. A graduate of
DuPont Mannua1 High School of
Louisville, Miss suer is an English major at Western. Riley is a
transfer student from Bellarmine
College majoring in history at
Western. Both are making their
initial appearance for Western
Players.
- • •
"The Mousetrap" cast also ineludes Charles F . Shields, Bowling Green, Jo Ann Hall, Louisv~lIe, Brank McKinsey, ~adiso~
VIlle, Bradley, Shaw, IndianapolIs
Ind., Joyce Mount , Louisville,
and. ~hiI <?sgathrap, Pembroke.
ASSlst.lOg Dlrector ~ussell H, MilleI' WIth the techmcal phases of
production are Walter Langsford,
Barbara Hawkins, Odene Forsy·
the, Lacey Wallace, John Minto~, Dan Brawner , and Sylvia ·
MIddleton.
On Wednesday evening, March
12. for the March meeting of the
Western Players , Marjorie He-'
'tp will present an original varl·
ety show called " Around dle
World in 30 Minutes." Membenll
are urged to be present, Guests
are welcome.

•
By BETTY SPRADLYN

Western always welcome guests a nd a week {rom
next Wednesday, we will have an especially~.aI1t...
visitor. Govern,- HILLTOPIC
the featured
In speaking C){ corning events. some noteworthy
events in the near future could be briefly mentioned.
Wednesday and Thursday of next week offer a won·
.dtirful opportunity for students of Western to combine
;;. -their leisure time and dramatic interest in what could
.fIirn out to be a very profitable contribution. These
are the nights of the Western Players' production of
, Agatha Christie's "The Mousetrap," It ,is a suspensful k
murder mystery, and promises "to be most entertain--

t ..

,
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UMousetrap "Presente4
By Western Players

Preside nt

Walter Langsford

First Vice· P resident
/

Carole Sue W alke r

Sec0nd Vice·Presid en t
S t cre t ar y

joan Heltsley

Tre as urer

Joyce Mou n t
Bra dley R. Shaw

Public Relations Reprt'sentative

Willie W ethin gton

Histo ri an

Ru ssell H . Mi ll er

Faculty Director

•

•

•

Tbe Vies tern Players \Vieh to Express Their Appreciation to
Western Busine ss Office, for co c pe r atio n \\ith Ec)' Oifict' ,

By , JANE FRANKLIN
clearly drawn aDd director RusLast night on thE' Van Meter
H. Miller had peopled. the
the Western Palyers prewith persons who aptly
8S their first major pro. ··_··'-' to life the members of
"
~~~~~~e,:Of the Semester Agatha
trapped in the wake
"The Mousetrap."
Employing to ad·
curtain opened to reveal
skill wjth suspense
the author sustains
old English manor house
the eight people involved
and curiosity of the
she points the shiftto be snowbound for the .
I dtlration of the chase.
of susJ)icion in each
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• tells
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who has
Louisville, played with
three intended
and 'skill that held the ausympathy at all times
he has
designated
"mousetrap" seemed to
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in upon her . Her young
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of one year harassed
physical difficulties of
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investigating sergeant
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Shaw pushinvestigation through its
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a bull - dog determi-
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Ann Hallher
juniorretired
from
made
both irritable and irShe effectively brought
an element of confusion to the
scene.
Brank ' McKinsey. sophomore
Madisonville. entertained
audience with his highly eccentric and neurotic young architect. As
the other three
of Monkswell
Manor
guests
Guest House, Joyc(> Mount eodowed her role with sophistication and a sardonic wit . Charles
Shields made his retired major
a stabilizing element in the exand Phll 0.wit}). an engagmischievousness
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upon his stage were
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Langsford, John Minton ,
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Forsythe,
Dan
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Charles Shields,
and ex&Elizabeth G:
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Diann Welson, Jc.
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ual Speech Conl'eS-t:'S"
Set For This Month

cal Contests
Open For Application
to delivery length of teo to

As the deadlines for en·
try
in
the junior
division
speech contests for the current
semester arrived this week, a
number of students qualified for
t hese events. Entry in both the
Robinson Oratorical Contest and
the S.N.E.A. Oratorical Contest is
limited to men and women of the
Sophomore and Freshman classes respectively.
The first of the competitions
this spring is the S. N. E. A. Contest set for Tuesday afternoon,
February 25, in the Little Theatre of the Library Building. Entries for the first holding' of this
competition are Mary Ruth Grise,
Linda Gass, Patricia Moore, and
Carol. ctrib5on, Pat Stiff, Barbara
::!.!!:::gl:t:•...:
T~c c?mn;itte~. _~.~~in~;

rIt-

tenn minutes. The date for the

has been set for February

a deadline for entries
Fel"".",v 10.

H. Miller, as director of
activities for the college,
as director of all four of

~::d:~~;: Il::fe,::~~iS::"
Students who
.
participating
on

are
any
are urged to see Mr. Miller
an·· 1"'ith regard to filing the entires
the answer to any indivjdquestions regarding the hand-S~"d~~~'r_~~ll:~~I~;lling
of the contests.
i
Robinson Contest
in oratory
The second conlest is the RobinOratorical Contest for Sophoa nd to
representativ'es for
and Freshman men. This
Kentucky Oratorical
is scheduled for F ebruary
select Kentucky represenThe final date for fitin the national' contest .
in the Robinson is te..
in April.
It.Hv,elY set for February 13.
newest addition to the se·
.......,
event for girts.
is the S.N.E.A. Contest for
A:' U.' W. oratorical Contest
of· the Sophomore and Fresh.
On P age 8, Column I
classes. Regulations in
~--~----------competition follow the
patter of the other
tion is to be the ~•.•••. 0.
Vanderbilt
tion of the
.i

'--'>'*'_.......

Judith Ann Moore, Sandra Dempsey, Sue McFadden, and Lady
Henninger.
In the Robinson Oratorical COlltest, scheduled this year for February 2:l in the Little Theatre, en·
tries were filed by Archie Jordan.
Lerond Curry, Robert Ritchie,
Steve Ecton, Bill Main and Neil
Ward. The Robinson Contest is
one of the traditions of Ogden
College for Boys inherited bY
Western that has survived the
years to remain an outstanding
scholastic honor.
.
BULLETIN
The Student Advisory Councll

tQ the President meets every sec·

ond and fourth Thursday of

~~~~ ~"t .~.:_15,,~:._~'. i..?.~~~_~.f!!~~:

I NTER-COLLEGIATE DEBATE
University

VS

vlestern Kentucky St at e Coll ege

Tuesday, February 18

Contests
rContinued

•

>- •

From Page 1

is tentatively scheduled for "",,<n lll
24. This competition is
girls of the Senior and
classes. The deadline for entries
here is March 10.
The fourth event in the series is
the Ogden Oratorical Contest. This
year it is scheduied for March Zl.
The contest is open to men of the
senior and junior classes. Entries
should be filed for. the Ogden
event by March 15.
File Subjects EarJy
All students interested in the
contests are urged to file
subjects as soon as possible in
order to establish their priority
in the subject field. The announcement is made at this time
to allow those persons interested
in the contest to have entries
ready in time.
Western's winners last year,
Mary Ruth Grise and Jim Owells,
went. on to win the state's finals
and enjoyed the honor of representing Kentucky in the national con·
test, the Interstate
Oratorical,
held annually at Michigan State
University, East Lansing, Michigan.
This year the Kentucky 'Oratorical Association accepted the invitation of state chairman, Russell
H. Miller , to hold the state contest at Western. This is the first
time that Western has played host
to the state competition.

.
~

Western Debaters
Defeat Vanderbilt
Western State College Debaters
defeated Vanderbilt University's
in a debate Tuesday afterthe Western campus.
won three of the four
debate the round
. was on a splIt

Rooms 101 and 102

Chf3rry Hall
Resolved:

That the r equirements of memb erShip in
l abor organi z ation a s a condition of
employment should b e illegal.

2: 30 p .m.

Room 101

Affirmative :

Negative :

vlest ern Kentucky

Va nderbilt Uni v erSity

Leron Curry

Tom Templin

i'iary Ruth Gr is e

Jo e Iloby
Sacond Pairing

'.

,

2:30 p . m.

Room 102

Affirmative :

Negative : .

Vander bilt

vlestcrn Kentucky

Howard Or ebaugh

Bob May

Barbe Lyon

Bill FrClncis

4:00 p.m.

Room 101

Affi rmative:

Negative :

West ern Kentucky

Vm derbilt

Penny Har dy

Hmrard OrebClugh

Leen Ltc-mingt on

Barbe Lyon
Second Poi ring

4:00 p . m.

Room 102

Affirmo.tivc ;

Nega tive:

Vanderbilt

\,fest ern Kentucky

Tom Templin

Ed Render

Joe Roby

Greg 0' Neill

St. Joe Wins
Top Rating
In Festival

Sc/tools Display Talent
At Drama Festival
Last Friday. on the stage of
Van Meler Auditorium seven high

,'-

at
whodrama
judgedactivities
the event
~ Itlan,ed the following "cast of hon:
. James Wade and Clem Richard, St. Joseph; Sue Hancock and
Larry Harrington, Daviess County; Marion Joyce Bruce Russellville; Kay Plowman and Kent
Glasgow; and Lamar
and Lou Lanier, College

.~udelntsKeown. Western dean
served as manager of
and members of the
formed h~

1·!

1:; 8 T E 11. N

K :.>N· TUCKY

February

Fr anc es Dixon
Bas ement playroom
Dianne l iichael, Chrl1m ., Don i:ichaol , Dill eol ema'l .

Glasgow :!igh School (Glasf oN, Ky . )
HIe:1

mi~DQi..1

Itr . Bill H. Price
The .third floor s tudy of the l ate ' Tarr en 'Iint hro p

Proper ty Committ ee :

TIS D. .Bn.,.;.s
;J. I J'ne Clark
. .oom in ~i r l s dor mi t ory

Property Commi ttee :

L:.Y'; IiOLID.S
i irs . John Carpent er

Property COITL'n i ttee :

1 2 : 30 P . E.

Play
Direc tor
Scene

.

Brad Shaw, Chrmn., Dot Shi pley IlcCubbins , Jor€llc

i~e ikirk

Greensbur g lti.gh School (Gr eensbur F. , Ky . )
imBODY SL EPS
Lrs . 1·,j . i.l . Gurnrn
Libr ary in t :1e B\~. sby Home

PropertJ' Committe e :

.

Joa n Heltsl ey , Chrmn ., John ;!:i.nton .• J·oyce Carso"

;;usse11ville High School. (; cu s sell ville , Ky.)

11: 30 ... li.
Play
Director
Scene

Barbara HaNkins , Chr mn ., Or a H01,ard, Pat Su et th

Caver na Hi gh Schoo~ ( Cave City, Ky . )

10: 30 i •• I:.

..

22, 1958

i ~s .

9: 30 .. • fi.

Play
Director
Scene

COL L i.: G "

~~~J.:;D~·:: ..ICK

Property Commi.ttee :

Pl ay
Dir ec tor
Scene

S T ,. T 1:

College High (Bowling Green , ICy . )

8: 30 .. • lI.
Pl ay
Director
Sc ene

'

H. Miller. director of

/:II

Regional Drama
Festiva I Set
Here Saturday
High Iclloo1
througbout this region
on the campus of Western
Saturday as the eol·
to the High School
D.rama Festival.
festival, beginning at 8:30
m.. will continue until 4: 30 u. ,
m. Winners in the event will
participate in the State Drama
FesUvlval sponsored by the University of Kentucky, Lexington,
March 10 and 11.
Charles Keown, dean of stu·
dents at Western, is local m:- 1·
ager of the event. Russell H. Miller, director of speech and drama
activities at Western, will serve
at judge of the high school presentations.
College High School will take
part in the event presenting
" Fredrick." Mrs. Frances Dixon is the director.
Russellville HJgh Schc,ol will
present "Late Holiday" with Mrs.
John Carptner as director. Glasgow High School will present
"High Window," with Bill H.
Price as dIrector.
Caverna High School will pre-sent "Murder in Hollywood." Miss
Clark is dIrector of the
IprO<lI,ctlon.

~'~I~lt,Ergi:~~~ f:m~;:t:~,~

College High, Caverna High
school , Greensburg High school
and Daviess County High school
all received a mark of excellent.
The Western Players acted as
hospitality committees for the
participating high schools.

schools displayed their talents in
the Regional Drama Festival.
Russell H. Miller. director of
speech and drama activities at
Western, judged the contenders.
Mr. Charles Keown, Dean of Students, was the local manager of
the event. Western plays host to
the high schools of this region an~
nually. The winners of this Regional are eligible to participate
in the State Drama Festival at
the University of Kentucky.
Brother Shown and the group
that he brought from St. Joseph
, Preparatory ~chool received a superior for their production of
"The Defense." This was the only
troup which received a superior.
Mr. Bill Price, Glasgow High
school, with -"High Window" and
Mrs. John Carptner, Russellville
"Late Holidal"
High school,
were the two schools who received the largest number of points
in their group.
These three
~!'ftchools will represent this Region
\';'ID the
State Drama Festival
' -I4arch 10 and 11.

was Bill
Carpenter
the
ville players. The two schools
ceived the highest number
.
among those rated " excel-

llarj orie Hanna , Chrmn ., Dianne l.jel don , Larry
Harch 19th

;~ il ey

6
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Faculty Facts

KY;

Bardstown Boy
Best Perform er
In Drama Fete
Lexing,ton, Ky., March 11 IA'!
-Clem Richard , St. Joseph
Prep, Bard stown, Tuesday was
nam ed the best perfor mer in the
sta te-high·sah ool dra ma festival.
St. Joseph won the champion.
ship cup in Class B competition
- for schools with en rollm ents
of 250 to 500-for the second
straight year.
I t' wo n a superior rating for
Jts prese ntation of the "Defense
F rom The Caine Muti ny Court.
Martial."
Rated excellent were Elkhorn ,
Nicholasville, Scott Cou nty.
J unction City, and Morehea d.
I\ussellville and Hazard were
rated good.
Earlier, Lexington Henry Clay
and Lexi ng.to n Lafayette were
rate d sup erior in Class A com·
petition. Hen ry Clay was dif;l.o
.lion champio n.
The two-day festival end ed
I ru esday.
,

r
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Members of the Library stalf
,and Library Science department
have r eceived an invitation to attend
open
house
at
the
Fort Compbell Post Library,
Wednesday afternoon, March 19.
Miss Martha Orendorf, a 1932
graduate of Western and a former member of the library, staff,
is the post lib.r:arian.
This event is part ,of the National Library Week (March 16 - 22)
observance at the post. Sev~ral
ears plan to go from Western.

- '-

Dr . C. H. J aggers , head of the

psychology department, was reprincipal speaker for
the Franklin • Simpson County
Teachers Association and the
Bowling Green Teachers Association.
His subject for Franklin-Simpson was "The Pupils' Needs," and
for Bowling Green was " Standard
Testing...
~ entl y th~

On Sunday afterrioon : March 9,
Mr. Russell H. Miller , director of
speech and drama activities for
Western, flew to Lexington to
participate in the Kentucky Drama Festival sponsored by the
College of Adult and E xtension
Education of the University of
Kentucky. Mr. Miller was chosen
th eir directors ana--men .'lI
to &erve on the state board of
be a profitable and an en]
adjudicators for the festival to be
\Ve want to expre.s~
held on March 10, 11. and 12:
agers for Uleir fine spmt
Twenty·two schools are sc hed~
Festivals on the campUS'
uled to participate in the state
want to express our grate:
festival tltis year. This is the
were in immediate charg
largest group to date. Mr. Miller was the regional judge in the
They were as fon ows
local drama meet held here at ...
Eastern Kentucky ~tateEd
ti . ceraltr==iiOi'laJl.Cl , ~ .. -rector, ]n_SerVlce
uca on.
1
Little Theatre
W . Trapp, Principa;
J
·
h
S
hool
Midd!etown.
C
Eastern H ~g N ! d' Teacher of Speech
Ernestine 0 an ,
.
M h d_ Monroe Wicker, D\recto~,
Morehead State Colle~e.' Sreh ei. 'W p , Covington III, DIBreckinridge Tratmng c 00.
.
rector Little Theatre
,
-M O. 'Wrather, Director of Pub:t\'l urray State College, MurCra y
'Head Drama Department
lie Relations; T. B. regory "
. .
. . -Dr. A, A. Page, President. PlkeVllle
Pikeville Colle~e, Pl~eYllAle Griswold Professor of Engilsh
College' Kathan ne .
,
,
b
'lle-W D. Ashburn. Director of Drama
Union College, Bar ourYl
'
.
C
Charles
S
C 11 ge Bowhng
reenWestern Kentucky f ta ted ;;. Ru;seU Miller, Director, Little
Keown, Dean 0 stu en ,
Theatre
f
.
. h Music Lounge on Monday a ter- ,
A tea will be gwen lfi6t.OOe
All in attendance at thp- .
4 ·00 pm to .
p.m.
d
noon f rom ., 1 . ' t cordially invited to atten .
Drama Festlva are mos
.
j-udges for the State Dra!lla Festival are: Wallace Bnggs, J.
Reid Sterrett and Russell Miller.

°t

Western on Feb1
schools were chc
the Western ref
level - St. JOS(
School <Bardsto
School, and
School. The g;
seph's School
' first in its div
state.

-

kel1tucky Hi h

1

Oro

Miss Sybil
language de)
tended a re
American i
sity Worne
As preside'
Miss Ston
sively to :
conventio'
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13 Schools•
In Drama
Festival

Miss 1\
Horne E
tended i
rnics TI
ence w
ton D.
confer
Mayf)

aroup

Thirteen high schools partici·
pated today in the Kentucky
State Drama Festival on the Uni·
versity of Kentucky campus.
The schools each presented a
30-minute, one-act play in the
first day's competition of the two·
day meet. Nine additional schools
will present their productions
Tuesday.
The participating schools ha ve
been recommended to take part
in the state festiva l by judges in
recently completed regional fes.
tivals.
F rank CarF, a ..student at East·
ern High School, Louisville was
to direct his school's play j'n the
contest. Can also wrote the play.
and he will appear in several
roles in it.
Titled, " Why Shakespeare?",
the play is an adaptation of several Shakespearean dramas.
Ju dges for th e events "", .\Uo'.
N. Briggs, director
Theater ; Dr.
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DAPHNE McCORD

Personats

~To

Present
Piano Recital
At Western

Russell H. Miller, of the West.
English faculty and director
speech and drama
the college, r eturned Worl"o".1
from Lexington where he
lI , er,red as one of the three state ,,.,,.neS!;eD,ea,Phne McCori:l. Bristol
1I ~~~!~',in the Kentcky High School l J
will ,.present a
'
Festival sponsored by the
tonight at 7:30
Extended Programs Division
Auditorium ,
the University of Kentucky.
in the
Williams

ratloric:al Contest'
Be s.ponsored
Student NEA
oratorical contest is schedfor the Little Theater , WestState College campus, Tuesunder .sponsorship of ~he
National Education ~
Iso,cial:ion
at western!
1s the first of four
~ ..- .•._... _- ; competitions to be
the college this
Student

NEA

\-l ESTERN

KEN T UCK Y

S TAT E

CO L LEG E

Kelly Thompson, President
Presents

is

a contest for the first
since ' its organization last

THE 1958 STUDENT N.E. A. ORATC RICAL CONTEST

contest is open only
to the sophomore
If"~"m"D classes.
already qualified
include Mary
Green; Carol GibBarbara Krueger,
Moore, Bowling
Reed, Louisville,

The Little Theater

Febr uary 25, 1958
Carol~

Sue Walker, Presiding
3 :00 P. M.

Louisville.
students ar~ng
H. Miller. dIieCtOf of

.::--Speakers--

·and dramatics at Westnecessary ~ITange-

with

Grise Wins
Oratorical
U :;ont·est At Westera..

1.

Patrici a Moor e ••• , , • •.••. • •.•• • , ••• "Spirtual. Values on a Coll ege Campus"

2.

Pat St iff • • •••. ~ ...• • .••. • .•••••.•• •• •••• •• •••• • • liThe Br ains Are Asleep"

3.

Barbar a Kr ueger. , ., ••. .•• ". , •• • • "Why Choose the Pr ofession of a Saint"

4.

Mary Ruth Gr ise •••• •• ••••••• • ••• • ••••• • ••••• • •• • •• IILetf s Go t o The DogslI

Deci si on of t he Judges

In her oration, "Let's Go to the
.. she sought out some of
r easons why her generation is
see:nil.gly going tq the prover~ial
dogs and some of the posslble
preventives and r ~me d ie s for the
situation.
Miss Grise wilt appear on the
or<)2ram of the Student NEA banscheduled for March 26 at
Helm Hotel. She also will be
recipient of a cup to be presented at Awards Day chapel
May 21.

The contest was open to fres
and
sophomore women
Others participating were Miss
P atricia Moore, Bowling Green,
Pat Stiff, Louisville, ahd
Barbara Krueger, Lo' "

The winner of t his Or at orical Contest will
N.E. A. banquet scheduled f or Mar ch
t o be pr esent ed at Awar ds Day

c~ ·

This Contest , sponsored by thl
t he outstanding speaker f rom .

J

to r epr esent West ern i n the il
-::-::-~

SNEA 0 ra to ric a f
"Let'. (!o To '!'be !)oro."
Contest Scheduled I Ch" irn",sm\lef:a:~:r e:: res1cl'e u
Ann Moore,
Sandra
Tuesday At Western

, Sue McFadden, and
. carr.plete the
f rom
Western S. N.
Chapter working with RusMiller director of the
College will
The winner for the S. N.
annual
oratoric{ll
Oratorical event will r eIlsPOllSored by the Student
8 handsome trophy at the '
Education Association
Awards chapel next May.
Western. The contest
of this event will be
in
the
Little
Theatre
of
tbe
l
i~(~.~~~~~l:~~~~re~jpresent
Western in
II L,lbrary ·Buildlng at 3 p.m. .
speaking eompell.
sophomore-freshman
On Tuesday afternoon
ladies from the
freshman classes ~t

ORATORICAL WINNER - Miss Mary Ruth Grise, right. is being con·
gratulated by Miss J udy Moore, P resident of the SNEA. Looking on is
Mr. Russell H. Miller, director of speech and debate. Miss tirise won
ibe SNEA oratorical contest Tuesday afternoon in the Little Theatre.

Mary Ruth Grise Wins

SNEA Oratorical Event
Last Tuesday afternoon f i v e
J oung ladies from the sophomore
and freshman classes competed
in the first annual oratorical
contest sponsored by the Student
National Education Associations
Chapter here. The contest was
held in··the Little Theatre at 3 p.
Ill.

... The winner, Mary Ruth Grise
will r epresent Western in intercollegiate speaking competltlons
on the sophomore-freshman level.
lier speech. "Let 's Go to the
" also won for her a trophy
S. N. E . A.

Other speakers were, Pat Moore _
"Spiritual Values on a Colle..:
Campus," Pat Stiff, " The Brains
are Asleep," Barbara Krueger • . ,
"Characteristcs of a Saint." Car :;~
ole ;Sue WalKer pre.:Haed Wlu,.
Mrs. Philip Binzel, Mrs. Robeit
E. Lively and M iSS Margie .
acting as judges .
Jumth Anu .
Dempsey. Sue
Lady Henninger
committee from Western's
Chapter working with Russell H.
Miller , director of the event.

Ritchie Cops
Robinson
Contest

-----_ ....

1;ESTERN

In the 19M Robinson Oratorical
Contest held Thursday afterno . . n
the Little Theatre DC the LiBuilding" Robert Ritchie,
Western sophomore from Knoxville, Tenn., placed first in a field
seven entries.
the split decision that went
point score to determine a
winner. Lerond Curry, sophomore
of Bowling Green, placed second,
one point behind Ritchie.
"Justice on Trial" was the winner's topic. His analysis of this
pertinent problem in-'olving the
popular attitude toward thr administration of justice proved both
and persuasive. Curry's
for intellectuality as a baseducational standards in
"Sub - standard Standards" presented a significant problem effectively.
Close behing the winners. all
subjects that were current
varied,. were Archie Jordan,
sop,hOlno1re from Lacy, Ky., Free, freshman from
Ecton, freshJ Owens!.o"",
Bowling Green; William
sophomore from Paducah,
Remington, sophomore
from Caneyville.
Judges for the contest were Dr.
J. L. Harman of t1-t: Bowling Green College of Commerce.
Jack Eversole. program director
of WKCT. and Lewis Ricketts,
,
of the Wesley Founda-

-S -TAT
-- E

COLLEGE
-------

Kelly Thonpson, Preoident
Presents

I
I

--

THE 1958 ROBINSON ORATORICAL CONTEST

Tho Little Theutcr

February 27, 1958
Ton Pogue, Presiding
3:00 P. H.

--Speukoro--

I

1. Steve Ecton. • • • • • • • • • • • • ' . •

• •

2. Robert Hi tchic. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

• • • • ."Trouble Spots"
• • •• "Justice on TriDl"

Curvy. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ."SubGtundurd Stand:lrdslI

4.

FreClc.n Pm-Icll. • • • • •

• •

• • • • • • • "The Ch:lllengc \ric Accept"

5.

Archie Jordan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "Peace, Justice, Liberty"
•
6. Fillim Hc.in. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ."The Reuther Plun"

Thomas T. Pogue, former Robinson winner, presided.
. competition is sponsored ,
by the Ogden Alumni
"'SO("al~On to select the outstandfrom the men of the
I~O,phl)m.>re and freshman classes.
will be
at the

7. Leon HC!"Li.ngton • • • • • • • • • • • • • • "Death of lrITb.olcsolc Prices"

I
Decision ef tho Judges

THE C;:OLLEGE HEIGHTS HERA.LD, Bowling Green, Ky. ,
tfiday, March 14, 1958

ilobinson Contest
Set Thursday
At Western
Seven young men ot the soph~"
more and fres:_rnan classes at
West,ern State College'
have
qualified as entries in the 1958
Robinson Oratorical competition.
The contest will be held Thursday
at 3 p.m. in the Little Theatre
of the Library Building on the
Western campus. ,
The Robinson event is one ' of
the oldest scholastic honors at
Western. It was inherited as one
of the many Ogden
tradi.
tions incorporated -iin~·-oWe-;;-';;;
when tbefaciIities ()f that
tution became a part of the
ent college set • up.
The seven students and their
topics in the current competition
are Steve Ecton, "Trouble Spots,
Robert W. Ritchie, "Justice On
Trial," Lerond Curry, "S'ub'~ ••,d-,
ard Standards," Freeman ru'we'l. "
"The Challenge We Accept
chie Jordan, "Peace, Justic~,
erty,'· Qilliam Main, "The Reuther Plan," and Leon RemingtoD
"Liability Insurance."
,
T}le winner of last
year's
' :iward, Henry Stone, Western I!iOp..
from Franklin, will
for the
winner of the
will be presented
cash prize at
1~!'.~t~I'" Awards chapel In

, is hcl d ul1!1ually to
and SOphO'lOrEl
1

enpet:':.Ritchie
Wins
.,..'
"'"Robinson ·
Oratorical

clns

18ve

In a split decision in the Robinson Oratorical Contest yesterday
afternoon, Robert Ritchie, sophomore from Knox.yille, Tennessee,
placed tirst with a score of eightyseven and two-thirds. Lerond
Curry, a sophomore from Bowling
Green, placed second with a score
of eighty-six and · two-thirds.
The Robinson event is one of
the oldest scholastic honors at
Western, It was inherited as· one
of the many Ogden traditions incorporated in Western when the
facilities of that instution became part of the present set-up.
The six speakers and their
Ecspeeches
were:
Steve
ton with, "Trouble Spots," Robert W. Ritchie, "Justice on Trial."
Lerond
Curry,
"Substandard
Standards;" Freeman Powell,
"The Challenge We Accept," Archie Jorden-; "Peace, Justice, Liberty," William Main, "The Reuther Plan," and Leon Remington,
"Death at Wholf!sale Pr ices,
~~,Russ,ell H. Miller, director
f
had as chairman T
as pudges Rev. Lewmf,~~''':tts! Dr. J. L. Har~n,
Eversole,

"f

ORATORICAL WINNER-Robert Ritchie, sophomore from Knox..
ville, Tenn., is shown being congratulated by Mr. Russell H. Miller,

director of forensics : and . speech at Western. Ritchie won the an..
nual Robinson Oratorical Contest held in the Little Theatre, March ~
13. The title of his speech \Vas "Justice on Trial." The contest was
open to all boys on the freshman and sophomore level.

Ogden, AAUW Oratorical
Contests Set March 25, 27
The second echelon in the annual series of oratorical contests
sponsored through the s~ch division of the English Department
each spring is now in full swing.
These contests include for women
students, the A. A. U. W. Oratorical contest, and for men, the
Ogden oratorical contest.
The finals in the AAUW are
scheduled for the last Tuesday
of March, the 25th, and for the
Ogden, the last Thursda1 of
March, the 27th. These contests
will be held in the Little Theatre
of the Library at three in the
afternoon on the above dates.
Entrants Named
With the deadlines for filing entries approaching, four speakers
have qualified in each of tJiieM:
conlests. In Ihe A. A. U. W. theoe

are Penny Hardy, JOYce Mount.
Marjorie Hanna, and Jo Ann Hall '
In the Ogden Oratorical, the men
already entered are Bob May,
Bryan Murfett, Thomas T. Pogue,
and Greg O'Neil. The ' deadline
set. for the accepting of entries
was set for March 15. other students interested in participation
should record entries with Mr.
Miller by that time.
.
State Winners
Annually the winners of these
competitions represent Western
in
inter - collegiate oratorical
meets on the senior level. Last
year's winners, Mary R-.!th Grise
and Jim Owens, went on to win
the State Oratorical Contelt ,. . \:
represeI!ted Kentucky in ~".Jia- .":
~"'inued

0. Page 3. Coloma I

Oratorical
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~Dtinued
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rtional Contest held at Michigan
,State University. This was lhe
~first time Western entries won
both the Women's and the Men's
Divisions of the Kentucky OratQri.
cal Contest.

Oratorical Contest
Winners Heard
At Ogden Day Chape
Dean F. C. Grise presided
the annual Ogden Day program
presented yesterday at the Western State College chapel hour.
Dr. Ward Sumpter of Western's
chemistry faculty and At Temple,
station manager of WKCT, r epr esented the Ogden Alumni Association for the occasion.
The program
was
devoted
to oratory, one of the traditions of
t he former OOys' school. Russell
H. Miller, direclor 01 speech aetivities at Western, presented
1958 medalists. Robert
sOphomore frqrn ~i~:~i:~:s~:~~~~!
winner of the Robinson
competition, spoke on
On Trial. oJ
Thomas T. pogue, senior from
Drakesboro, concluded the program with his winning oration iD
the Ogden Contest, "The Greatest Treason." Pogue received a
··superior" rating at the Southern
Speech Association Tournament
at the University of Houston,
Houston, Tex., where he r epreented Western with this same or:
ation in the senior college men's
contest last week.
On Thursday, April 17, pogue
will represent Western in the
Atate finals in the men's division
of the KentuckY Oratorical As~
sociation annual competition, The
K . O. A. finals will be held on
Western campus this year for
. first time. As the winner of
Contest, \
A. A . ri:);w~IP~~~torji,~~1,
.
Naomi

I

:

Dempsey
Winner

Wins
KC,Dlnson
Oratorical

Of AAUW

Thomas Pogue, senior from
Drakesboro, Ky., yesterday afternoon won the annual Ogden Ora~
torical Contest.
The contest is held each year
Ilnd is open to male members of
lhe junior and senior classes at
Western. It is sponsored by the
Ogden Alumni Association to
select an outstanding speaker to
represent Western in intercollegiate competition.
Pogue will represent Western
' at the Southern Speech i'\ssociation tournament which will be
held at the University of Houston,.
Texas, March 31·April 2. Western's r epresentatives in the
tourna ment will leave for Houston
on Saturday.
The Ogden will also represent
w es tern in the Kentucky Oratorical Association tournament to be
held on the Western campus April
17. Last year's winner, Jim
Owens, Hazard, won the K.O :A.
contest as did Mary Ruth Grise,
the college's representative in the
women's division. This marked
the first time that winners in both
came from the same

Miss Naomi Dempsey is the
year's AAUW Oratorical winner,
She competed Tuesday afternoon
with four young ladies from the
junior and senior classes. The Contest, sponsored by the Bowling
Green branch of the American Association of University Women
was held in the Little Theatre at
~ p, m.
Miss Dempsey will represent
~estern in ,i~tercollegiate speakmg competItIons OD the juniorsenior level. Hp.f speech was enti~led. "Conform? - Why ?" She
WIll be presented a cash award
and a medal on awards day in
May.
Other speakers wer e, Marjorie
Hanna, "To Love, Honor, and
Cherish." and, J o Ann jlaIl
" Bridges - Not Walls."
•
Miss Dempsey is the daughter
of Mr. aDd Mrs, W. C. Dempsey
of Sturgis, and a junior English
major on the Hill. Among the
honors received at Western she
has been appointed editor-in.
chief of the 1958 Talisman. She is
a member of the English club.
of which she was elected secretary for the fall semester 1957-58,
Religious Cou.D-

1958 Chairmaa

Mr. Russell H. Miller, director
01. forensics for Western, was
chosen as state chainnaD for the
Kentucky Oratorical Association
for 1958. The association accepted
the invitation to bring the meet
to Western for this spring. This
iiale .~ > wiII be hold

•

E.&

1
Coed
Qualify In AAUW
Oratorical Contest

..

• ..aa·.l'1ci "" >'

Lo0 k'lng Back ward ....'""~-.:..:. . ._
FIVE YEA

.
RS AGO - Dr. Philip' Grant Davidson
preSident of the University of Louisville will deliver the'
commencement address to the spring graduates
Members of the Western
. TEN YEARS AGO Band and faculty members ·who acted as chaperons
~er~~he guests or Churchill Downs at the running of
Dee f ~ ~eotusCkY Derby. . . . Nick Diachenko is win~
~ 0
g en peech Contest . . . .Our campus is the
scene of the State Mu sic Festival.
FIFTEEN ~E~S AGO - Dr. Paul L. Garrett is
l::nored by a CI~tlDg musical program given by memrs of th~ mU~IC facu lty. . . .Martha Sam Sherill is
Coll.ege ~lgh wIDner of the annually awarded Kiwanis
Scholarship medal.
TWENTY YEA~ AGO - A reunion dinner lor
~aduates oC the sCience and classical classes of the Old
Southern N~rmal School in 1899 is to be held J une 2
at 6 p. m. ID the Helm Hotel.
'
TWENTY-~IVE YEARS AGO - Mr. McChesney
~aks on Scle!,ce and God at Chapel. . • .Western
WIll observe Fnday. May 12 as Mother's Day. This will
be the tenth year of such a program
T.HIRTY-!JIREE YEARS AGO _' Kentucky Ornith~
oIoglCal Socl~ty will hold its fall meeting at West~
er:n ; the SPrIng meetine: will be held in ZGIIja'lCt'
WIth the KEA in Louisville.
...

Four Western State College co~
eds have qualified as entries in
annual American Association
JI~:lo~~:,:~~~r;:%
Women's Oratorical
II
sponsored by the Bowling
branch of the A. A. U. W.
contest involve.!l competition
.
speaking honors among sen~
lor women at Western.

1

1 ~~T::h:;e~~p~.rogram
at 3 p.wlll
m.

be
in presented
the Little
of the Library Building.
speakers and their titles are:

junior,
Walls;" Naomi
Not Louisville
;;~~~~;::~:HalI'Sturgis
junioo,
"Con~

Anne Penn Hardy,
"The Forgotten
~ords-

and

h

T e winner will be presented

~ith a silver cup on Awards Day·

May and , will qe eligible to
the college in intercol·
competitions,
Mary Ruth
last
year's winner,
also
I
won
s ate competition and rep.!~;·_""n's
resented Western and the state in
.- '" llliilillil:=-~~~~~;;~______~______~______~~__~~-c~~.a________________________~~. .__-c~!l:~~I~n~l~ers~l~at~e~o~ratorical
Contest
State . . Univeflit1 i n

r

.F

Winners He

takes pleasure In welcomt h is 1958 Ken tucky High

At Ogden Day Cbapel
Last week's chapel program
was in honor of Ogden College.

winners of the Robinson and Ogelen contests.

the one nearest the day when

Robert Ritchie, sophomore from

Each year on~ chapel program ,

Robinson Winner

Ogden was founded, is dedicated
Knoxville, was the winner of the
to Ogden College.
Robinson contest. The title of his
speech was "J ustice on Trial."
Major R obert Ogden founded
the college in 1872. Ogden College
Winner of the Ogden Oratorical
represents a unique chapter in
was Thomas Pogue, a senior fro m
American education.
Drakesboro, Kentucky. His winBecomes Part Of Western
ning speech WRS entitled "The
. Thirty years ago .Ogden -College
Greatest Treason." Tom repreceased to exist as an independseuted Western in the state or..
ent school and at this time betorical contest held here yes.
ca me a part of W e~ tern Kentucky ~"""d"a",. ~=~_~~~~~....,.
~tate College. The Ogden campus
IS now the home of the Agricult ure and Biology departments of
Western.
P rovides Scholarships
The Ogden Foundation did not
end its . work when the college
closed its doo!"s, however. This
foundation provides abo u t 100
1;RS~RN KENTUCKY STATE
scholarships each year for students ' attend ing Western. It a lso
provides three m edals for a chievements by We:stel'Jl students. It
Pr esents
sponsors the Robinson Oratorical
cOIitest for (;-eshm an and sopho-more m en, the Ogden Oratorical
for junior and ~se nior m en, and
provides the Trustees' Medal for
OG ~en Da~ Pr ogr am
scholarship,
Those. ·",,60 a ttended the Ogden

__•

- --- - -- - --- - .- -

Mr. Russell H. Miller , director
of speech a nd drDmatic activities for the English depa rtment
at Western, represented the collc;-ge on the board of adjudicators
for the Kentucky High School
Speech and Debate Fesiival on
April 14-16. This festival is held
each spring in Lexington under
thE sponsorship of the Extended
Pr9~ams Division of the Universit
Kentucky and the Ken~fI ".~:-scho.laStiC League. Stu~e ~ College High and Bowl~
tn~ ' ~ii~~~ High represented the
1~5
schools.
wu:n
r r. B. T.-nountr ee, 1068 1
Laurel Ave., and attending the
Southern Kentucky I nvitationa l
GOlt' Tourn am ent.
ussell H. MUler , directCtr of
s peech and drama activitiil for
Western, will flv tf., L e x i~ tomor row to represent ~ ort
th, board of adjudicators fot t he
State High Sch'Jol Speech and
Debate F estival. The festival is
sponsored by LlJe Extended Progra m s Division of the University
euj;lAcky annually. This year's
~_ .. ~ill <;ontinue. tbi'ough
, April 16.

I'

Auc.:L torium

Apri l 9, 1958

10;00 A. H.
Annotmcemcnta .
Spcaker o
1.

2.

Robert

'"

Fa'
po

REGIONAL SPEECH FESTIVALS.
HOSTS. AND COORDINATORS
BOWLING GREEN-Western K en t ucky state College
Charles K eown, Dean of S t uden ts. Western K entucky
S t a te College
COVINGTON-Bellevue High SChool
Thom as L. Ha n klns, Director , North ern Cen ter
LOUISVILLE-Easter n High Sch ool
J ohn W. Trapp. PrinCipal, Easter n High Sch ool
MADISONVILLE-Madisonville High School
Vincen t Zach em , PrincIpa l, Ma dison ville High School
MOREHEAD-Morehead. S tate College
Mon roe Wicker , Director, College services, Morehea d
State College
MURRAY-Murray S t at e College
M. O. Wrather, Director of Public Relations, Murray
State College
PIKEVILLE-PikevtlIe College
A. A. P age, President, Pikeville College
RICHMOND-Easter n Kent ucky s t ate College
D. J. Carty, Director, In-Service Education, Eastern Kent ucky S t ate College
SOUTHEASTERN-Union College
D. Ashburn, Union College
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wh ich h as r esulted.
stitutional
in this state
Speech
you on
your
ference held March '
you ar e h aving will
at the University ,alue to you in th e days wh ich lie ahead.
Mr. Walton se· sity is proud to h ave this opportunity to
discussing "Ma.' and we. h ope th at your stay on our campus
countered in I' m ost enjoyable one.
Heating P I?
Very sincer ely yours,
was on a
FRANK G . DICKEY, Presiden t
jor Probl
University
of _
K en
t ucky
ing
a 11'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
____
_
_ _ _ _ _- '

Ritchl e:- . _ - - - - - "Juoti ce On Tr ial"
Ro n noon Wi nner-1958
Poguc- - - - "The Gr c ateo t Tr eaaon"
Oeden Ivinnor-1958

ADJUDICATORS
G ifford Blyton, Professor of Speech, University ot K en t ucky
Wallace Briggs, Director, Guignol Theater , University ot
K en t ucky
R en a Ca lhoun, Head, Department of Speech , Georgetown
College, G eorgetown
W. P. Covington, m . Director, Division of Drama and
Speech , Morehead S t ate College, Moreh ead
Camille S. Ha lyard, Head , R adio Arts, Un iversity ot Ken tucky
Russell l\<Iiller, Direct or of Speech and Drama Activities.
Western K entucky S tate College, Bowling Green
Lolo L. Robinson, Associate Director . Guignol Theater, Uni'versity ot Ken t ucky
J. Reid Sterrett. Associate Professor of Speech , University of
K entucky
G eorge L. Williams, Director of Speech , Tra nsylvan ia College,
LexJngton
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Looking Backward
ONE YE AR AGO
State E armarks $250 000 for
Wes~e:n 's ~xpansion Program. . . Western plans to
partICIpate In the Boys' Club Scholars hip program
New entrance dedicated and the us ual contents ~f '';
f"m eta] box were sealed in the base.
n FI~E YEARS AGO - Miss Eliza beth McWhorter
Is. wmner of AAUW Speech contest and Tod Oliver
--\vms the Ogden contest
.
M .I TEN Y~A~S AGO - Western named to the Amerlcan . ASSOCiatIon for Colleges and for Teacher Ed...
...uc.atlOn: Aubrey Hoofnel has been on the Hill for
Jthu-ty-flve years, the first twelve as a handyma n and
the r est as campus policema n .
The College
.THIRTY.THREE YE ARS AGO Heights Herald makes ItS dE)bute with its them e " AU
... for One a nd
"

L-o
~~o~
k~
ln~g~~~~~~

....o.el

ONE YEAR AGO
Ha~•
two new boys dorms, hold open house . . . Board of
Regents
approves $850 ,000 progr a m , th e two newly aD.
POlhted Regents were sworn in; the ceremony in which
Sam E zelle and Hugh Poland were installed as members took place in the office of ou r pr,esident.
. FIVE YEARS AGO - Compa ny B.a of Pelrshiing
R:lfles of Western won t he National Drill Meet ChampIon trophy at the University of Ill inois.
TEN YE ARS AGO - Nick Diachenko is winner in
Ogden Speech contest. . . " Idiot's Delight" a tliree act
eomedy by Robert E. Shenvood is to be presented as
Western Players Spring P roduction.
. FIFTEEN YEARS AGO-Flight training begins for
A!r. Crew stude~ts on tife Hill with instructors from the
CIVIl AeronautIcs Authority,
TWENTl;'"-F I VE YEARS AGO-Lor ado Taft to come
here to delIver commencement address . . . flowers,
plants and bulbs comprise gifts to the Colonial Gardens
THIRTY-ONE YEARS AGO-J. R. Whitmer
.
from world tour, he is a form er stu den~ and is
Ident of Bethel Col1ege, McKenzie Tennessee
students m ake annual trip to ca~e, this trip ' 'the
only one of the old traditions which has come dowu.
us fro m
old Southern Normal School, that ......l ··.q

i;

STATE 'S TOP DEBATERS-Middlesboro debaters took firs t place at the Kentucky High
Speech Festival yesterday by besting a Frankfo rt team. Shown examining their trophies an•• ",""
to right, P enn Nicholson and Geoffery Mitche ll, Middlesboro,
Liebman a nd
Sergent, Frankfort. The festiva l was held at .t he
(Herald

411:'.:Uate Associates Do
Well In Toum~ment
. Western

O"ebale
Associates
completed its 1 957~58 intercollegiate competition with a trip to
the Southern Speech Festival ill
Houston, Texas, which was held
from Marc.h 31 through April 2.

At this tournament Western
was represented on the affirmative by Lerond Curry and Thomas
Pc..gue and on the nt::gati ve by Ed

Render and Greg O'Neil.
The national mtercollegiate topic Resolved: 1'bat the Requirem~nt of Membership in a Labor
Organization as condition of Employment Should Be illegal, was

wed.
Wins Excellent R ating

The team was credited with
foW' wins in six deb"tes for a rating of excellent 10 the tournam ent. Among tile other 24 col-

leges represente~ at. the tournament were Umverslty o~ .Alabama. Auburn, Baylor, Umvc:rsity of Florida, Furman, LoUl~
ana State University. MemphIS
State, Rice, TeXas A. & M., Vanderbilt. University of Houston,
and Wake Forest.
Various Sites Visited
While in Houston. me~bers .ot
.... team visited San J acmto. s~te
01.:.. famous battle Cor Texas In·
dlfttendence, went aboard the S.
If!'lrexas, a World War II ba~tle.
ahip and visited the San J acmto
mon'ument, acclaimed as one oC
... world 's largest.

-loB

back. "Orle.',.....
in New

and there made a brief
tour through the French
and to the
Steamship Docks in
a drive by TuialJe University a
the Sugar Bowl stadiunt. ~ l'
Season Succeslf..1
,.
This year's debating squa
t raveled
approxunately
thn
thousand miles and journeyed j
a total of eight states. The
cessCul season included in ad
tion to the Soulhern Speecl~ F
tival, a tie for first place 10 t
Kentucky Wesleyan invitational
Owensboro, tied for runnel' • j
in both the WeSlern invitation
here and the State Collegial
Tournament at Bellarmine
Louisville, and a tie for first plac
in the Hoosier invitational at tl
University of Indiana.
Western debalor~ also we
hosts to debators from Vandf
bilt during the season. The COl
bined record of the varsity
B division teams stands at
wins and 18 losses.
D ebak:l"S Listed
Western students who have t
en part in intercollegiate de!>!
ing this year are Greg O ' N~
Ed Render, Mary Ruth Gr~
Lerond Curry, Thomas POg1
Penny Hardy, 'rerry Kelsey, I
Francis, Leon Remrnington
Bob May.
The Western
ate Associ
urges
-y ho are iIlteres
. d@1)ati,Pg"""'to become a mem
at tbiS'"Organizauon. It has p
cd to be a profitable experie
tor
who take part.

ALLEY THEATRE
nina vance,

managing director

Sl

1

oCove A!!airj
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•
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COWARD

Debate Ass.o ciates To
M~et Murray March 20
Members of Western Debate Associa tes will meet Murray State
College debaters in a series oC inter
collegiate matcl1es, Thurs.
day, March 20.
The debates will be held in
Cherry Hall, beginning at 2: 30 in
the afternoon. These will be 000.
decision rounds.
.
Western's debate record stands
to date at 26 wins and 16 losses
for the 1957·1958 season. This in·
cludes ties for two first places
and two second places in the
tournaments which they have at~
tended thus Car.
Plans are also being made for
the group's trip to the Southern
Speech Association Tournament
in Houston, Texas from March
3Ofto April 4.
Members of Western Debate
Association for this semester include Ed
Greg O'Neil,
4

Moonll,ht Inti street '-II (which for many years was ga..slit) cast a glow over a corner in the
most of whose streets bear French oames---Cluu-tres,
Dauphine. Bienville, 'I'n.. ln .._

Lerond Curry, Leon Nemillgton.
Bill Francis, Bob May, Tom P o.
gue, Freeman Powell, Jim Hall.
Morris Oraig. Linda Gass. and
Penny Hardy.

THE COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD, low,""
friday, March 21, 1951

Gr~ Ky.

te Associates
Travel To Houston '

*

Climaxing the activities of a
luccessful season, the Western
Debate Associates will head south
Oll Saturday to participate in the

It

Southern Speech Association Tour~
nament. This will be the fifth
tournament Western's debaters
~ave entered .this season. The y
have a record ct two first place
ties and two second place ratings
for the four tournaments attende3 this year the Kentucky

Wesleyan Tournament, the Western Kentucky Tournament, The
Kentucky Tournament, and the
Hoosier Tournament at Indiana
University.
Southern Meet
Western will be represented in
the Southern meet at the University of Houston, in Houston, Texas, on the affirmative by Lerond
Curry and Thomas T. Pogue. Ed
Render, captain of the group,
and Greg O'Neil will dehate West.
ern 's negative. Entries have also
been made in the oratory and
illterpretative reading events to
be held at the same time. The
extended trip is being made pos.
sible partly through the gener.
osHy of Harry Leachman of
• Leachman Buick Company
in
.J. providing transportation for the

""up.

Leave Tomorrow

Coacll Russell H. Miller and

the four members of the squad
Saturday afternoon to ar.
rive in Houston for the opening
of the meet to be held in the Rice
Hotel in Houston on Monday
morning, March 31. Colleges and
universities 'from the southeast.
ern and the southwestern states
will be entered 10 the tournament
which includes a wide range of
speech events in addition to the
debate competition and a . con.
gress of hUman relations.
Large Membership
Interest in Nestern Debate As.
sociates this seasoll is reflected
in the larger membership in the
group which has made it possible
for Western to fIeld as many as
four tea ms 0lYseveral occasions.
The Debate Associates include
Ed Render, captain, Lerond Curry
co-captain, Linu& Casso recorder,
Mary Ruth Gt"ISe, public relations representative, Greg O'Neil
Penny Hardy. Bill Francis, Bob
May, Leon Remington, TerryKelsay. Thomas T, Pogue, Freeman Powell, Dor is Steele, James
Hall, Morris Craig, and Archie
Jordon .
The Southern Tournament is the
last of the planned events aD
Western debate program ,for ...
cllrrent season.
l~ave

*

Western Team
Fairs' Well
In Debate

.. .

Western State College Debate
Association

at Houston, T~.
Associates retur~ rof--.",.--=-------·--~
from Houston after a w
cons tests. '
Teams Crom college~ and '
from Texas. Louisia
.

Alabama , Florida,
North CaJ;'oIina. South

, and Kentucky particlin the tournament.

Western Debaters
To Compete
In Southern Event
The Western Stat~
bate Associates left
!morrlinl,_for Houston, Tex.,
---- -.---

,:~~~~!;~:!~:~intournament
the

morning.
group bas two first
two second place
four tournaments in
have competed this year.
Houston, Lerond Curry and
IIThornas T. Pogue will present
affirmative and Greg
Ed Render will debate
1~~,!a'~~;~i.eIR~ender is captain
team. Entries also
been made in the oratory
interpretative r eading events
be held at the same time.

1

Render. senior from Beavscored superior in the
men 's event -in or~~:~~:~::e~~ti:~~
of literature.
'T
T. Pogue, senior, from

' I ~~~~~~~~~~~'

and Bowling
Lerond Green,
Curry,
~
from
, "'o,,,<u superior ratings in senior

7lIlC()U" ge men's original oratory.
Greg O'Neil, senior from Butler, 'Pa., was judged superior
senior college men's debate.
four composed Western'.
College men's debate enwhich received a team ratof excellent.
Russell H. Miller. speech director at Western, accompanied
team on the expedition and
as a member of the board
judges for the tournament.
Included in the trip was a sight«
Buick Com~

clowns on a gaudy night-club sign greet
strollers. while a poster artist appears to be per(orming a neat feat of hend-balancing as he dral\') .

Interstate
Forensics
Slated Here
Four hundred sludenls
80-to-100 teachers from
colleges and high schools
12 states will meet here
day for a five day
tournament and convl,ntjon
of the Soulhern
Studenls from the Vrli v,,,·
sity of Houston, Rice
tute, Texas Southern,
Bellaire, Lamar, Reagan,
carnate Word, Sam H'lUs'tOl',~
Spring Branch, Milby, IU""" ,
Jesse Jones, and Smiley
schools will parlicipate
the tournament.
The contests will be
at the Rice Ho tel, the
versity of Houston nnwnw.
school, the education
of Christ Cathedral,
Texas State Holel tnl:O UIl/lf

New Orleans hero, General Andrew Jackson, doffs his hat in Jackson Square. Behind his statue
rise t he spires of 5t. Louis Cathedral agaiust a sky tinted pink by neon lights and (og.

GhosUy glow at midnight gilds the walls a.long historic Pirate's Alley, the narrow lane through which
once, so it is said, smugglers hauled thejr loot.

Pillared arcade of world-famed F rench Market is
quiet and. deserted ttl noon. A few hours before, in
t he early morning, it was crowded with buyers and
huge displays of fruit , fish, meat and vegetables.

Charles Shields

Walter Langsford

Joe Walsh

Nancy Wil li amson

The Western Players
PRESENT

Sam and Bella Spewack's

"My 3 Angels"

•
Bill, Main

Produced and Directed by 'Russell H. Miller

.. WITH ..
Charles Shields

Joe Walsh
Bill Main
Jim Head

Virginia Cashon
Nancy Williamson
W"lter Langsford
Lamar Herrin

A nna Rose Whitman
Parker Maurie

.. Production Commitee ..
Bradley Shaw

Phil Osgathorp

John Minton

Larry Riley

Lacey Wallace'

Virginia Cashon

Sue Matherly

Van Meter Auditorium

Wed. and Thurs., May 7 and 8
8:00 P.M.
$1.00
.50

Reserved Seats - Thursday Only
General Admissions
Advance Sale in Western Business. Office, May 5

~
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Jim Head

-UMy Three Angels" Set
For Production May ·7, '8

Shields, Langsjord
Have Roles In Play
"My 3 Angels." a comedy
that's totally escapist - though
its setting is an escape • proof
French penal colony. is the next
major production of the Western
to. be, presented in Van

By Wallace Thomas
Sam and Bella Spewack whb
h,ave w,~itten such notable' stage
hl~ as Boy Meets Girl" "Three
Blmd Mice," (Western' Player's
Fall Production of 1951) and the
musical "Kiss me, Kate," are the
authors of the Broadway comedy
hit, "M¥ 3 Angels," which is to
be t~e neJd: attraction at Van
~eter Auditorium, May 7 and 8,
w~th Joe ':Valsh, Bill Main, and
J Im Head lD the leading roles.
They a.dapted the play from one
of the biggest hits of the French
~tage of receut years, "La CUis- '
me des An ~es " (Angels Cooking).
TrIO of Convicts
"M.y 3 Angel~" is the tale of
a chivalrous trlO of convicts in
a French Guiana penal colony
~ho have been assigned to work
lD. the home of an amii.!bly im-

with a tidy talent for embezzlement · Jules a fatherly
who' rather ' regrets ~,~~:~~:;';
his wife ' and Alfred a 1
young r;mantic whd has had
misfortune to' do away with

•

practical shopkeeper and, findmg that their host and his daughter ~re about to be victimized by
a pair of unpunished scoundrels
proceed to see j ustice done. _ '
~he Spewack~ have created ill
theIr angelic trio a set of benevolent rogues whose counter..
parts are to be fo und in the folk
fables of the world. All three bad..
men have sunnr natures, warm
he'!rts, clever hands, sleepless
brams and rich inventiveness
when cl1allenged by the self-righteous and the unjust.
Charles Shields will play the
rO,le . o~ the tr usting shopkeeper.
Vlrgmla Cashon will play his wife
and Nancy Williamson, the daug~
ter. The roles of the unscrupulous uncle and nephew have been
Continued on page 6,

I
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AudItonum on May 7 and inconsider ately stingy tihcle.
8.

Possessing every criminal art
and penal grace, they set about
In writing their latest comedy, to solve the fiscal and romantic

• • '*

"My 3 Angels," Sam and Bella problems

Spewack were, not sobered by the
fact that Devil'iS Island previous·
ly hardly had been regarded as
a source of fu n and nonsense.
Rather the background of the infamous French penal colony
challgned the comic inventiveness
of this famous Writing pair who
so successfully spoofed Hollywood
th~ir play ·'Boy Meets Girl,"
backstage life and Shakespeare and actors in their musica!, "Kiss Me, Kate."
The three angels in this play
are three convicts who are passionate believers in the robinhood
of man. The three angels from
who all blessings flow are Joseph, ' a shy and monklike soul
son 5.4251.

of

an impoverished

family that has befriended them.
On Christmas Eve, wh~n the
store and the finances of the
honest, bumbling merchant, to
be played by Charles F. Shield.,;,
Western senior from Bowling
Green, are threatened by the arrival from France of his hardhearted relative to be played by
Walter Langsford, Western junior
from Boslon, Ky., whose intent
is the swindle the tradesman, the
convicts quickly rally to their
own ideas of justice.
$:

•

•

"perfect
crIme" these beneficient criminals succeed tn neatly doing a,way with the evil menace.
and also hit most unpleasant cad
of
a nephew who is dangerou~
E Mer
to the happiness of the daughter
, Play at Western
qf the house. It is an ingenious
o
_·double erasure that the "angelic" .
'PHE WESTERN Players 0
threesome devises, including the
Western Kentucky state College,
forging of 8 will for the murderBowl ing Gr een, will present "MY,
Thr ee Angels," a comedy about! , ed villain. In the end everyone
Is happier for the Intervention of
t hree co nvicts in a Fre,nch penal
the trio.
colony who ea,rn ha~os to wear.
Director Russell H. Miller',
with their stnpes, In performJast includes Joe Walsh, Jim
ances on May 7 and 8 in Van
. Head, Bill Main, Nancy Williat;nMeter Auditor ium.
Fdn, Virginia Cashon, Anna Rose
The play is being ni "ected
Whitman, Lamar Herrin, and
Russell H. Miller of the W ,o d,oen
Maurie, In addition to Shielili
faculty. Tickets wilt. be
Langsford.
.
at t he college's busmess
beginning May 5.

' Clarks~i1le Dat..

•

By accomplishing a

Bill Main

My 3 Angels
Continued From Page 1
assigned to Walter Langsfo rd
and Lamar Herrin respectively.
Anna Rose Whitman and Parker Maurie complete the cast.
Russell H. IVliller is directing,
and Bradley Shaw, Phil Osgathorp, Sue Matherly, Lacy Wallace
Larry Riley , Odene Forsythe and
J olm Minton are assisting
on
the technical staff.
Tickets Available
Tickets may be purchased from
members of the Western Play~
ers. Reserve seat tickets may be
purchased from the Western Business Office beginning May 5. Gen-

Jim H ead

(' English..
for over

r

Three Angels" "Next
Production For Players
By Wallace Thomas
"My 3 Angels," a rollicking

comedy about a trio of convicts
in a ]'rench penal colony who

earn themselves halos to wear
with their stripes, will open a

two - day engagement at Van
Meter Auditorium, May 7 - 8. Joe
~alsh. Bill Main, and Jim Head
WIll portray the three engaging

rogues who intrigue to set a
JIM HEAD

BILL MAIN

Comedy Production
To Open Wednesday
"My 3 Angels" isn't trying to
prove anything except that it can
make you laugh. This New York
Paris success will be pre.
by the ,,:"est~rn Players
Van Meter AudltorlUIn Wednesday and Thursday nIghts.
Tickets for the production may
be secured at four downtown 10cations _ Pearson's Drug Company. William's Drug Store, DavJd Helm Books and Records,
and CDS No. 7.
• • •
"My S Angels" Is frankly
for the theatre, and it
delighttul. The a'uthors'
ranges happily from the
to the sly, and it is
ingratiating.
The American theatre appreciates the debt it owes Sam and
Speeack, who are respenthe dett adaptation of the
French play by Albert

freshman from Louisville plays
the young French lady '~ith romatic complications. Jim Head
Western sophomore from Louis:
ville, a transfer from University
of Louisville last semester Is the
Parisian pla'yboy who is I spending the rest of his days on Devil's Island because of his prowess with a poker.
Russell H. Miner, who is direeting "My 3 Angels" has two
difficult but important casting
problems in the Spewack come-dy. The first is to cast "AdoIthe pet snake of "My 3
." The second, is a chickwhich must be large en,ou!:n II
roasting and lively"">",;,,,"
BilI Main, who plays
ot Jules, the chicken thief
a little trouble.
'
Charles F . Shields,
Cashon, Anna Rose Whitman, J oe
Walsh, ~m Main, Walter LangsLamar Herrin , and Parker
heat of Cayenne, French Maurie complete the cast for
a French father, mother, this frolic. "My 3 A,,"pl<"
daughter are trying to make mises a very e~~;;:~::'b~:
honest' living. Three convJcts of the gloriously
on Devil's Islandl are fanned out tain time for all performan ,~
to do some work for this me.rr.; I;:..:;:..::.:;-------~
chant in the business section n
the island upon which the penal
colony is located.
They are thus privileged to discover the prdblems at the family. In their singularly dired
~ n,.,melr, the convicts hold court
and
that it is time th" y I'----------~
take the law into their own
ed hands.
WUh this trio of amiable Santa
Clauses who have · DO scruples,
great know-how and aboslutely
nothing to lose, there Is no threat
to the family happiness which
cannot be gently, but finnly. removed.
By 8ccomplishlng tla perfect
crime" these beneficlent crlm- I- , ,- -/--#inaIs succeed in neatly doing
away with the evil menace. All
of this takes place on Christmas I~ /' '->,:!J"-_I
in a tropical temperature
11-

tJ

"My ·3 Angels"

Opens On Hill
Tomorrow Night
It's fresh, funny, and so French!
"My 3 Angels" is the Western
Players' production to be presented in Van Meter Auditorium
morrow and Thursday evenings
8 p. m.
Tickets for each
are on sale at David
and Records, Williams
pany, Pearson's Drug
No.7, on Laurel Avenue,
the Western business otfice.
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naughty world to rights.
Long New York Run
A smash hit for 43 weeks in
~e,w York, and in many other
CitIes where it subsequently toured, "My 3 Angels" was written
by Sam and Bella Spewack, based on an original French come-

dy which was a great success
in Paris where it. was performed for over two years.
The locale of "My 3 Angels" is

Cayenne, French Guiana, in 1910,
a penal colony where prisoners
are allowed the freedom -of the
isl~nd. Three of them, doing repaIr work on the community's
modest general store, become vi~
tal
influences
in
salvaging
the precarious destiny of the
ahopkeeper and his family,
Two of the helpful criminals

ing life terms and the leader of
the ¥roup is a cheery embezzler
of hlgh resowPeefulness.... " ..
Rally To Justice

When on Christmas Eve the
store and the finances of the' hon~
est, bumbling merchant, to be
played by Charles Shields, are
threatened by the arrival from
Fr~nce ot his hard ~ hearted relatIve.· whose intent is to swindle
the tradesman, the convicts quick.
I?" rally to their Own ideas of justice.
~Y "accompliShing "a perfect
crime , th.ese beneficent criminals
s~cceed m neatly doing away
w.Jth the evil menace, and also
his most unpleasant cad of a
neph~w. who is dangerous to the
happmess of the daughter of the
house.
n is an ingenious double era.
sure that the "angelic" three~ome deVises, including the forg.
InEl of a will of the murdered viI..
l~lD. In the end everyone is happIer for the intervention of the
three convicts.
Others In Cast
Charles Shields, Nancy Williamson, and Virginia Cashon will
portray the family aided by the
aDnvicts' etforts. Walter Langs~
fOrd and Lamar Herrin will be
~n. as the menaces whom the
~lcts
deal
with,
and
AiUIa Rose Whitman and Parker
Maurie make up the remainder
of the cast.
. RuuIu H. Mill<:r is
109 tbI ~roduction. with ·
Shaw ~ stage
Phil Os,athorp
sett~

d..
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Charles Shields

are gentlemanly murderers serv.
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Play at Weliret1i
. ON WEDNESDAY and Thurs·
day evenings the Western Play·
. of Western Kentucky State
will close the current
season with a production of Sam
BeUa Spewack's comedy,
Three Angels." to be seen

Van Meter Auditorium in

A dmit One

"My 3 Angels"
V AN METER AUDITORIUM
W ed. an d Th u rs .

May 7 & 8, 1958

G en eral Admission

8:00 P. M.

SOc

-~-----------------------------~'-'
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Western Kentucky State College
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

Kelly Thompson, President
-

Presents -

THE WESTERN PLAYERS
in

"My 3 Angels"
by

Sam and Bella Spewack
Produced and Directed by
Russell H. Miller

Wednesday and Thursday Evening,
May 7 and 8, 195§
V AN M ETER AUDITORIUM
8:00 P. M.
Seventy-Ninth Production

liMy 3 Angels" Nex
For Western Players
S Angels," a .. rollicking
Icc,m,>d~ about a trio of convicts
penal colony who
themselves balDs to wear
their stripes. will be the next
production of the Western
be presented in Van
on Wednesday

Thursday evenings, May

•••
Angels," a

7~8 ,

''My I
smash bit
43 weeks on Broadway. and
other cities where it subI ~eqlle"tly toured, was written by
Bella Spewack, based
original "French comedy.
amiably macabre fairywith its murderous whimsies
its thoroughly engaging nonchala,ne: was adapted b~ the Spethe French of Albert
IHulSso,n" A good bit of the evening'
JO'E WALSH
8 gleefully wicked gleam in
,
eye.
Parker Maurie make up the re-.
We are introduced to the soft- mainder of the cast.
hearted conspirators and watch Russell H. Miller is directing
then1 improve the Ducote! fam- .the production, Phil Osgatharp Is
financial position with their designing the setting and Bradley
"inspired" method of ac- Shaw is stage manager,
lecmntin:g,
The Players also are presenting
in the proceedings-while next T~esd~y evening a studio
to them gossip brightly productIon m-the-round of Noel
the expiring form of one of Coward's comedy, "Fumed Oak,"
victims-the casual irony for the April meeting of the Bowlmocking impudence of "My ~ng Green . Community Theatre
Angels" is altogether fetching, group,
The locale of "My 3 Angels" This pre~en~ation will be in Van
Cayenne, Fench Guiana in 1910, Meter AudIto~lUm at 8 p.m. Joy~e
penal colony where prisoners Mosley DavIdson, Joe Harris ,
allowed the freedom of the Sandra
Dempsey and Susan
t three of Lones compose the cast of
At t he momen..
rowdy comedy from rnw,,,"', I
~weet1y .benevolent fIgures best anthology. Pat Key,
domg repall' work on the roof Howard, and Pat Smith ate
Ducotel's general store.
ittee
!!J
0
10
,
.
' I
"they quite literally desce "
'
~
the heavens, they find t
In"rn.I.1 family in a sorry wtl.f.
is about to havev his store
away frorq him by a grasP"1 Gru", Ky. t
Ing relative and ttaughter is about
to lose her equally grasping fi- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ancee.
Two of the helpful criminals
are gentlemanly murderers serving life terms and the leader of
group is a cheery embezzler
high resourcefulness. Joe Cont·inued From Page 1
western junior, plays the ally deseend from the heavens,
Joseph, leader of the trio.
F . Shields, Virginia they find the Ducotel family in
and Nancy Williamson multiple troubles.
portray the family aided by
Others In Cast
eonvicts' efforts. Walter
Papa, as gently portrayed by
Langsfo,rd and Lamar Jlerrin will Charles F. Shields, was about to
as the menaces with
have his store taken away from
the convicts deal
bin. by a grasping relative, portrayed by Walt Langsford, and his
'1 dau!:ht"r; " played by Nancy WilI~~~~!:',~~~~~~~~~liamson. with' appealing charm,
~
was about to lose her equally
grasping fiance, handled effectively by Lamar Herrin.
Virginia Cashon played the
wife and mother with dignity and
charm. Anna Rose Whitman was
amusing as an enraged
eustoom~" who had taken advantage of M. Ducotel's timidity in
pressing for payment of her bill,
and Parker Maurie-, as a French
Navy lieutenant. landed in t.he
nick of time to keep the situation
well in hand.
Technical Staff
The technical staff ~omposed of
Bradley Shaw. John Minton, Sue
Matherly, Lacey Wallace, Charles
Shields, Larry Riley,
Ronnie
Braun, Odene Forsythe, and Anna
Rose Whitman turned in an efficient performance in all areas.
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Walz designed and executed the effective
mo.k,,.up -with the assistance of
Naomi Dempsey,

I

"My 3 Angels"
Closes Season
By Wallace Thomas
"My 3 Angels," the Western
Players ' produ ction
presented
May 7 and 8, kept its audience
highly entertained from the opening applause that greeted the
handsome setting designed by
Phil Osgathrap to the final curtain.
Playwrights Sam and Bella Spewack typed their script with persuasive and unorothodox wisdom.
They skillfully blended humor.
drama and suspense' in this surefire comedy.
With "My 3 Angels," Western
Players .closed their current season.
Three Jolly Crooks
By the authors of such previous
hits as "Boy Meets Girl," "Kiss
Me, Kate,"
and
"TW.O Bli~d
Mice," "My 3 Angels" _ 15 bUIlt
around three jolly crooks who
steal with innocent relish, embezzle with infinite grace, and
murder with a sober "and methodical gentility.
The three angels from whom all
blessings flow are Josepn, played.
by J oe Walsh, as a shy and monklike soul with a tidy talent for
em bezzlement; Jules, played by
Bill Main, as a fat herly fig ~re
who rather regreatted murdermg
his wife; and Alfred, played by
Jim Head, a handsome young
romantic who had the misfortune
to do away with an inconsiderate,
stingy stepfather.
At the moment these sweetly
benevolent figures are doing time
in a French Guiana penal colony.
and t..hey have been put to work
repairing the roof of M. Ducotel's
general store. As they quite literCO.Unued On Page 9. Columu I

Players End Seqson

•••

Once again director Russell H.
Miller can write finish to another
seaso"n of Western player productions on a happy note with this
fr~lic. ,"My 3 Angels." The play
was unpretentious and casual and
offered a "good time" for both
audience and cast.

Miss 'Cashon Debuts
In l'My 3 Angels"

•••

liMy' S Angels' Is the Western

IlIPI"yers' spring production
fable of the Jawl~s8 who opin Van Meter Auditorium posed the self rIghteous to aid
Wednesday evening.
the Meek. It shows''\tp again , all
that has been dressed up in a new title, in "My
folk
II,~;ili:;~;~~~~ time.
and young,
Angels.'
is the
The three angels of the Sam
y;ri~:ti~:~op~~,
and Bella Spewack comedy are
~
ei"iliz..l, convicts in a French penal colony
in South America. Two are lifers
..'C.=-:';"":"::'::_~......____-....,Iand the third is a twenty man,
-...t-._. , •
The amiable rogues are put to
to mend the roof of a poor
Itra4eSlnan and his family who
dire danger of having no
all over their heads.
way from France is a
Isrtarlinll, wealthy cousin, intent
Papa from the
losing money through his
way of doing business.
It all takes place on Christmas
in a tropical temperature of
fair means and foul, with
irony and mocking imputhe soft - hearted convicts
right in a Gallic
tur'n-c,f,lhe,tat,les worthy '· of the
stalwarts of Sherwood
Forest.

I-"::::::i:::::::::;;==:::=~:::::..i",-

• •• •

Making her debut In one of the
leading feminine. roles ,is Virginia
Cashon , Western fres~an .from
Louisville. She is the hrst to recognize the human qualities of
"the
and extend them
Walter
Nancy
Joe Walsh,
Main,
Anna
Rose Bill
Whitman,
Maurie complete the

F.

Shields,

'l ~i~f:~~~~~:Lamar' Herrin ,

____~",-__.....-",__~I!ji:~

"l'IiCk,ets for "My 3 Angels" may
at four downtown 10;;~;;-~:- Villli'';,' Drug Store,
Books and Records.
Drug Store, and at

1

Prc.dueti()D staft lor "My 3 An,
headed by Bradley Shaw,

£:~~~~;~fJO~;hn~:~M~i~n~to~n. LarOd"
and

"

:,

Western Production
Highly Entertaining
By WALLACE THOMAS·

"My 3 Angels," the Western
Players' production presented
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
kept its audience highly enter~
tained from the opening applause
that greated the handsome setting designed by Phil Osgathrap,
to the final curtain,
'" '" •

find the Ducotel family in

sorry way.
Papa. as gently portrayed
Charles F . Shields. is about
have his store taken away
him by a grasping
daughter, played by
Iiamson with appealing
is about to lose her equally
iog fiance.

Playwrights
we are bein~~~~g!?~~::
Spewack
typed Sam
their and
script Bella
with to While
our soft.hearted
persuasive wit and unorthodox and watching them
wisdom. They skillfully blended famny's financial
hornor, drama and suspense In their own u~~d,i:~~;:_;:i::~::d
this
sure-fire
' ~~I~
With
"My 3 comedy.
Angels, If Western a'~~~::~:!i~!~S_;
R
Players clo~ed their current season.
By the authors or such previous
hits 85 "Boy Meets Girl," "Kiss
Me, Kate," and "Two Blind Mice,"
3 Angels" is built around
jolly crooks who steal with
bmocent r elish, embezzle with
lafinite grace, and murder with
a sober and methodical gentility.
The thre~ angels from whom
~ all blessings flow are Joseph,
ed . by Joe Walsh as a
rnonklike soul with a
for embezzlement; , u~:r~;'rh;a;:i":. I!~~~
by Bill Main, as a r.
ure who rather regrets mlordler:
ing his wife; and AUred, played _'2''"~'"''
by Jim Head, a handsome young
romantic who has had the misfortune to ' do away with his in-I M!aurie,
-consideratelY stingy stepfather.
At the moment these sweetly benevolent figures are doing time
in a French Guiana penal colony,
and they have been put to work repairing the roof of M. DucoteI's
general store. As they quite literallJ' descend from the heavens,

Once again director Russell H.
Miller can write finish to another
season of Western Players productions on a happy note with
this frolic, "My 3 Angels." The
is unpretentious and casual
a "good time" for both

i
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For "j.jy 3 Angels" and "the heavenly host" - this time, the conpany
t he·, keep - Naking her dobut ~r.i.th "the heavenly trio" is VIRGJ:lI!I!. CI\SHON,
h1:; s t ..3rn Pre-He d frc shnan from Louisville . Her provioua drumo:crc s He re
£. t !. thor t on Ei ,~ h . • • F as ~i ons for 1910 have bLen the conc er n of OJ)ENE
f'eTI-SYTHE Nith ;;ny 3 Ange:!.s ." Sophomore 11ath mD,j or, Odene hails fromt-CID?~'d,i(y., and prefers the backstage to tho f ootlight s . • • You I ve hoard
him in ,"ostern I s Band or ,'lith his own combo in Louisville, nO~T you can s eo
him as one of the ho avel~ly erOl, of "Uy 3 Angol s," Jimmy Head, graduate of
Valley Hieh , attended U of L before transfer'ring to IJestern tllis sOl,lester. •
I n n(1,di tion to distingui.shing himself in br.sketball and baseball at Colloge
Hir;h. Lamar :Iorr!,n finds time for aeti va pnrtieipation in drrunaties . From
"Froderick" l ast, hel s keopin3 compa.ny with "m gols " in this one • • • Bacl{
bef ore tho fo otlights , again after a job ns staGe Hanager on "The i·jousetrap,"
Walt Lan r;sfor d, junior English major, tried Western Carolina and Ky. hTesleyan
bcfOro VTes t.cr n. 'rho traveling Nas not because he Nas "Emmed in Boston"
(hometown, Ky . ) , Halt has acting credits for "Ni:;ht of J anuary 16," Ib\ View
From' the Bridge , " "Goodbye , Ny Fancy," and "Arms and Tho 1,lan" • •• From
Paducah, Ky" Hestern EconomicS and Sociology maj or, Bill Nain, ~r.i.th dramatics
and minstrel credits for -his Reidl and Hi eh, makes hi s- d(;but as a member of the
benevol ent triO , ' I~'ly 3 Angels" • • • Parlwr Haurie, a 1955 Graduate of Paducah ls
Tilghman High, now calls E'town home . f. j unior at Hest8rn, Parker is an
Industrial Arts - P.E. Hajor • • • Phil Os gatharp, Hho scorod a hit as Mr. Paravicini of tho "Ho usotrap," transferred from University of 'I'cnnessee this
seme ster. At ",ester n a junior and an Art maj or, Phil l s first scenic design
is thE; setting for lIl ly 3 Angels" • • • Larry liil oy, sophomore fl1lllU Elizabetht01ffi , came to us in ti.me to playa lead in "Tho IV
jousetrap. " 1, transfer from
Uni versity of Louisvi:;'le, Larry is a Hist ory maj or at " estern, ... Bradley
ShaH, "a Yankee come , South," from Indi anapolis , Ind. Brad, a s eni or Hi story
maj or, has act i ng credits f or "Arms and the Han , " and "The i'lons otrap" . Brad
was promoted t o s tage Nanage,r for the current production • • • Charle s Shields ,
Nho scored in last seas6n~s "The, Pillars of Societ y," came bic], t o \'/es tern
Players i n "The i'lous etrap." Li ghting and sound technician this semester as
Hell as actpr , Charlie, a 1954 'gr aduate of College Hi gh, is at home in Bowling
Green • • • Lacey P. lVallace , Western junior from Russellville, was a hit as
t he candidate f or j ail er in "Giants . " An English ma jor, he has backstage
credi t s for each show this semester • • • From LouiSville, Joe \, alsh, junior
En::;lish l1Iajor at l{astern, comes with dramatic credits at Vallc.y Hi gh. Though
acting with Hestern Pl ay ers fo r the first time in "jly 3 Angels ," Joe has been
seen anel, heard in Postern ' s 11arching and Symphonic Bands . • . Nr s . Elizabeth
G. Ha& momber of the 1Jestern English faculty fo r 1953, Has- "heav(;u- sent"
to'lrcstern Pl~ ers this se ason. She has efficiently fined an important
r ole backstage as mistress of make - up'on all the productions t his season
and at the same time ingratiated horself to all • • • Anna Ros e Hhitman,
gr aduate of Louisville I S Halo High School, is a junior Elementary Educati on
major at Hestem. Her experience includes "Our TOrm," Nal e ' s s enior pl ay
i n 1955. • . f,s a freshman lirt maj or at Hostorn, Nancy lJilli amson contributed
the e}:collent art publicity for "The Housctrap ."-· From t ho f eminine lead in
~--------------------~--------_____ hor senior ~lqr at Louisvillels Manna1 High School, Nancy docs her first
act i ng chore f or Hostcrn Pl ayers in simil ar spot in "By 3 i.rlgols ."
"

~jHE \vEST.~,:r.

PL,\yg:~S

present
Sam and Della Spewack s
"llY 3 A:1GELS"

Prodt\ced al'ld Dirlolctcd by :r snell H. HHler
With
Joe l\lalsh
Dill 11ain
Jim Head
Lamllr Herrin
Parker Ua"ria

Charles Shields
Vlrglnln Cashon
!.Janey Williamson
Walter Langsford
Anna Rose IVhltman
VAl!

\led

;:'~nfl

al'ld Tilt
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SEASON of 1957 - 1958
HGo~dbye,

My Fancy"

November

"Arn\s and The Man"

Decem!>er

"The Mousetrap"

March

"My Three Angels"

May

The We. tern Players Wish to Express Their Appreciation to
Western Business Office, for cooperaric..m with Box Office,

College Heights Herald, for cooperation with publicity,
Park City Daily · News, for cooperation with publicity,
WLBJ and WKCT, for cooperation with publicity,
C.D.S. No.7, David Helm Books and Records,
Williams Drug Co., Pearsons Drug Co., for
their cooperation with ticket sale.;:.
Summer Theatre groups have presented a series of pro~
ductions in .. the .. round for the past two SUlnmers.

1956
"Three For Tonight"

"The Silver Cord"
"Jubilee"
1957
"The Night of January 16"
II

A View from the Bridge"

Continuance of this summer entertainment program de ..
pends on the intereot shown in the activity. All persons who
would like to work with such a program of activities for the
coming summer school session are invited to contact Russell H.
Miller. This invitation is extended to the College and to the
Community.

,
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MONDAY, MAY 26, 1'"

CommUbity Theatre G'roup
Closes Season

The Bowling Green Communi

Meeting Reset
For Next Tuesday
Community Theatre Group
To Meet Tonight
The May meeting of the Bowl.·
iog Green Community Theatre
group sponsored by the Bowling I
Green
Parks
and
Recrea·
tiOD Board will be held at 8 p.m.
tonight May 26 at the new :ijecreation Center at Reservoir Park,
corner or Tenth and High streets.
Mort Lenk is director for the
evening program.Mr. Lenk brings
to the local group an extensive
background in acting and directing with several New England

theatre organizations. As chairman of the program committee,
Bob Rennebaum is assisting with
general arrangements.
"Suppressed Desires," a delightfully human comdey by Susan Glasspell. will be presented.
Robert R. Riley plays the young
husband who becomes the subject
of his wile's home-made psychia-

try. His 'wife's do-it-yourself psychology sets off a chain reaction
that snowballs to alarming proportions. P . A. Lenk and Diane
Michael play the wife and sistet'in-law involved in the hilarious
triangle.
The public is invited (or the
program. There is no admission
charge. All members are urged
to be-present for this last planned
meeting: of the current IRIOn.

?

Community Tlreatre
Schedules Meeting
For Tonight!
The Bowling' Green Community
Tl;leatre group will hold its February meeting at 8 p. m. tonight
in the Center Street School Annex.
The program will include a
special presentation of the oDe·
act play, "Frederick," by stu·
dents of College High. The group
is under the direction of Mrs.
Frances Dixon. "Frederick" is
the play entered by College High
in the Western Regional Drama
Festival last Saturday. Dianne
IVlichael, Western senior from
Kannapolis, N. C. , assisted with
the production of the play.
Also on the program will be
a demonstration of stage make·
up techniques by Mrs. Elizabeth
G. Walz. Mrs. Walz will use
models and assistants from the
Western Players. This part of the
program represents the initiation
of a series of such demonstrations
in various phases of theatre.
After the program there will be
a social hour and discussion period. Anyone interested in the activities of the Community The·
atre is invited to this meeting.
There is no admission charge.
Future programs in the cUf'rent
sprin~ series will be directed by
Robert Riley, Russell H, Miller
and l.'fort. Lenk. All persons interested in memberships in the
Community Theatre arc urged to
contact Mrs. L. E. Coriette, the
group's secreta\·y-treasurer. at
~r"'l<i ~~ l\ecreatioll Board
ilf"1Iic Cny HaJ!.

Theatre group held its May
last night at the ReserPark Recreation Center, cor"

II ,,,,,,,ti,,g

The April meeting of the Bowl- ner of Tenth and }!i'Ih streets.
Green Community Theatre, or- Russell H. Miller, chairman 0
Ilgirul,lly set for tomorrow night,
thl. Advisory Board, presented
postponed until mext
Lenk, director of the current
IT'ue"d"y at 8 p. m.
.l !p,'.~~:"';!; Mr. Lenk had chosen
program, Noel Coward's
favorite, "SupActivity plans of the Bowling
"Fumed Oak," will be
a comic satire
~~:;';~~:C in arena style by the
Green Community Theatre
been announced by the
JI
Players under the direcRiley. Diane Mi·
RecreatiJn Board, which is
of Russell H. Miller. The
. ' and p, M. Lenk played the
soring the theatrical group.
postponement was necessitated by trIo of characters involved in
On Feb. 27, a one act
cast replacement of one of the Miss Glasspell's hilarious spoof·
"Fredrick," is to be
Im.err,ber! of the original group due
of amateur psychiatry. Mr.
in Ute family.
was assisted by Bob Renstudents of the
the directio- of Mrs.
for Tuesday evening nebaum as chairman of the proat the Center
Ji"'Chld'" Joe Harris, Western sophcommittee. Following the
Annex.
Mrs~e~~:~~:t:;:
Bowling
Green,
.T~~~~
11f.:~j~~~~a~:o~i'
members
will also give
~
social and
hour.guests
Ranmake _ up
and Ranie Riley reFollo'wiI,g the play will be
the hospitality comhour with try _ outs for
as hostesses lor the meet• act play to be presented
Since this was the last schedMarch 27 directed by Robert
uled meeting of the currenJ; sealey. Russen Miller will direct
a meeting of the Advisory
April presentation. Mort Lenk
was called {or Sunday aftMrs. Lenk will direct "oper;,tic.as .
.ernoon, July 27, to make plans
for the May program.
for a new season to open in
Anyone interested in thte differII ;~:::;~~~, when the group plans
phases of theatre is invited to
j
and expand its proor. attend the meetings. In
plans will be made , for Ii
season of shows in ,the fall.

Community Theatre
Group Plans
Activities

Present Guest
Performance
The Bowling Green Community Theatre presented as its
initial program the College High
Players in a guest performance
of their one-act comedy, "Frederick." The cast ,. of players included Lamar Herrin, Lou Lanier
Marilyn Meredith, George Logan, Mary Nell Duncan, David
Winkenhofer, Lucy Schow, and
Nelson Blankenship. The College
High Players are directed by
Mrs. Frances Dixon, director of
speech, dramatic, and debate
activities for College High. She
was assisted in the production of
"Frederick" by Mrs. Don E.
Michael, and Bell Stewart, as
script assistant.
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Wah: of the
Western English faculty preseDted a discussion and demonstration of theatrical make • up on
the other half of the double feature program. Mrs. Wah: was assisted in her de~onstration by
Diann Weldon, Jo Arin Hall, Frank
McKinsey, and Bradley Shaw. of
the Western Players.
In the short business session
chainnen for the standing committees for ~he remainder of the
current season were announced.
Mr. Robert Rennebaum of the
program committee, Mr. Paul J.
ark of the membership committee, Mrs. L. E. Corlette of te
bos~lity committee, Mr. Jerry
Driskill of the publicity committee, Mrs. L. E. Corlette of the
play reading committee, all accepted these appointments.
Mrs. Jerry fJrisk1l1 and Mrs.
Leo Kirk assisted Mrs. Corlette
as the hospitality committe for
the February meeting. Coffee,
punch, and cookies were served
during the social hour that concluded the meeting.
Fourth Thursday has been chosen for the monthly meeting date
for the Community Theatre group.
The program for the March meeting will be directed by Mrs. Don
E. Michael. This meeting is
scheduled for March 'Xl. Persons
interested in membership or in
working with the community
Theatre group are invited to call
Mrs. L. E. Corlette, secretarytreasurer, a~ the Bo.wling Green
Parks and Recreation Board at
the City Hall, VI ~ .
~

I
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THE CIRCLE PLAYERS
present

TENNESSEE DAY IN ST. LOUIS
by

PETER TAYLOR

c: ..

nCs (OUP
Organized By
Recreation Deportment

The Bowling Green Community
Playhouse was organized by interested citizens Frida.y ntglht dur.
lng a. meeting Wih.i. ReereaUon De.
partment leaders.
The final objective of the new
group 1.s the staging of play productions.
A second meeting at the group,
open to the public, 1.s set for 7 p.
m., Jan. 24 a.t Center Street School
Annex.
All persons Interested in any
phase of ,drama.tics or play production, ranging from a.cting and
dIrecting to music, makeup and
scenery, a.re invited to aotend.
The Community Playhouse plans
to establish workshops at first to
study all phases of thte drama befa
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Directed by

LIB ROLLER

March 26-April 5, 1958
8:30 p, m,

VAN METER AUDITORIUM
8:00 P.M.

Wed. and Thurs.

May 7 & 8

Western

Players

Present

The New York and Paris Comedy Hit by SAM and BELLA SPEW ACK
Authors of "KISS ME KATE"
Adapted from the French of ALBERT HUSSON
Pae ~ a a .

Publicih Svce .. 247 We st 46th St..

N aw_'lor_Llb,~_

_~~_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _a....All i -

THE
Western State College played
host to the spring meeting of the
Kentucky State Oratorical Asso-aation on the college campus yes--

~

C

o

M
"

('.ontinned From Page 1

I

in the

$ pe c;l l lo Th e CoUrier.Jo u rnal

Bowling Grcen , Ky. , Apr il 17 .
- Thoma s T. Poguc, Drakesboro,
a WcstCl'I1 Kcntucky State
legc scnior, took first place in
the men' s division of thc
til:: ky Oratorical Association
tnurnament held here Thursday
on th c Westel'l1 campus.
l\'l uriel Wright, a junior from
Berea College, tOJk first place
in th ~ womcn':; division.
The ti t ~ ~ of Pogue's winning
s~eech was, "The Greatest
son." Title of Miss Wright's was,
"The New Mary Doe."
To Attend Nation al
P ogue and
represent K"n l,uckv

L

Conlinucd On Page IS. CoIwnn ;

tucky in the national association
on April 24 .
State Chairman
Russell H. Miller. director ot
fcrensics at Western, is state
chairman of t,he Kentucky Oratorical Association for the curr ent school year . Miss Margaret
D. McCoy, of Berea College,
is the executive secretary.
Colleges . whi ch qu alified (or finalists for the c" ent were University of Kentucky. Asbury CoIh=ge, Georgetown College, Centre.. College, and Berea College
in addition to Western . A U but
Centre had entries in both the
men's and women's events.
Western Representatives
This year Wf'~terr. was represented in the Women 's Division
by Naomi Demnsey. a junior from
Sturgis , winner of the AAUW Orator ical Contest on Mar ch 25. In
the Men's Division. Thomas T.
Pogue, sen ior from Drakesboro,
represented the colJ ege.
P ogue was the winner oC the Ogden Oratorical CI)ntest on March
'Xl this year and also received a
superior rating for his entry in
oratory at the Southern Speech Associ ation Tourn ament at the Univer~ ity of Houston , Texas , on
April 2.
In I.ittle Thea tre
The program of yesterday's
KOA events was held in. the Littl e Theatre of the Library Building . The speakers in the women's
Division were heard a t 3:30 p. m.
Following this event there was a
break for dinner and the executrve meeting of mE-moor schools.
The finals in. the Men's Division
were heard in the Little Theatre
at 7:30.
VVestern's representatves won
state honors In both men's and
women's divisions in the KOA
meet in 1957. These winners, Jim
Owens, junior from Hazard , a nd
Mary Ruth Gtise, freshman from
Bowling Green, r('presented Ken-

Berea Junior Wins
In \Volllcn ' s D~visioll

E

"terday. At this meeting, fin alists
In oratory r epresenting six colleges and universities competed.
for the honor of representing Ken-

State Oratorical

Speech Test
Wonhy
.
At Western

W

BULLE TIN

As the Herald was going to press
last night, word was received that
Thomas P. Pogue, senior pre-law
s tudent from Drakesboro, took
first place in the men's division
of the Kentucky Oratorical Aliaociation contest.
P ogue succeeds Jim Owens, ~
Western pre-law student, who took
t he first place honor last year in
the KOA contest.
Pogue will represent Kentucky
In the Interstate Oratorical competition at Michigan State University on April 24.
Muriel Wright, junior from
Berea College, took first place in
the women's division succeeding
Western's Mary Ruth Grise, last
year's ,winner.

West .... " ~.:t n iCJ .State Winner
In Oratory

To Host
Oratorical Meet
Western State College will play
host to the spring meeting of the
Kentucky State Orator ical Association on the college campus
Thursday.
Russell H. Miller , dire ctor of
speech activities at Western, is
state chairman of the KOA lor
the 1957-58 school year .
Finalists in ora tory r epresent·
ing six of the member colleges
and universities will compete ror
the honor of representing Ken·
tucky in the national association
April 24 .
The women's divis ion of the
contest ,.till be conducted in the
Little Theatre of the Library
Building at 3:30 p . m. Following
this event will be a break for
dinner and the executive
of member schoolx at 6 p. m.
The finals in the men's divi·
will be conducted in the Litat 7:30 p . m.
r epresentatives won
in both men's and
!I:::~~~~~;~ divisions in 1.957. These
II
, Jim Owens. Hazard, and
Ruth Grise. City.

in

A Western State College Student. is to represent Kentucky in
national competiti(,D after winning the men's division of the
Kentucky Ortorical Association
tournament held at Western yesterday.
Thomas P. PoguC', senior prelaw student lrom DrakesboPO,
took first place· in the men'! di..
vision of the contest. He was hI.
ccm petition ag!linst three other
colleges and universities in the
state.
The Interstate Oratorical Association N ationa! competition is set
for next Thursday at Michigan
State University.
Pogue succeeds Jim Owens, a
Western pre-law student, who took
fi tst place honors last year in the
KOA contest.
Muriel Wright, junior from Berea , College, took first place in
the women's division. She succeeds Western's Mary Ruth Grise
who won the women's division
last year.
Colleges whicb qualified for finalists for the event were University of Kentucky, Asbury C.ollege, Georgetown College, Centre
College an Berea College in addition to Western.
Centre and Georgetown colleges
fa iled to compete in the contest
yesterday.
.
Naomi Dem psey, £ junior from
Sturgis, represented Western ia
the women's division. She won th~
AAUW oratorical contest t his

I

Associ~,ti. on' s

national
day at
sHy, Ea st L'''''''',<.
Division runners·up in Thursday's competition were Allan
Sulthin Berea College senior ,
and Judy Coppack, University of
Kentucky freshman.
Al sl) repre sented in the
Oiition besides Western,
'a dd U. of R., was Asbury
lege of Wilnol·e. Dr. l\1ftson
Hicks professor of spee~h
Pi.u·d~e University. was j ud~e.

E

.tnber colleges during the
.ler houl' between tlie two
tesls.
Naomi Dempsey, Western
I
ior from Stu rgis, \.VVI:' ;ll~m;~!~r~;~~~ ,.~.
the local college in ,1
.
Miss Dempsey will preFive colleges and universities
oration, "Confo rm ? _
t1u'oughout the state are com pet·
which was the winni ng
of the AAUW cootest
ing in the Kentucky Ortorical As.
25.
sociation tourname nt held at
Western State College today.
T. Pogue will reprethe men's dlvi·
All fi ve groups are c~:::::e:,:: I :~~: W\estern
in the women's division
. He is a senior from vI:.,:es· 1
are in the men's division. Winand winner of the 1958
ners are to represent the state in
the Inters tate Or ator ical Associ ation National competition n e x t
Thursday.
Sessions of the state meeting
are to be condu cted in the LUile
Theatre of the Library Building.
The women's division is set for
3:30 p.m. and the men's divisioll
is to gct underway ,at 7:30 p.m. Orators of 6 Colleges
Dr. Mason Hi cks. prGfessor
T o Meet a t Westernr
speech and public address at
Spec ie l to T h e Courie r·Journal
due University, wiII serve as
ic judge ror the com petitions
Bowli ng Green, Ky., April 15.
year. The sessions arc
W cstern Ke ntucky State Colthe public without
I! -lege
Th ursday will be host to
lfllal'ge.
th e spring meeting of the Ken·
.nRussell H. Miller, cha irman
the association for 1958 and · tucky Orator ica l Association.
",.ch director at Western, has
Finalists in oratory represe ntc ~ ll cd an executive session of \hc I
six colleges and un iversities
for t he honor of
~~\~il~~~(l tj::f, Kentucky in the
association's cornpetion Apri l 24.
Russcll H. Miller,. director of
f orensics at Wcstern, is state
chairm an of t he state association a nd Miss Margaret D. Mc·
Coy of Berca Coll ege is exec u-

<)ratorical
ntests Here

...

in

admission

1~57~~;::~~~.1;

, director of

ir.~~:~~:f:::~:::~:; a~t~
____________________________________

terstalc comp,cll"o,',': '".. ','" I

1

of theWestern,
Kentucky
is
fo r the curMargaret
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Max B. Nahm,

Banker~

Financier, Dies At 93 '
tucky's "most useful citizen of
1929" for his efforts in the movement to @stablish Mammoth. Cave
as a national Park.
Nahm was a charter member
of the Mammoth Cave National
Park Association that was organ·
ized here in 1924. He succeeded
the late U. S. Senator M. M. ~
gan as president of the associa
tion and served in that capacit1f .
until the group's work was tak· ,
en over by the Kentucky Natio. j
al Park Commission.
.
Nahm was then named chairman of the state commission. ;He
served with the commission wa·
til the 1940's when he resignecl.

\'lax Brunswick Nahm. 93,

laire financier and banker,
~pectedly in his sleep early

r at his home, 1403 College
<'uneral arrangements are
nplete. The body is at the
rard Bradley Chapel.
a

•••

!'he elderly

founders of the -';;~~~id;~'~d
Qal
Bank, was
Ithern Kentucky's
lcn. He was still active
:;iness and was out yesterday.
rhe banker served as a direcof the Federal Reserve
St. Louis for more than 40
lrs. Before .becoming director
the St. Louis Bank, be
ector of tbm bank's branch in
uisville.
~t the time of his death, he
" serving his 57th consecutive
as a director of the CitlBank here. He was also vice
of the institution.
had also been
board of dir<,ct~rs
Green

I

• • •

first
entered
busi·
ness here in 1887 as a member of
the firm of E . Nahm and
pany, operators of a men's
ing store.
From this start, he built
nancial empire, remaining
Nahm

•

the clothing firm unUl 1925.;
. . Nahm was born here June 8,
1864, the only child of Emanuel
ahm and Rosa Brunswick Nahm.
He graduated from Ogden Col·
lege in 1883 and from Princeton
University In 1885.
Nahm married Miss Sunshine
Eriedrnan of P aducah on J an.
1892. She died in 1937.

O(\~o;::n served ~~;i~:J
which fin ances

:;

ships for worthy ",o~:'~d~~n~;~
and Warren County
For many years , he
er in the work of the
Bankers Association,
the associatioo;s vice
from KentuckY in 1917.
Oth positions held with the
tional association included,
ber of the executive council.
1925; chairman of federal
lative committee, 1924·25;
ber of the economic policy com·
mission , 1926-1m and, 1931·1933;
delegate to the International
Chamber of Commerce,
dam. Netherlands , 1929. and mem·
ber of committee on r evision of
the National Banking Act in 1933.
He also se~'Ved as president of
the Kentucky Bankers AssociaUon
In 1916.

•••

member
Club.
Nahm was past president of
Club and ~.a past p:'~hI
the Calendar Club, a
and the Bowling
iCount.ry Club. He also held mem·
in the Pendennis Club of
a nd the Missouri Ath·
Club.
He was a m ember of the
ing Green City Council {rom
1904 and served in the City
CommissIon in 1926.
Nahm direct-ed Liberty
drives during World War I
Southern Kentucky.
Surviving the banker is
da ughter, Mrs. Emanie Nahm
New York City authoress;
"f;'n~,!,u!,n<er, Mrs. Jane Ellen
and

dlejb"'~/A)I
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Western Players Meet
Has Two-Fold Purpose
A double - feature program for
the May meeting of the Western
Players held in the Memorial
Room of the Student center included a testimonial appreciatio n
. fo~ faculty director Russell n.
MJilel' and a guest speaker.
The student·inspired dedication
to Mr. !"Iiller included a reading
f rom Ill S own drama "Giants
Lie Sleeping," by Pat Stiff and a
presentation of awards aud me..
mentoes by Marybeth Wilson
Walter Langsford , Diann weldon:
Lacey Wallace, Brank McKinsey.
Joyce Mosley Da vidson. Bl'adley
Shaw, Jim Head, and Mary Ruth
Grise.
Mr. Ted Cronk who has served
a ::; general manager of Berea's
"Wilderness Road" for the past
three years , and is now employed
by the state of Kentucky to spearhead the proposed out - door
drama based on the life of Ste.
phell Collins Foster to be presented at Bardstown next summer
was the guest of the Players for
the occasion. Mr. Cronk discussed
the origin and growth of the outdoor movement in dra ma from
it::. orig in in 1937 with "The Lost
Colony" to the presently proposed
new play for Kentucky. His em:
phasis was 011 the opportunities
these productions offered for colJege students as theater training
and slimmer employment.
The new organizational
plan .
based upon a Board of Managers
for the Western Players adopted
b) the executive council was presented and accepted in the bu siness session that followed. Joyce
Mouat acting as Chairman of the
Nominating Committee presented
the commHtee's selections for
m embership to the first Managing Board. The: slate preseoterl
was elected by the club for its
leaders. Bradley Shaw,
p ublic relations representative,
presented the 1958 yearbook or
h istory to the group at this meetjng.
.
Walter Langsrord was chosen
rhairman for the first Board of
Managers. Barbara Hawkins wa s ''''~;;!:===:;;;;'''''''~,,"
~e !ected
for Secretary to t
)3oard of Managers. Elected i ueluded Lacey Wallace as BusilI.lI:anager, Joe Walsh as Publicit1
~ f>~I', ;pat Stiff as Personnel
Pn,John Minton as State
and J 0 Aim Hall as
oordinator.

Members and guestI ~~;~~~!l'·
were Naomi
1\
Hanna, Joan
er, ' Susle Walker, Russell
ler, Muriel
Hawkes,
Hoffman, Frances Dixon,
Runner, Gussie Havard, J 0
Mount , Jim Head, Virginia
Walsh, Doris
hon, Joe
Dick Staples.
Brad Shaw, Larry Rlley,
Lovell.
Langsford, Jane
Hooper, Phil Osgotharp, O.
Clark, Gayle Young, :Mr. a
Mrs. Lacey Wallace.

-"'"'~....

U2lit':~ Buil(1~

fo~:~ C4:l:~!l?al Han£!gcl" of VJild.e:::'l'-roS;? n')[l
tmd on® of tho f'o:r.~:~os~ .t'.uthol~i t i C38 011 Ontdool" D:\t~.r!t
It~~:ric~, tviJl be t~!e gu.~9t I3p~a.ka7 ):

T. E .. Cl"Onk),

8:30 ----

Soci~l H~a~ •••

tarrtLCo .

~u.tCJI MEIGHTS HERALD, Iowr"'l
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Players Awarded
A t Annual Dinner
The highlight of the Western
P layers' annual awards dinner,
Wednesday evening was the pres_ utation of "the toppers" in
recognition of top·flight perfor·
mances for the year in honor:
jug Western Players who had
distinguished themselves in the
areas of acting and stagecraft.
As director for the group, Rus"
sell H . Miller presented the nine
a wards to the following people:
Barbara Hawkins ior ~cript and
erC\\ on "Arms and The lVlan,"
"The Mousetrap," and "Giants
Lie Sleeping;" Marjorie Hanna
fo r
Stagecraft as Stage Man·
a gel' for " Arms and The Man " ;
John Minton for Stagecraft on
""The Mousetrap" and "My 3 An·
gels"; Charles Shields for Lighting a nd Sound on "The Mousetrap" a nd "My 3 Angels"; Brad·
ley Shaw for Stagecraft as Stage
Manager for "My 3 Angel s;"
Alice O'Neil as Best Actress for
her role in "Goodbye, My
Fancy"; Pat Stiff as Best Actress
for her role in "The Mousetrap" ;
Walter Langsford as Best Actor
l' his role of (;apt<iin Bluntchli
"Arms a nd The Man:" and
oe Walsh as Best Actol' for his

f,

role of Joseph in "My 3 Angels."
Cups Presented
The "Hish" Cups presented to
those m embers of the Players
who through the years have best
demonstrated loyalty and service most typical oi Western Play.
ers membership were awarded
by Shirley Risher Holland who is
the donor and initiated this cherished traditon of the chlb . The
"Rish" Awards for 1958 went to
Carole Sue Walker, Joyce Mount,
and WaIter Langsford.
J-\chievement certificates were
presented to members qualifying
for key m embership during the
current seaS'Oll. A special certificate and "key membership" were
presented to Mrs. Elizabeth G.
Walz of the English fa cu lty who
has assisted with the designing
and teaching of make·up.
Dinner Meeting
Wa!ter Langsford , newly elected Chairman for 1958· '59, acted as
toastmaster for the dinner
ing which was held on the roe...
terrace at Manhattan Towers- 0,(1
Wednesday, May 28. Ca l'ole
Walker was chairman of the
quet committee. Members
their guests enj~ed the d~~!:::,j
at the Towers after the

I

ville, Larry Pack, ~~~~(:~.~~:;: ~:;:;;.;;
Weldon,
~
Howard, Bill
Judy Raley
Harper, Pal
Barbara H~:~t~~1

P..tul L~ G:~:!'r~'b"G
!;1et.ECf~:.i.a1. ROOD
·i'.:.OQ

fHI

Friday, May 30, 1958

The Western PlayerS held
annual awards dinner
Rose Terrace ~ of the
Towers Wednesday
28. Walter
for 1958·59 acted as
101 . the dinner. Carole
er was chairman of the
committee.
Tho highlight of tho
activities was the presentation
"the toppers" in recognition
outstanding performances for
year. Receiving these
were Barbara Hawkins,
Hanna , John Minton ,
Shields, Bradley Shaw,
O'Neil, Pat Stiff, Walter
for. and Joe Walsh. Mr. «ll'''OJ" I.
H. Mille~ presented the
One of the traditions
Western: Players is the awa"linld.
of the ";Rish" cups which
Risher Holland, who initiated
donnates the cups, presented.
The winners of ,' the cups this
year were Carole Sue Walker,
Joyce Mount, and Walter Langsford.
Achievement certificates and
were presented to the new
Players. Mrs. Elizabeth
of Western Kentucky
College's English depart·
\was presented a key and
certificate for her participation
on make - up.

.....='''!;J..___,",:"_______
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nts, School Groups
Honored On Awards Day
Western's annual Awards Day
was held Wednesday, May 22, at
the regular chapel in Van Meter
Auditorium. At this time. the
r ecipients of various honors a nd
awards were recognized and the
awards to the school were pres~
ented to President Kelly Thomp"son.

The College Heights Herald
Medalist Award, from the Columbia Scholastic
Press association for 1957-1958, was pre-s ented to the col1ege by Miss Betty Spradlyn, the Her ald editor.
Dr. Thomas Stone, head of the
~ usic

department, presented the

-American Guild of Musicians and
. Artists award to Mrs. J eanet~
,Sallee. This certificate is given to
~ the most outstanding senior m u-

~tinued

From Page 1

ell! a superior in debate.

.. Mr. Miller also pl'esented t be
Kentucky State Oratorical C()bo.
test award to Mr. Tom Pogue.
The Ohio Valley Conference Golf
trophy was presentcd to the
college by Ray Law. It was received by Pres ident Thompson.
PR Trophy
The P ershi ng Rifle Trophy, for
the first plac;e in the Infantry
Show Platoon, was presented by
Major Floyd McKibben to the col~
lege. The P.R.'s won this trophy
in competition at Fort Benjamin
Harrison.
Dr. Paul Terrell , head oC the
geography department, present~
cd the award to tile student with
the highest average in geography to John Allen. Mr. Allen also
received a year's membership in
the Geographical Association a ng
membership to the Geographical
J ournal.
Judy Bewley was awarded j
Chemistry and Physics Handbook
by the Western physics department for achieving the highest .
acad~mic s tanding in the begi nning phYSics co urse.
,!his award was presented l t(l
Miss Bewl ey by George V. Pagr
Head oC the physics departm
Th is was the first yea r that

t. t-

aWllrd Wl'I.!'l m ll(i e.

SOUVENIR

P ROGRAM

sieian, as determined by class..
mates.

Mrs. Sallee also received the
Music Education Trophy. This cup
is given to the senior music stu.

I-II GII SC UOOL
SENlO Il fl A Y

dent who the faculty feels has

contributed me most to music at
Western.
SNE A Oratorical
The SNEA Oratorical Award
was presented by Miss Judy
Moore, SNEA President, to Miss
Mary Ruth Grise. This cup is
awarded ann'u ally to the winner
of the SNEA Oratorical contest,
which is for freshman and sophomore women , sponsored by Western's chapter of the student NEA.
Mrs. Nelle G. Travelstead
warded the AAUW Oratorical
Contest winner, Naomi Dempsey,
· 'her cup for 1957. This contest is
· • open to junior and senior women.
The Robinson and Odgen Ora..
tori cal Contest medals were presented by Mr. Herbert Smith to
Mr. Bob Richie and Mr. Tom
P ogue, re.w eotively. The RolJ..
inson contest
is for freshmen
a nd sophot:'.ore men, and t h e
Odgen contest is for junior and
senior men.
Debaters Recognized
The Western Debate Associates captain, Mr. Ed Render, r~
ceived a certificate oC his excellent rating at the Southern Speech
Association Meet in Houston, Tex.,
from Mr. Russell Miller, for the
ter m.
Other members of the team
who received certificates were
Mr. Lerond Curry and Mr. Tom
P ogue, for s uperior ratings in
original oratory. Mr. Ed Render a nd Mr; Greg O'Neil receiv"
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Of Democracy
nners To Be
nounced Tuesday

9,000 Student Guests
~;~ Expected. This Semester

IT

annual Voice of D emocra.6
winner will be announ.eTu.esclay night at the J uniOr
ot Commerce meetin g
for 6 :30 p. m., at the Olde
Fort Restaurant.
Seven school winners represent~
j-'.
in g city and county high sC"hools
-....-c., .
will be guests of the Jaycees and
<one will be selected as winner of
the city-contest. They ar_.e:]:vallon, ; :
Betty
McChesney,
Jl
Gladys enlter, Bristow;
p._d_~--~---~-:;---~---7----:----""
Dunn, Bowling Green High;
/~'/~.
Rowan Stewart, College
f'U
Theodore Parrish, H igh
Phyllis Gaines, Warren
J
H!gh, and Imogene Smith,
Warren.
There was no ent ry from
_
ardsville High School because ~t

I

!

influenza.
\
The gr and winner w1l1 receive
a $25 savings bond and the win speech wlll be entered in the
contes t.
Each school winner w111 receive
a gift, framed certificate and
recording of their speech.
Judging took place at radio
tlon WKCT with Dr. Walter
Munday, County Attorney- elect 8 .
Davidson and Russell Miller .
41lcector of forensiCS at Western
~~~'h~:;];~!~
actin g a.s judgea.
II
were judged on the basSI
and delivery.
,
Pea.rson is directin g thJa
Voice of Democracy co. ..
an annual J aycee projeol.

-

f
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-
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Western is expected to have ov..
er 9,000 high school guests for
events scheduled this coming
semester.
The .R e g io n a I
Musi e

Speech Festival March 22 are
expected to draw 350 each.
Events involving more of West...
P E<;is
lern's studen Is are: there·

Festival March 27, 28 , and 29,
and the State Music Festival
April 24. 25, and 26 are expecteli to bring 2,000. and 3,500 students respectively.
The annual High School Senior
day April 8 is expected to draw
u'pwa,Tds to 3,000 high school sennlo.rs.

er Choral Concert April 2 <10 a.
m. Van Meter ); Music Depa~
roent Concert (8 p. m. Van Me
er ) April 17; and the Band o~
cert (Football Stadium 8 p. mit
May 2O.
Jjf
The College Choir is also scheeluled to appear on radio staU.
WHAS in Louisville in the Sond

The Regiona] Drama Festival

of Faith Series Saturday aft...

, _~F~e~b:ru
~a~r:y~2~2~a:n;d~~R~e~g~i~O~n~a~1~__n~oo
~n~A~p_ril__~5_.______________~1

/1 --
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amWinsDer
For Calumet Farm
And Jones Boys

,

PROGRAM
------- Invocation Hr. Ralph Cof fman
- Oratorical Contest Speaker Miss ¥.ary Ruth Grise
"Let's Go To The Dogs"
'THE HAPPY MEXICAN .•• I smael 'Valenzuela, who won his first derby in his first
try after substituting for injured Willie Ha~tackt ho lds a huge bunch..- of
and
flashes a wit1:e smile as he prepares for a shower in the jockey room

.:72. "JP'0ad,Y CMux" Wluk.,,4vnd,;,,;? ,;,.
tk hecvd;

O/f<';""",t{, 4k 7''' h w"e C04,~d

- Guest Speaker Mrs. Sara Belle .vellington
Director of Teacher Recruitment
and Records
Topic : "Recruits, Rookies, and
Old Pros"
- Special Music Combo consisting of Edward Render
Joe Halsh
Bobbie Goran· Long
Gary York
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,ussell Jill"r
It_l·'1 ~o.LleJ'e ..3"(. •
..... 0 . . . inJ -+r2en , K,_!l"Cucky

:e sinc erely ap)reci te YOl.l' ins lirin~ tel",;1' .
on ~ri Y evenin" . I r".d it 00 vr.", C J t ju' toe. ore
llcurt . . . in ti 11e t l J.nu t~.g iroul) was de~"i ;ht~d t.:l.... t ' you
remef!lb~re(L them in ch:::ir "Ji' ho~ i" t .
l~
-inc '2 .. ~ly
b ..J..lev~ th.Jt the ~ood p 'o~uction .!as tte in _ wi Y cO your t"legram .
" Y I ~h ink you 'Jt; ir> 0" h~lJil''': 00 ell
)1'e;:> r.~d '0'" .'le "":;:' te Speech Festiv)l" .
hi::; not in ,
a o,inK: h ,t he <lid lel l.
~r ..... te 'ul to you .
ly yours ,
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THE PULLMAN COMPANY

ASSENGER'S CHECK

The

To iden tify Clccommodalions purcnosed
token into car will be entirely at owner's risk
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NASHVILLE

B- l-H

COMMUNITY

143rd

PLAYHOUSE

I

PRODUCTION

I

GOVT.
OR
OTHER

I
I

by
VEAi-I~ AND IT
PENETRATES SO

DEEP AN ' f'AST, T(- ,

1MGETTIN(

George S. KauFman and Marc Connelly

May 23 through May 31
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